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- HLAST YEAR’S TRADE. Western mines, he anticipates no diffi- 
cu’ty in disposing of his stock. Another 
C.P.R. conductor, William Elson, ne
phew of William Elson of the mail de
partment of the C.P.R. in this city, has 
a very rich claim adjoining the famous 
War Eagle property. Mr. Elson has 
been offered $70,000-cash for a quarter of 
his claim.

Bishop Dnmoulin of Niagara is here, 
en route to the Pacific Coast.

j; diggings soon. While the water lasted 
they washed up nearly $15 per day to 
man. i

The Enterprise, below the Discovery, 
is being prospected under the manage
ment of Peter McGregor. They have a 
shaft down nearly 60 feet, and getting 
gold all through the gravel.

The Waver ly claim on Grouse creek 
will be able to pay a dividend for the 
first time since starting some fifteen 
years ago. They have just struck bed
rock and are getting good pay.

L. Newton, on Stout’s gulch, has 
cleaned uji nearly 400 ounces for the 
season, going beyond the expectation of 
all who know the ground.

John Butts, who owns the claim above 
Newton’s, cleaned up some 300 ounces, 
which goes to show that old Cariboo 
still contains lots of the metal.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Exports the Largest by Two Million 

Dollars of Any Year Since 
Confederation.

Heavy Salmon Run on the Fraser 
River—Forest Fires Near 

Burnaby.

) I.
I

Ammunition for the Dominion Meet
ing-Poaching Government Oys

ters—North Grey Elections.

Galena Near Cranbrook — Cariboo 
Mining Turns Ont Splendid

ly—Narrow Escape.
Absolutely pureBOERS AND ÜITLANDERS.

Liverpool,Eng.,Aug.2.—Mark Twain, 
with his wife and daughter, arrived here 
to-day on board the steamer Norman 
from Table Bay, Cape Colony. Although 
he started on his tour of the world, in 

are avail- feeble health, being obliged often to

TO BENEFIT IRELAND were unseated. The protests against 
the two Hamilton Liberals were among 

• those sacrificed this morning.
________ Montreal, Aug. 3.—Additional pro-

tests were filed this morning against 
Report of the Government Commis- Liberal, Two Mountains; Chau-

sion—Great Britain’s Rela- Ter‘'ebonn,e; Legne,
tions With Germany. Liberal,’ St. Lawrence®'division of Mont

real.
Iberville, Ang. 3.—Hon. J. Israel 

Tarte, minister of public works, was to
day elected by acclamation for St. John’s 
and Iberville.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The executive of the 

D. R. A. meets on Wednesday to select 
ammunition. Three issues 
able, the Canadian make of 1894, and take his bed between the delivery of 
Imperial of 1885, and of 1896, the 1886 
ammunition being the output of the 
royal laboratory.

The marine department has been 
notified of extensive poaching on the 
government oyster bed at Shediac, N. B.

There will be a council meeting to
morrow, Senator Scott presiding in the 
absence of Mr. Laurier.

The revised returns of trade and navi
gation for 1895 will show exports of 
$121,500,000, the largest by two millions 
of any year since confederation.

It is not likely the bye-elections in 
North Grey can be brought on before 
parliament meets.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 3.—George Wadds, 

photographer, had a narrow escape from 
lectures, and notwithstanding an attack drownin8 yesterday while bathing at 
of illness in India, the humorist looked English bay. He was unable to swim, 
the picture of health. Asked regarding and jumped oS a raft over his depth

Tk,“ he ™longer than six months, and that time Plun8l?K into- He had been in the 
he will spend in some quiet plaee away w. r £our minutes, and had lost con- 
from London where he intends to write ®£l°u8ness. Dr. Carroll brought Mr. 
a book. Wadds around in fifteen minutes.

He expressed himself as feeling uu D^lng 8tiiPPpd regularly from
charmed with what he had seen in the Bobby Burns 0^er minea at
South Africa. “I consider the Trans- Pmi!lp! tr,m‘ . , „
vaal the country of the future ” ea'-i T ,ne total exports for Vancouver in 
Mr. Clemens. “It has a delightful Ju!y were *8„8>ê"; imports, $188,527; 
climate and boundless natural wealth. a?»nc™°^a duty’ $36,693; an increase 
I had presented to me in Johannesburg of *9>329-82 over July of last year, 
a little nugget with figures on it showing 
the enormous increase in the gold out
put. The bulk of the trade there is in 
the hands of the English and Germans, 
but Americans should be able to com
mand. the lion’s share of the trade in 
machinery, the largest portion of the 
machinery in the Transvaal being Am
erican. John Hays Hammond, 
reform leader convicted of treason, 
and whose sentence of death 

commuted, intends to bring 
back from the States with him $200,000 
worth. The majority of the Americans 
in the Transvaal are engaged in mining.
The American element is comparatively 
small, but the mass of the Boers make 
no distinction between Americans and 
English. Indeed, all foreigners, with 
the exception of the Germans, are refer
red to as English. The excitement over 
the Jameson raid and the subsequent 
trial of the reformers has subsided, but 
all the reformers are agreed that the 
cause of political reform has been re
tarded a decade by the Jameson fiasco”.

Mark Twain shows his humorous ap
preciation for the stolid qualities of the 
Boer character in touching up their this- 
tory. He said with his solemn and 
characteristic drawl : “ The flight of the 
children of Israel was a holiday excur
sion compared with the Boers treks.
When they finally settled in the 
Transvaal, like the Mormons, they 
thought the country was so valueless 
that no one would ever take the

LANGLEY.
Langley, Aug. 1.—During the month 

of July there was no rainfall in this lo
cality. > The former part of the month
was v 
what

dry and warm, the heat some- 
reasing however as the fog and 

smoke , increased. In July, 1895, rain 
fell upqn ten days amounting to 0.714 
inches! and in August upon four days, 
amounting to 0.516 inches ; while in 
July, of 1894, there were but four da/6 of 
ram, amounting to b.899 inches ; and 
none in August.

The Murder of Stokes in the Congo 
—Preparations to Block

ade Crete.
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—(Special)—It is 
learned here that a considerable block 
of stock in the California mine, Rose- 
land, B.C., has been taken up by Quebec 
men. Frank C. Loring, the heat miner
of the west, has been engaged to develop 
this great mine.

A severe storm passed over a small 
portion of the province last night and 
many farms will be sufferers thereby. 
Ibe hail area appears to have 
been about twelve miles wide and 
to have travelled northwest of 
Glen boro across the Cypress river and 
southeast into the Tiger hills destroy
ing everything in its path. From 
Cypress river, Holland and Glenboro 
the reports are that the hail has totally 
destroyed the crops of several farmers 
and severely damaged others. At Mor- 
den, also, there was some damage done 
but the extent is not vet known. Con
siderable glass in the C.P.R. depot there 
was broken. There was also hail at 
Gretna, Rosenfeld, St. Jean, Somerset 
and other places, but no damage to the 
crops in these localities is reported. At 
St. Jean the Northern Pacific depot was 
considerably damaged, the platform be
ing torn up and the roof partly blown off. 
At Baldur several farmers will lose 
nearlv all their crops. At Brandon Miss 
Tomlin was struck by lightning and 
badly injured.

Mr. Haggart, Q.O., and Mr. McPher- 
rin have returned from Argvle, Minn., 
whither they went to examine a cast 
which was alleged to be that of the pet
rified man over which there was litiga
tion here recently. The measurements 
of the body and of the cast do not agree, 
andthereisno resemblance in features 
or form between the two. Those who 
v#6re present at the examination ex
pressed the conviction that the cast and 
the body here have no relation to each 
other.

Aimaisis and Lucky Boy, the Indians 
who were brought back from Montana 
and placed on trial for complicity in the 
Frog Lake massacre during the rebellion 
of 1885, have been acquitted by the 
authorities.

Joseph Smith and Charles Temple, 
who left Edmonton in June for the 
Kootenay district, have both been found 
in an emaciated condition near Banff. 
They lost their way in the mountains 
and became separated. Search parties 
recovered Temple, while Smith was 
found lying unconscious beside the rail-, 
way some 50 miles away.

London, Aug. 4.—The Chronicle gives 
a summary this morning of the report 
of the commission appointed last year, 
through the instrumentality of Hon. D. 
R. Plankett, Conservative member of 
parliament for Dublin University, to 
consider any practical means of benefit
ing Ireland. The MacCarthyites re
fused to join this commission, whicn 
formed of Unionists and Parnellites, in
cluding Dr. Kane, John Redmond, 
Joseph E. Kenny, M.P. for Dublin, and 
Mr. Gill. The report favors the 
tion of a department headed by a 
minister and responsible to parlia
ment for the development and further
ance of Irish industry, agricultural or 
otherwise, with a consultative council of 
forty-two members, representative of 
Ireland’s various commercial and indus
trial interests. The scheme would in
volve state aid, and the Chronicle learns 
that the government is seriously in
clined to take some action in the direc
tion suggested. The department would 
give bounties to promote agricultural 
experiment and encourage co-oneration 
in the dairy and other industries.

The Post publishes a long article on 
England’s relations with Germany, in 
the course of which it says : The main
tenance of British interests in America, 
Africa and Asia may at any time in
volve the necessity of fighting America, 
France and Russia. It behoves us 
therefore to consider our relations with 
the other 
January
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GRAND FORKS.

(From the Grand Forks Miner.)
Observation mountain is situated 

about half a mile west of Grand Forks. 
It is over 500 feet in height, is well min
eralized and is occupied by some six or 
seven claims, of which the well known, 
Bonita is one. On this claim nature has 
caused a slide of the iron capping which 
reveals the actual ore which assays $16 
in gold to the ton. There is every indi
cation that this*mountain contains mil
lions of dollars worth of the yellow met
al. As the surface showings are so im
mense it cannot be otherwise. Besides 
the Bonita claim there are the Keystone 
and Grand Forks claims, also the Le 
Veta and Grey Eagle, all of which have 
immenee surface showings of mineral.

Deer Creek camp, on the south side 
of Pass'creek, is attracting considerable 
attention and a number of rich finds 
reported. The Ready Cash is one of 
the most promising claims in the camp 
and is$wned by John Dolquist. There 

fine indications, ledge croppings over 
30 feet wide on the surface and extend
ing for hundreds of feet in length. The 
mineral is chiefly iron and Peacock cop- 
PBr. The Golden Crown was located by 
John Lind and the ledge is about 25 
feet wide on the surface and extends 
clear across the claim. The mineral is 
iron and copper and carries a good assay 
in gold; J

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 3.—The Fraser 

river this side of North Bend is teeming 
with salmon. The gulf is also full of 
sockeyes and the big run is expected 
this wqek.

Forest fires are serious at Burnaby.
The flames were advancing rapidly 
towards Westminster when checked by 
a downpour of rain. Arrangements 
being made to fight the flames should 
they again threaten.

It was an interesting sight on Sunday 
evening to witness the immense fleet of 
boats (about 2,000) afloat, with their 
sails set, on the fishing grounds near the 
mouth of the Fraser, in readiness to cast 
their nets at six o’clock, just as soon as 
they were allowed by the Fisheries act 
to do so. The object sought to be ob
tained, that of protecting the fish, is 
likely to be rendered nugatory, if 
tain portion of the river, from the 
moulh upwards, is not also kept close 
during Sunday night for some distance 
up the river and an additional distance 
beyond, probably as far as Yale, to give 
the fish sufficient time to get beyond the 
reach of any fishermen wno might en- 
deavor to head them off with their nets 
in those upper waters. It has been sug
gested that a signal gun should be fired 
off on Sunday evening, so that the fish
ermen might have an even start in 
commencing.

NANXiMO ' —
Nanaimo, Aug. 3.—The funeral of the 

late Horatio Hilton took place on Satur
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
Black Diamond lodge, No. 5, I.O.O.F., 
to which the deceased belonged. The 
following members of that lodge acted 
as pallbearers: Bros. S. Price, S. An
drews, E. J. Mullholland, W. Neath, W. 
Rixon and W. Johns. Bro. Jas. Crossan 
read the special service of the Order, 
while the Rev. T. W. Hall otherwise 
officiated.

R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, 
returned on Friday night from English- ers 
man’s River, having completed his in
spection of this district. He desires to 
express his gratitude to Mr. S. M. Rob
ins for the generous manner in which 
that gentleman has assisted him in the 
performance of his professional duties.

Mayor Davison has called a public 
meeting to be held in the Nanaimo 
opera house on Wednesday evening to 
discuss the question of restricting the in
flux of Chinese to this province.

The body of Arata Mankichi, a Japan
ese fisherman of the Fraser, was found 
on the beach of Lasqueti island.

AT SHOEBURYNESS.
wasShoeburyness, Aug. 3.—(Special)—In 

a difficult competition for the dismantl
ing and mounting of 64-pounders in the 
competition qf the artillery volunteers, 
the Canadian artillerymen were loudly 
and heartily cheered 
marched to their 
in their

the
crea-

they
positions clad 

new jerseys embroidered 
with the maple leaf. They set to work 
in a business-like fashion and it 
marked that each man knew his work 
perfectly. Despite the fact of a slip of 
the gun from the temporary sleigh, dnr- 
ing the shifting, they did the operation 
with eleven seconds to spare out of the 
fifteen minutes allowed. But for this 
accident they would have beaten all 
competitors. The result of this compe
tition will not be announced to-night.

The artillerymen also took part in the 
disabled ordnance competition, with a 
16-pounder. The result will be known 
to-morrow.

The First Essex won in the 64-pounder 
group tor the firing and ranging compe
tition, with 82 points. The Canadians 
scored 68 points, made up of 44 out of 
a possible 48 for firing and discipline, 
and 24 out of a possible 48 for effective
ness.

was areas

was re-
«j

are

a cer- are
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MLYTTON.
AFrom the B.C. Mining Journal.)
I, Lual, better known as Dutch 
ey, is working hie placer min# 

across the Fraser in a small wav, doing 
fairly well. He has a small "ground 
and a man or two working with him.

Thomas Earl has staked the Van Win
kle claim. There are numerous claims 
against the Van Winkle company for 
labor and supplies, and unless other ar
rangements are made the plant will be 
levied on for indebtedness.

No satisfactory returns came down 
from the dredgers between this point 
and Lillooet. Time alone, and a»par- 
entlv it will take much of it, will nettle 
this much mooted question, wili-dredg- 

built with the idea of using a Auction 
pump for raising the gold with the 
gravel from the river beds, be a success?

Un the north aide of Pass «reek lies 
the Hillside Star and joins the No. 3 
claim. This property presents a fine ap
pearance with its 40 foot ledge extend
ing for hundreds of feet. The mineral 
is chiefly iron and copper which almost 
invariably -carries gold.

The Northern Belle lies on 'the south 
side of Pass creek and was located by 
Robert Thompson. The mineral here is 
identically the same as on the other 
claims in this camp, being iron and 
Peacock copper.

The Golden Gate is located on the 
south side of Pass creek. It has the 
same ledge as the Northern Belle and 
has the same mineral, iron, copper and
gold.

• powers. It is a fact that in 
the question of how best to

campaign against England was worked 
oat. This fact has never been publish
ed before, and we are bound to admit
that the present __
inspired German press ought to 
put our statesmen on their guard.

The appeal of the British government 
against the acquittal of Capt. Lotbaire, 
the Belgian officer who caused the Eng
lish trader Stokes to be hanged in the 
Congo region for selling arms and 
munition to the natives, was opened to
day in Brussels before the superior court 
of the Congo state. Cant. Lothaire was 
present in the uniform of his rank 
in the service of the Congo state, that of 
major general. The day was occupied 
in a recital of the facts by one of the 
jurists.

The Vienna correepondentof theChron- 
icle learns that the powers, with the ex
ception of England, are preparing to 
blockade Crete.

The Porte’s demand that Greece should 
stop the export of war materials to Crete 
has caused the Greek cabinet to resign, 
but the King refused to accept the re
signation and ordered the minister of 
war, on his own responsibility, to stop 
the export.

The Spanish chamber of deputies to
day indulged in a long debate which 
failed in its object of finding out why the 
government had not succeeded in buy
ing two ironclads. Tlie Liberals with
drew their motion of censure on the 
minister of marine, Admiral Bor- 
anger. A terrific hurricane and hail
storm prevailed during the sitting of the 
chamber, and did much damage.

The Mussulmans have burned two 
hundred Christian houses in the village 
of Kakodike, in the province of Selono, 
m the island of Crete, and it is feared 
that the Christians as a reprisal are 
burning the Mussulmans’ villages. Hos
tilities have been resumed in various 
parte of the island.

The Standard (Conservative) denies 
the report that Sir Charles Tapper is to 
succeed the Earl of Aberdeen as Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

The Daily Graphic announces that 
patriotic Spaniards living in the Argen
tine have given a Clyde ship building 
firm an order for a cruiser of 4,500 tons, 
to cost $1,600,000 and to be delivered in 
eighteen months as a gift to Spain.

nbl -ht.theWINNIPEG WIRINGS.
doubt that the English preserved them 
from extinction at the hands of the 
savages, their hatred of England 
increased with every interference. The 
hand of God, as they firmly believe, 
guided them in the wilderness of their 
different settlements, and the English 
persisted in interfering in each instance. 
In my opinion the Utilander element 
must overwhelmingly preponderate be
fore they can gain political recognition, 
and then it can only be by oeaceful 
means.”

Winnipeg, Ang. 3— (Special)—The 
Free Press says to-night: “ British Col
umbia mines aie now receiving world
wide attention, and the indications are

tone of the

that there will be a boom in that dis
trict before long. Already those in the 
mining legions are reported to have the 
gold fever in a very aggravated form, and 
its rapid spread is anticipated.”

C.P.R. Conductor Andrew Marsh,who 
has charge of a big hill in the 
tains, passed through the city to-day on 
his way to England, where he will en
deavor to float the stock of the Emperor 
gold mine, which is situated on the Bo- 
zark river. On account of the interest 
which English capitalists are taking in

am-

moun-

MATABELE TREACHERY.
Capetown, Aug. 3.—The latest tele

grams from Rhodesia report increasing 
numbers of cases of treachery among the 
friendlies, who are supplying the in
surgents with cartridges and food. The 
authorities have abandoned the idea of 
driving the insurgents out of the Ma- 
toppo bille, and have decided, instead, to 
build a chain of forts around them and 
starve the enemy. Twenty forts have 
already been commenced. These will 
be maintained after the revolt is quelled, 
as a refuge for settlers in the event of 
another outbreak. In addition, a per
manent police force of 1,000 men is to be 
enrolled.

An official despatch received from 
Rhodesia yesterday stated that Captain 
White, with 250 men, a seven-pounder 
and two Maxims, bad gone to the relief 
of the Hartley laager, ard the latest 
news from the column was that Captain 
White had taken up a position on the 
top of Kopje, which he was defending, 
and asked (or f.Kjd and ammunition. 
Thus it appears that this strong force is 
only able to hold its own, owing te the 
altered tactics of the enemy. Sir 
Frederick Carrington admits that he 
needs more troops, but he is unable to 
feed or transport them, owing to the 
prevalence of the rinderpest.

The news from Rodeeia is far from 
rosy. Sir Frederick Carrington’s forces 
seem capable of little more than holding 
their own. In fart, some of the recèot 
fights look very much like reveiaes. The 
insurgent natives have profited by the 
previous defeats inflioted upon them, 
and they now decline to rush into the 
open and provide food for the Maxim 
rapid-firing guns, which, during recent 
encounters, have been almost useless.

SCHOOL CONCESSIONS.
Toronto, Aug. 3. — (Special) - The 

Montreal correspondent of the Mail says ; 
There is now little doubt that Mr. Laur- 

representative at Winnipeg ne- 
gotiating for a settlement of the Manito
ba question. So much is admitted by 
La Patrie, the French Liberal organ, 
which states it hopes in a few days to be 
able to give some information 
regarding the mission of the del
egate sent by Mr. Laurier to Winni
peg. La Patrie also states that it knows 
on authority,that Archbishop Langevin, 
previous to his departure for Rome, 
gave instructions to his representative 
to accept a compromise granting schools 
where French will be taught and religi
ous instruction given to Catholics. La 
Patrie adds that schools public in name 
and under the direction of a Protestant 
sunerintendent will be accepted.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2—The Conservatives 
have filed a number of preliminary ob
jections to the protests entered against 
the election of Hon. Hugh John Mac- 
donald and N. Boyd, M.P.

ier has a

i
ÇUESNELLE FORKS. 

(From the IL C. Mining Journal,)
The Maud claim is being developed by 

D. D. Duhig for the Fishback company. 
Mr. Duhig brought into town several 
ounces of the precious metal, the results 
of cleaning up the cut opened last fall. 
This property will undoubtedly 
heavy gold producer.

Considerable stir was produced a 
short time ago by specimens of cinnabar 
found in the sluice boxes of the Maud 
company. The ore is of very high grade 
and is found in the form of pebbles and 
nuggets and stays behind with the gold, 
owing to its great density.

The Twenty-Mile syndicate are not do
ing active work this season.

The Cariboo mine is in full blast and 
doing splendid work. They are uncov
ering a lot of pay-dirt, which should give 
a very handsome clean-up.

The Bain Company have shut down 
owing to a short water supply, and are 
contemplating the erection of a dam to 
hold water in Rose lake. This company, 
with ample water, would turn out good 
dividends for the shareholders.

The Hil! claims back of the Forks are 
closed for the season, after a very, suc
cessful run.

The Fishback claims on the North 
Fork are being represented, Wm. Pol- 
leys being in charge of prospecting work 
and reports splendid prospects from all 
parts of this large property. To judge 
by the amount of old works the Chinese 
must have had a bonanza along the riv
er from of this claim.

The Victoria company sre busy put
ting in a big dam at the outlet of Span
ish lake. This will furnish an abund
ance of water for all their claims.

The Meathers, Moore and Black Bear 
companies are all at work and some 
very good coarse gold was brought into 
town last week from there.

• Ill
That’» all it is—a “ Public Confidence" 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on -.its heels. We gained 
the confidence ef buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close1 y. we advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 

aU persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Btyles,Qualities 
and Prie vs.

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness i 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance!

Of course,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will know that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by lasbiou be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd- 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stoek of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Cap*. ’Goodwin, wh6 is connected with 
the Boston and Montana smelter, is 
visit to his brother-in-law, George Wat
son. In an interview he remarked that 
he was here twenty years ago, and at 
that time thought the future would 
show that this district was destined to 
be one of the largest Mining camps 
the continent, and what he has seen 
here confirms what he thought of the 
district years ago.

The Invicta Co. has one large giant 
working under a pressure of 400 feet, 
another will be put in position in a few 
days, and by the last of the coming week 
there will be four giaste in operation. 
The company are working dav and night 
shifts.

On the Dibble

be a
on a

on

THE NAVAL MANŒUVRES.

London, Aug. 3.—The result of the 
naval manœuvres just concluded has 
given a shock to Englishmen who imag
ined that Great Britain’s naval bulwark 
was impregnable. The idea of the 
manœuvres was that a foreign fleet was 
trying to reach Loughswilly and that a 
British fleet which was much stronger 
and faster had to prevent it. The foreign 
fleet met off Tor bay, and the British 
fleet was spread from Land’s End to Lap 
cape, close by, but the foreign fleet did 
not try to pass up the Irish sea. It went 
around the West coast of Ireland and 
succeeded in reaching Loughswilly un
molested. This was a complete reversal 
of what was generally expected, and it is 
held to prove that the landing of an in
vading force in Great Britain is quite 
possible, even though a greatly superior 
naval force would be trying to bar the

1

’ 4group a tunnel was 
commenced last fall which is now in 300 
feet. Four leads have been cut and a 
fifth has been reached, vfoch is on the 
Last Chance, the originail location, and 
is without doubt the main lead of the 
group.

It is reported that a new strike of gal
ena has been made near the Mission on 
the road to Cranbrook.

Work will be commenced on the Sul- 
livan property abont August 1, a shaft 
will be sunk 100 feet, cross-cuts run 100 
feet north and south on the lead. The 
owners will probably put in a concentra
tor early in the spring.

Everything is working like 
the Nip and Tuck claim, plenty of 
and moving lots of gravel.

BURYING THE HATCHET.
THE IRISH LAND BILL. Toronto, Aug. 3.—(Special)—It was a

general surprise to all, save perhaps the 
organizers of the respective sides, that 
there were no new election protests regis
tered this morning, the time for filing 
them expired at noon. Wallace Nesbitt 

at Osgoode Hall, representing 
the Conservatives, and the Liberals 
were represented 
Mulock, Whip Sutherland and 
ganizer Smith. It is understood 
the Liberals were prepared to proceed 
with thirteen protests other than the 
eleven already filed by them, while the 
Conservatives had sixteen in hand. The 
party managers “sawed off” the entire 
lot, leaving the Liberals ahead, with 
eleven already entered. However, some 
of these will not be proceeded with, such 
probably as East Northumberland, East 
Durham, North Bruce and others, where 
the Liberals would have but a slight 
show of winning even if the members

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

London, Aug. 3.—In the debate on the 
Irish land bill, the Marquis of London
derry, the Earl of Winched sc a and the 
Duke of Abercorn were the leading 
spokesmen for landlordism, and tlmir 
strictures promise amendments in com
mittee which are likely to cause some 
trouble when the measure is returned to 
the House of Commons. The Chronicle 
says: ‘‘Unless the govern ment has given 
categorical pledgee to the Irishmen in 
return for their support that is to save 
them from a great betrayal, if the land
lord majority in the cabinet refuse to 
allow Mr. Balfour to destrv the Lords' 
landlord amendments, the Irish wiil be 
caught in a cleft stick and will be too
late to defeat the bill. A single night Work on the Digcovery ditch on Valley 
must finish the debate, and the govern- . . . , . , , *
ment forces will joyfully unite to give creek 18 nearly comPleted» and the 
the landlords their triumph.” owners expect to be able to work in the

■

';.:1was
Ol course, in white good* we have the 
ver> be»t for the money. Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12)4 cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, IS cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c 25c , and 35c., Crino
line !0e., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c„ Sateens 12}4c. and 15c.

by Minister 
' or-acharm on 

water
t

by a tram on Saturday night.

Piles Cured In 3 to 6 Nighte^Dr Aim.»». 
Ointment will cure all oases of TtXh i„

Sold by Dean <1 Hiscocks and Hall <t Co.

:SToronto, Aug. 4.—Rev. John Scott, 
D.D., of Berlin and Rev. A. C. Brown, 
B.A., B.D., of Halifax, will sail from 
Vancouver on the 24th inst., for Japan. 
The former will assume the duties of 
dean of the theological department of the 
Methodist college at Tokio and the latter 
will become professor in some of the de
partments.

r*"1The Westside. BARKER VILLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

J HUTCHESON & OO’Y.

kmun e 10th, 1896.
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MODEST AND SENSIBLE-'
-, -------*'. T£ %

We were pretty sure that Mr.~ Hugh 
John Macdonald would have something 
to say about the proposal—a Grit oni "it 
turns out—td make him leader of the 
Conservative party, and we are not dis
appointed. When Mr. Macdonald was 
interviewed on the subject by a repre
sentative of the Winnipeg Free Press he 
said:

=5=gûe =535
F SB&mrn wmammam&m

Corporationity of thepeopW, tfieJ, Dominion have [ Vewonve^wLJ* ' ,St. A'ndV^s chuVch of tW city, and
little sympathy. ■* • ” yancouyer-rMiiyng at Shoal hicensifcgAMr* ®. «. TKyfory « Preaby-

The course which the new Premier Bay-Tbe Carnival. --.4 tenan student.

P 5 owa very clearly that 1» u are making most satisfactory pfonress
the members of the Government them- The Salmon Run—Forest Fires__ wl*b tbelr neW elope on the Harewood
selves do not believe that they have re- Stahbinir Case at rhemainno^ estate, in the near vicinity of the E. & If.ceiveda mandate fro* the pebple of -FrfrMters LnnZn eit?naion‘ Aa the ?!0P° is driven the
Canada to abolish the protective sys- ^ | se^enZT" th^ne^ “*18 °V6r

tern. It is morally certain that if they 
attempted to do anything of the kind 
they would be more bitterly opposed by 
the electors of Quebec than by those of 
any other of the provinces. There is not 
a single indication to show that the 
French-Canadians have been converted 
to free trade." We have not the slightest 
doubt that the French-Canadians will 
before very long find that they have 
made a very serious mistake in choosing 
a political leader on grounds any other 
than political.

CHAF

Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK.

Salisbur;[<"! w * I-.'
' Lam
8

\
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if :
IïW Best for all Purposes.I Orij

Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—Coroner Davis has 
left for Lasqueti Island to hold an in
quest on the body of Nanakichi, a Jap

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co Ltd.(Special to the Colonist.) London] 
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“ I am glad you have mentioned the 

matter, because it is about time I made 
a statement in regard to the many re
ports I hear and read. Indeed , since 
certain papers have mentioned my n^ne 
in connection with the Conservative 
leadership I have received letters from 
many quarters making inquiry. As a 
matter of fact there is nothing in such a 
report. I find it had its origin in the 
Dundas Banner, the editor of which, Mr.
Alex. Pirie, is an old personal friend of 
mine. I appreciate my friend Pirie’s 
kind mention, but as he is the editor of 
a very strong Liberal journal it must be 
apparent that he is not taken into the 
confidence of the Conservative party.

A» "°t W„l. I, .h„, d*y. grown 
considered. I have no doubt that Sir UP people we mean—too fond of holi- 
Charles Tupper is the only possible days? Are holidays so necessary to the 
leader of the party at the present time, hard-working man or woman as many
I am quite confident the party will fol- Ï, r,__ .. , ,,low Sir Charles as loyally as they did 8eem t0 thlnk? 1)068 the worker aftor 
my father and his successors in the taking a long holiday really feel invigor- 
premiership. _ Personally .let me add a ted and refreshed? Is not the holiday 
Sir Charles will have no more loyal fol- frequently more tiresome and depressing
0^.HÜghDMaecdonald( Whether héls S SworkîTlS

r .5_.- stint of work? Is not disinchnatioïi to
or n^afl a W^fnnf T8 I «° tQ work'again and feeling work a bore 

’ , .8, n 0 so“n . com- and a burden the most noticeable result
bUn to8aX of» long holiday? We have had doubts 

the right thing at the right time. if forBOme time as to the'advantages-

■ tbe sr- 4 °»;

Commenting upon the laudatory no- were in a measure confirmed in them by 
tices which zealous Grit , editors have an article from the Medical Press which 
thought it their-duty to give the speech aPPeara in a late number of Public 
which the Premier delivered in St. Johns, Opinion, of which the following is an ex- 
the*Montreal Gazette says : tract :

As a matternf fact the address con- It is one of the fashions of the times 
tained nothing to invoke enthusiasm assert that holidays are more neces- 
beyond the circle of those who heard it. ®ary now than they were not so many 
The most remarkable thing about it, 7ea” a8°- . The reason usually alleged 
aside from its indefinitenëeè, was the i8 that, owing to the high pressure and 
number of items in the Conservative hurry of the present day, the human 
programme it proposed to continue. brain requires longer and more frequent 
The tariff reference was worthy of note rests than formerly, and that «competi- 
only because of its vagueness. It meant ??on 18 8° great, that a larger number of 
absolutely nothing. It conveyed no as- days off” are absolutely necessary to 
surance to anyone, whether freetrader repmr the waste of gray matter used up 
or protectionist. It indicated only that th6 inevitable struggle. We are in- 
Mr. Laurier, and, presumably his chned to think, however, that the holi- 
colleagues also, are without definite day craze is going too far. The best 
knowledge as to what they will do with mode o£ 8‘ving the brain tissue its re- 
the tariff. It is only known that they fin'fed rest is not to indulge in' furious 
will bold an enquiry ; they will ask or “ biking,” nor yet to drowse away a 
accept the opinion of people they meet, week or a month in a sleepy hollow, 
and on the mass of information gathered The brain does not need, when healthy, 
will form à policy, which they will ask 6ven » week’s rest ; a good night’s sleep 
their friends in Parliament to endorse. 18 much more to the purpose. Still bet- 
They have been denouncing the evils of ter 18 a hobby, and especially one which 
protection for years, in the most violent ?*“8 for 80me mental • effort different 
language, and to-day, whin the respon- f.rom that required in the daily work, 
sibility is put upon them, they announce Any professional man who has no intor- 
that they will take six months to go i6?18 beyond his profession* or.no chance 
about the country hunting for these evils. , of varying his daily duties, has mi* sin- 
There was never so extraordinary a situ- ce/eat P'ty- To take the case of medical 
ation presented. There never was a men themselves, the day’s work is far 
greater admission of incompetence by a more fitly ended by mental exercises of 
Premier. some difficulty rather than by desultory

reading. In the first instance, the brain 
works in another groove to the benefit of 
all its functions ; in the second, it may 
be said not to work at all in the proper 
sense of the word, most of that which is 
read never reaching the higher centres. 
To turn again to the more general aspects 
of the case, how many business men now 
require their afternoon off, and their Sat
urday’s, and, it may be, their Sunday’s 
stay in the country as well? For the 
benefit of the family, also, a house is 
taken in the country for two to four 
months, where the children learn to 
idle, and the bread winner journeys long 
distances several times a week to town 
to do his work.

The St. John Telegraph says •“ The 8?nse expediency of this is
tive^s °lCan aft6r ,tryiDg the Pr0tec" that hoHdaysof mor7«ha7ten «fis o/a 
tive system for seventeen years, have fortnight at a time are good for anyone 
come to the conclusion that it is not who is in health and has work to do. 
beneficial to the country and that it F,?Lthos.e who never do any real work 
»=..be .MBhed." It .„„ldb.,pe,. “i““
ïcWrZh lu! v. Wh,atLdoee the There appears to us to be a great, deal
of Canada’’ in ^“conn^tion.6 iTevi- Ï nofwweTriheWork 
deadly takes for granted that the ma- faîS People seem
1^,».»,^.,» mipport totUdri., ,JS£Z luTpZitZZT* S

SBSSÎS?- «s S8É6S T m I81S of that majority showsTatTtL mnch to as, perhaps, he him-
representation of the Recreation is a m essity
bee Is deducted, the GtovôSsht hS no ^ e”]°y“b^; bot »

majority at all ■ “ ?toe 8pent in pure loafing or in a
^ ' * - - «• en i fttvensh and often unsuccessful hunt after

enjoyment is perhaps quite as hard on 
the powers of body and mind as an equal 
period occupied in moderate and 
genial employment. The proverb “ All 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy,” has been greatly misused and 
made the pretext of wasting and 
than wasting a very great deal of time 
that might have been made valuable. 
We would like to see an honest record of 
the experience of men and women who 
have taken many holidays—what enjoy
ment they got opt of them and whether 
or notthe results were beneficial. We 
have a notion that such a record would 
surprise a great many believers in holi
days.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouvbb, Aug. 4.—Two more saloons I fle56rm»n- , t ,

have been broken into bv thieves__the I i. •b.6 hre department last night ap-
„ Z / tnieve8-‘fe | pointed a committee to canvass the mte-

Uritenon and Mining Exchange. In the payers as to their willingness to suppoi t 
latter saloon $34 and a quantity of a by-law to purchase the fire alarm syh- 
whiskey, cigars and cigarettes ::: * 
stolen. In the Criterion the thieves 
secured al)out $6 in all.

CASH PRICES FOR AUGUST. 1«41 mj
I

tern.
John Aquilla, committed for having 

stabbed a shipmate in the neck on the 
The Cloverdale annual fair takes place j bark Guinevra at Chemainus, has been 

in September. brought to the city and locked uo in the
W. Hoffman, of the British Columbia provincial jail.

Cattle Company, yesterday shot four 
bears near the Junction Inn on the North I 
Arm road.

were

'

Big Reductions on All LinesDUNCAN.
| Duncan, Aug, 5.—On Monday last 

The badly decomposed body of a white Sing Kee, proprietor of a Chinese store 
man was found by Indians in the North „ , . .1L t ,
Arm of the Fraser river yesterday. The at aocan> *aa charged with stealing 
remains have not yet been identified. | sack of flour during the night previous

Three suits are pendingx against the Brownell’s store. Mr. Edward
city for damages, one backed by Ans- Musgrave and Mr. Welburn, J.’s P., dis- 
tralian Commissioner Larke—the case of m*88ed the case. Mr. Frank Higgins ap- 
James Cook, who fell down the steps pe»red for the prisoner, 
leading from the sidewalk to the road on Yesterday Guan Agmea, a sailor from 
Cordova street and was killed. The late the Chilian bark Guinevere loading lum- 
James Cook had a wife, infant child and J*61 »* Chemainus, brought up be- 
motner depending on him. fore the same magistrates for cutting

The executive committee of the Van-1and wounding a fellow sailor named 
couver carnival of sports are getting | Adolfo Kampe on Sunday last, and __ 
along very smoothly. , They are-within committed to take his trial at Nanaimo. 
$1,000 of the amount required. Neither | 
the Montreal nor the Ottawa lacrosse 
clubs can come to the Coast, but the at
tractions will be numerous and interest-

I ABOUT HOLIDAYS'

> WILLIAMS & CO.a

Clothier e and Hettere, 97 Johnton Street.

18OOC

JUST OPENED_____
The Meakin Hotel,was

WÂT TRAIL, B. C.NELSON. v"*;
(From the Nelson Miner )

Work .has begun op the Starlight] 
ing. The lacrosse and, bicycle clubs | under the supervision of R. R. Hedlev 
have been encouraged financially by the A new wagon road is being made un Sralrmltteeapd Br0Ckt0n Point to.the Silv«Kingi.keiZdytad^ 

John R. Wolcott, representing a svn- “!^F5,<l,0?gedLUP. toth6..111™®. The 
dicat3 of Seattle capitalists, left by the ^“wit m ï’ bUfl 18 , “°S &aZ 
atîamer Comox this ffiorhlng for Shoal an^ make a eleigh road
Bay. Be took up four-men »nd the .wintar. The roadj goes right
supplies requisite for starting develop- thA smai^L-nTJ? °f Fredrlct0D-_‘ J 
ment work on the White Pine mineral A8^„ to."“ has grown up oh Toad 
claim, situated about a mile from Shoal wlth every kindof house from
Bay. This claim is very promising, the I uP, to 8marî ««deuces,
ore being gold quartz carrying8'sul- DeoZ there^ tW° hondre.d
Phurets. The intention is to energeti- Bvary .Preparation is
cally push on the work of development. ^the min6.for considerable

The Nip and Tuck Gold Hydraulic machinery is ordered
Mining Company, Ltd., yesterday de- pSjwi?. 0(141,0111h®111» prepared, 
dared a dividend of 10 cents a share on ^hin» thl ™£nd drdlaTare employed 
its paid-up capital stock. The com "il " °- the Iro<îuoi8-
pany owns and is operating a hydraulic v »atw- 18 becoming very scarce at 
claim on Wild Horse creek ih East Forty;Nme creek and work will soon
Kootenay near Fort Steele. It com- comoan^ gro^d1®4 °“ th® hydraulic 
menced actual hydraulic operations on . .June 28, and the gold which has' en- LJTr^tî. «°f °rü a^e ■ h?lng Packed 
abled the company to pay this dividend ° Howard Fraction, Slocan.
is only the result of a partial clean-up of °f tfn. day8 haa 1)6611
the tail sluicss. " [granted to R. Marpole to make the first

- payment on his bond on the Dalbousie 
Vancouver, Aug. 5.—Arrangements and Whycocomagh. 

have been made with the C.P.N. <k>., to Fleven hundred and forty tons of ore 
h.„. the Victoria boat «màect with ,h. JJT fSS? S

, -, v ex* I he?0 discovered iu No. 4 tunnel. A fine
cumon to Agassiz on the 8thi. Jhe drill compressor and niant has been 
train leavas at 7:45 a.m. ordered from the Rand ‘Drill Company

iH=Wl" ^ ““ “ Wrt “

day and Saturday. The track fias°"been The formation on the south side of 
put m magnificent shape and the stalls Ten-Mile creek is granite, and ore there 
are full of well known trotters and run- assays higher than it does on the oppo- 
ners besides many horses' never seen site side where large dykes of altered 
here before. The secretary of the jockev slates and porphyry are met with, 
club, Mr. Leighton, says the races will It »s reported that the English com- a 
positively come off as advertised. Pal?y which recently secured several ?

Six thousand one hundred and twenty-1 claims on Four-Mile and the Galena 4 
nine dollars have been subscribed to the Farm, will also acquire the Carrie. Nine X 
carnival. A trades procession will be men are at work on this claim, and the a> 
one of the features of the fete. The cy-1 force will presently be increased, 
cling club are trying to bring outHarley 
Davidspn the half and five mile amateur 
champion of Canada for their meet here 
during carnival week.

WESTMINSTER.

I
The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
jv9-gmo
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“MASSEY-HARRIS" 
BICYCLES...
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\« Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we invite intending purchasers to 
call and examine them, 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, knd they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical with 
the superb Columbia ....

>
€ 3>
< The manufacturers have 3>
-9
-S

5>
i ?

iAgricultural and Vancouver World 4 »

a ONLY ONE CPADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL,m Pi

4 • |
tern:-.- •4 S>E. G. PRIOR & CO, LD,-?

We observe that the Toronto, Globe 
was very slow indeed in noticing the 
Premier’s declaration of policy. So 
tardy was it that we began to suspect 
that it would allow the St. Johns speech 
to pass unnoticed. This may have been 
accidental, but we rather think it 
not. If the Globe had been pleased with 
the Premier’s utterance it would have 
promptly given expression to its feeling 
of gratification and approval.

------------ -*-------------
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Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. s>»
S’

Cfl, er <r -<y -O, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

was
KASLO.

(From the Kootenaian.)
A picked sample of Whitewater

assayed at Sandon last week went $6,500 
in silver.JJI^JJ

Westminster, Aug. 4.—The duty col-|„J- “I®'1,1' has bonded from

j““Jr,?» »• *x srass,'^*cîLT5,.“â.îs&to $9,206.16. Imports, $46,272 ; and ex-1 the Whitewater and Irene, 
ports, $94,268. ] A. FI McClaine, of the National Bank

Many of the bush fires have been ex- Commerce, Tacoma, brother of A. L. 
tinguished by the late rains. McClaine, has arrived here. His com-

Pemberton Meadows are covered with I Pany WP,8 *he Dardanelles, and recent 
water and considerable stock bas- been Y consolidated the Cariboo, of the Dar- 
drowned. The water is. higher than at dan6!l6a g[0UP- with the Rambler, owned 
any previous period.* ;;iJiu y , | by Hick bhea, thus ending long drawn

The late rains have cleared the at- „ , .
mosphere and extinguished many of the , Kansas City Smelting company' 
forest fires. Others were only checked ]> 6 nOtpnrchased the Pilot Bay smelter, 
by the rain and will soon be burning as If"? , ,0° reported) but it is not nn-
briskly qa ever if another, long dry spell ^Ztth6t DeKotation8 to that end are

The entire fishing fleet were out, aver-1 ^he Noble Five Consolidated Mining 
aging 30 .to 40 fish per boat. Reports are and filling company is-the resnlt of the 
still coming in that fish are numerous in I ?.eg°,tat*?n8 for the consolidation of the 
the. Gulf and heavy runs are expected I ?°h]e Five group of claims and the 
The fish traps in Boundary bay are ;®6adman group, two properties which 
making big catches. | “kve always formed two of the strongest

Tramway section man Harris, when I60*1008 ln the back-bone of the Slocan’s 
engaged in beating out a bush fire in a Ifame"

. SÏ.T£f:ÎCÏ“ I --VK.STOH,.

one of the branching parte was broken , Freek are working away on their 
off. Old residents state that elk were banks’ and exI>ect to make a cap-
not known to frequent the neighborhood lh“ clean-up about the fall, 
in the early days, whilst others assert. I Tbe Kennedy & Marshall 
that an elk trail passed through the--------

Westminster, Aug. 5.—The council HAD INDIGESTION !
are asking that extensive repairs be
made to the Dominion buildings. - | For a Matter of Some Forty Years

Bishop Dart left to-day on a pastoral or More.
visit to the Okanagan and Kootenay . „ , , —----- --
districts. r | A Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath

The members of the bicycle club are KidrovLiV Chase’"
going in training for the races tfori^ m+SFgSSi
aftflrbltl°n W66k* Queen’s park’every jmatism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
afternoon races are to be held and the troubles generally. “u

. __ , winners of these races will be the en- • “I was troubled for over forty years with
q.A deputation from tbe Victoria tries for the exhibition events, j indigestion and constipation,’’ he writes
Wheelmen’s Club interviewed the Mayor ------ ] £t mtervats I suffered from severe he^:
and aldermen last evening on the sub- NANAIMO. 1 spent dollars and dollars without

S—. Aog. 4. On 8.,^, S

•uthori^lo nta. Item b=ine pl«,ded wi" hold * 8™<1 «-..ion "Sa.'S,?'?
andthe deputation at Wellington, and they and their friends w°"ld not be without themfor anything”
îfked con8lderation are looking forward to a day of snort r^mLS60^6J?nffer from rheumatism,

to A proposition to have the space be- and pleasure y 01 sport Bad Mood and diseased kidneys bring it
tween the street car rails laid with cin- Tbe recent rains h.™ j- . °°- Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills wilf re-
ders and kept in good order for the menst done ** im- medy all this and cure rhenmatismTZL
wheelmen’s use. 8This consideration croo mount of 800,1 to tb« vegetible ^^^kimired compUints. Here is a

persons who thfow-y on thé streets, ^ife. The woülds ino»Sï|

tort cS®Offi,As0now<1dnL0fn * "*’
hâViûgpassed through a°Vexti‘abrdinOTVILi^eldlt?d<>Tu®r-bhaie's 

easy to take, . ■ - depth cf^slate. It is generally concédé "i chroffic^coli

claims on the North Fork of Illecille- 
waet have been bonded to Detroit and 
Toronto parties, represented by J. Ducie 
and Capt. Grant, for $80,000. Cash de- 
posit $5,000. The nature of the property 
is the prevailing one of 
galena and some gold.

The Dunvegan will be packing out 
twelve ton a week from this on until the 
contract let for three hundred tone is 
finished.

The foundations for the machinery are 
now being prepared. were arrested 

some of the oj 
purse and the] 
with London ] 
Cyprus tribu 
owing to the a 
Turkish gov] 
upon getting a 
of £450,000 wti 
coffers.

ore
THE NEST EGG.

fFrom the Boesland Miner.]
Things have a most encouraging ap

pearance over at the Nest Egg. There 
are two shafts on this property which 
»re two or three hundred feet apart and 
evidently on the same ledge. The west 
or discovery shaft is now filled with 
water and is not in working order. A 
good deal of ore was taken out here and 
the showing is excellent. The east, or 
working shaft, is down 30 or 40 feet and 
there has been ore all the way from 
the surface.' The clean ore was at first 
about 14 inches wide. At the depth of 
twenty-five feet this widened to two 
fret, and has increased with depth to 
about three feet in the bottom of the 
shaft. It is solid, clean ore and runs 
about $27 in gold. No well. defined wall 
is yet apparent though .there are some 
indications that the hanging wall is 
coining in. The 6re take* out is being 
iplled on the dump and a car or more is 
inow ready for shipment^ The Nest Egg 
;has now arrived at a point where the 
owners should push jta development 
.with a 8trong^force, and 4 will not be 
•long till Afioikting praht will be a neces
sity. It deserves to take its place among 
the most promising junior mines of the 
camp.

gray copper,
“ THE PEOPLE OF CANADA ” tX The common-

sot

* T- Edwards and fanes have returned 
‘from a trip to the Seymour pass and 
Adams Lake country. They say the 
who je country is afire from Shuswap up

Cowley & Newell, of the Plutocrat, 
shipped a small sample of 160 pounds to 
Tacoma for A mill test on Monday. They 
are working on the lead, and say their 
rock keeps Improving.

. Atkins and W. Kirkup hgve ar- 
rived in Revelstoke from Big Bend, 
professor Nason, manager of the Colum- 

HydrauHc Company, thoroughly 
tested their property on French creek, 
and has made a most favorable report.

A dispatch ] 
St, Petersburg 
nounces that, 1 
syndicate of j| 
struct a railro] 
to Chemulpo,] 
The American 
right to wor] 

' line of this 
have been gra] 
Seoul, it is stj 
British sailors 

z protection on 
Britain have] 

-American sai] 
to protect thd 
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the Associated 
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Sir.James And 
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The Arctic 
Martin Conw] 
says a Tromsq 
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vast ice plated 
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THE GEORGIA STRIKES IT.
AUowing that the majority of tbe 

members returned really" Represent the 
views of the people on the trade ques
tion, the provinces qf the Dominion out
side of Quebec have not decided against 
the policy of protection. But the peo
ple of Quebec have given Mr. Laurier, or 
free trade, if the Telegraph likes, a sweep
ing majority. But are the people of that 
province opposed to protection and in 

■favor of free trade? It is very well 
known that the majority of the Quebec 
electors are like Mr. Laurier , was him
self not so very long ago, strongly in 
favor of protection. The presumption, 
therefore, is that they did not give Mr. 
Laurier his very large majority because 
they were opposed to , protection and 
wanted the National Policy abolished. 
The simple truth of the matter is that 
tbe Liberals obtained their majority in 
Quebec because the Leader 
French Canadian. It is impossible that 
any one having the slightest regard for 
the facts as they are can conscientiously 
deny this. Will the St. John Telegraph 
undertake to assert that the “ people of 
Canada” placed the Liberals in power 
b« cause Mr. Laurier, their Leader, is a 
French Canadian ? It certainly will not. 
But when it assumes that V the parlia
mentary majority » and “thepeople 
Canada ” are interchangeable phrases 
takes thi^or granted.

Every Intelligent Canadian ifs o 
convinced, and

(From the Roetiand Miner )
A fine body of ore pf good grade has 

been opened in the Georgia shaft which 
was recently started in the big surface 
outcrop on the west s’de of the Evening 
«tor wagon road. The ore looks much 
like that usually found on tbe surface of 
ledges-rn tbis camp. It is much oxidized, 
and in the lower part of the shaft, which 
is seven or eight fret deep, is much 
mixed with quartz. Some of the assays 
are reported to be very high. No walls 
are yet in sight, and it is impossible 
to say how the vein is running, though 
it no doubt has the usual course. So 
far as can be seen now it is simplv a 
great mass of ore without any welide- 
nned limits.

The strike is a very important one for 
the Georgia as well as the whole camp.
The tunnel started down the hill some 
time ago has teen driven to within 120 
fret of the shaft now being sunk, and as 
it is being driven with a steam drill it 
will soon cut any ore body which may 
?o down in this vicinity. The cut would 
. .madoat theilefith of about 100 feet, 
and if the shaft were continued in ore 
down to * connection with it the mine 
wouid be in pretty good shape. Of course 
everything now depends on the con tin-

upby th6e ehaf^-It°isQretoon,7 T?" N,i0a^t I°1t Bay’ “>« 8th instant, 
8Peak definitely as^" to^ite SmanLy °f Mr"

since no walls are in eight. However FKR,ah1s^rAt ,n Belcher street, victoria, on
thlfl may be there is an abundance of toei taMnst., Mary Rose, daughter of R. J.now. anÆntireW- aged 4 “d 13

n solfd 8ld.^5 the shaft are 1 the family residence, 42 WorkEgESShrattie bb»»»
pany-is on its why frpiti 8h#b"robkê We,cott. ased five months,
will be on the ground in & few days.

I)

con

birth.group ofworse
RlIorwnÂhiâeCKof>anson. “ August- toe wife

fa-X"
married.

jr":

B^fo'SrWnlf 01 J°hn Hender80n’
cooE=4?H^^^d-JU4r^M

Rev. toe H°n. Adelbert An sen, D.U.,some-
S 8&üte «ssttffr r^ttntho!
Staflord, and the Rev. H. R. Cooper Smith, 
Si...',Vlc5£of Baeingstoke,•Hauls, the Rev.
wiîî?^*.£dwaid„ Co?perA M-A- Rector of 
vvellington, B.C., to Octavia. youngest 
daughter of the late Ven. John Allen, M.A.,”ThSedB-Lichfl^i. ^ M"" AUeD' 01

S-o

EÜ
m

was a

1 died.
8rES^8rIS„*h,s elt,7- on the 3rd inst. (sud- 

denly), Ellen, relict of the late John 
Stephens, a native of Maryland, aged 75
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j ' ....... ' • -, » '
bera of such expeditions or cauee'tbero | 111

m^sszszssxsM : Ml
P®r of conspirators with arms in a liônse 
situated in the suburbs of . Havana.
Three were killed while resiiWifg Arrest 
and four others escaped. Captain Bsües- 
tero, in the Holguin district of the -pro
vince of Santiago de Cuba ambushed a 
number of insurgents and killed twelve 
of them. Maximo Gomez is reported to 
have arrived in Puerto Principe and to 
ba contemplating marching shortly with 
reinforcements for the insurgents into 
the province of Santa Clara.

AT SHOEBURYNESS.

3T

iiawb mm hüs
' ! ttice King of the Supreme court and hie ;jr -' ,1 <1., :

ÆËiMœ“-'toerwm In.,.I iSeparate |M

must wait the return of the sealers. curler.
Meanwhile in official circles great satis* 
faction is felt at the decision given by,. .... _ .
Chief Justice Davie in thdBeatricê case, Archbishop Langevin Says the Lib- 
which must be a precedent in the settle- erals Are Pledged to Make

wJRaSfe merchant G<”8 ^ions.

of London, England, is at present visit- 
ing Canada investigating the possibility, ^ .
of building up an export trade in frozen 1 Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—(Special)—Rev. 
fish from the Atlantic provinces, chiefly Father Allard, administrator for theq^rusten, auxn ,h«nmbia, via Australia, has led to Mr. I *Dsenc® of Archbishop _Langevm in 
Watts’ visit to this country.

Hi
0 i -yaw _

flVER
1 PILLS.

Salisbury’s Alarm Regarding the 
Land Bill—Matabele, Rebels . 

Surrendering.
The ■

-

IFinancial Difficulties of the Porte- 
International Memorial to the 

Original Cable Promoters.
Defective English Ammunition— 

Tarte Denies the Sending of 
a School Delegate. CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pam in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

_SICKHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

re- I preventing this annoying compta tot, while
I they also correct all disorders of the stomach. 

A stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

i

London, Aug. 4.—Li Hung Chang, the 
Chinese envoy dressed in a yellow robe 
and accompanied by a number of at
tendants, was present in the House of 
Commons to-day. He was escorted to a 
seat beneath the gallfery and listened to 
the debate on the Scotch agricultural 
rates bill. The parliamentary secretary 
for the foreign office, Mr. George N. 
Curzon, explained the leading fea
tures of the house

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—The latest report 

to the vacant portfolio of the Interior is 
that which comes from Winnipeg, to the 
effect that the position will be offered by 
Mr. Laurier to Mr. J. E. Prendergast, 
ex-provincial secretary of Manitoba and 
a prominent French Catholic.

There was a meeting of the council to
day, presided over by Hon. R. W. Scott 
in the absence of the Premier. The 
other ministers present were Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Messrs. Fisher, Tarte and 
Mulock.

The date of the bye-election in North 
Grey will not be fixed until the Liberal 
association has selected a candidate. Mr 
Paterson has not yet accepted.

Full returns of the Manitoba census 
have not yet been received at the statis
tical office here. Two enumerators’ 
books are yet to arrive, and this is de
laying the compilation.

A deputation of the Ottawa trades 
and labor council will wait on Mr. 
Laurier on Saturday and request him to 
deliver an address here on Labor dav.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell arrived to-day 
and this evening he and Sir Adolphe 
Caron dined with Sir Charles Tapper.

■

as ny
Shobbdbynbss, Aug. 4.—The Cana

dian Volunteer artillery team won the 
Marquis of Londonderry’s cup. For the 
Derris cup contest, a new prize offered 
for a contest between a picked British 
team and the Canadians, the British vol
unteers selected the first six who had won 
in the ranging competition. The condi- 

to the dis- £10.n8 were those of the Garrison group
tinguished traveller who appeared to be for effectT^n^aS fm dkriplln^
r^JHntere8t-ed- . J?terLi Hung Chang total of 63, but their aggregate was re- 
fhFfwL? animated conversation with duced to 48 owing to their exceeding the 
ILe Secretary of State for the Colonies, time allowed. The Essex men 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. In the after- on the other bond, scored 44 
noon Li Hung Chang had an audience for discipline, and nothing' for 
?ltlMg three-quarters of an hour with effectiveness and were thus defeated. 

1m M 'i&U1nu- Sahshury at the foreign Col. Midden commanded the Canadians', 
«fflce. The Chinese statesman was borne the group commander being Col. Bridge- 
into the audience room in a chair in ford. The two detachments were corn- 
order to avoid the fatigue of mounting posed as follows : First—Poiiock, Dick- 
the stairs. He woAs a yellow jacket and son, Rousseau, Ndtt, VanHorne, Mac- 
claret colored skirt. j Guinness, McGoun, and Corning; sec-
„Se Tim^ says m an editorial: ond—Lettice, Sprague,Marshall, Theek- 

V- hen definite proposals . are made, .stone, Thomas, Morrison and Gillie. 
England will be re*4y to discuss them >1 •?- ’ • -
on a business footing. If, on his ■ '
return to China, Li Hung Chang IJITYI]
Will ■ make a beginning by insist- IVI11\ I 
ing upon an efficient protection of 
Europeans in the interior, the abate
ment of internal imports and will guar
antee equality in treatment between the 
seaboard and land frontier trade and by 
satisfying us that the concessions will 
not be used to carry out secret under
standings with our rivals, he may be as
sured that England will not fail to re
spond in a practical manner.”

In the House of Lords to-night, that 
body by a vote of 25 to 19, inserted a 
clause in the Irish laborers bill which 
the government resisted as it would en
danger the bill in the House of Com
mons. The defeat of the government 
caused a stir in the lobby. It has dis
concerted the government, which fears 
that the Irish land bill will suffer con
siderably at ttib hands of the Irish land
lord peers, among them the Marquis 
of Londonderry, the Earl of Winchelsea 
and the Duke of Abercorn, Whose stric
tures on the land bill promise amend
ment in committee which is likely to 

* cause trouble when the measure is re
turned to the House of Commons.

A war correspondent returned to 
Cape Town from Matabefcdand reports 
that Cecil Rhodes displayed great cour
age in the field whitabullets were rain
ing round him. The former premier 
said he could not see that anything was 
to be gained by his going into a hot 
corner, bnt if he did not de so, he would 
be taunted with cowardice, therefore he 
exposed himself unnecessarily to keep 
the mouths of his enemies closed. The 
correspondent declaims that Hhi Mata
bele rebels are surrendering. Thefight- 
ing is now on a small ecefle. At Salis
bury a famine is feared.

A Bulawayo despatch to the Chron
icle, touching upon severe! reeent skir
mishes * ith the Matabelee with only 
trifling losses to the British side, says:
“ Our recent blows on the rebels are evi
dently telling.”

The financial difficultiee-of the Turk
ish government -are most acute. The 
officials on the civil list have not receiv
ed their salaries for seven months and 
when some of them complained they 
were arrested. The Sultan is paying 
some of the officials out of his private 
purse and the negotiations in progress 
with London bankers to capitalize the 
Cyprus tribute have been broken off 
owing to the excessive demands of the 
Turkish government which counted 
upon getting from this source the sum 
of #450,000 with which to replenish its 
coffers.

Rome; denies in the Nor’Wester the
. port that a commissioner is now in the

wereB^',™nt'UEL.t''d8pe^Lalî~?epoït8 Province endeavoring on behalf of Hon. 
were current yesterday that Premier I vr- t . , . ,Lanner would hold his seat for Basket- “ ,Lan”er to brlnS “bout a settlement
chewan and take the ministry of the in- of the school question.
terior, letting a friend of his run for the “What is the present position of
vacatsd seat in Quebec city. It is affairs?” was asked.
rumored also that Dalton McCarthy I <. .. , , .will elect to sit for Bandon and ask Nort£ , ,, f °tly a81t wa8 when hlB Grace
Simcoe to return his friend, Colonel left for Rome-
O Bnen. I **Tfl it trim t.hftf. hifil frromi OnnnintA^

%HEAD 1
Ache they would be almost priceless to those

gd^"§oSm=M
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
MK SS*40 do wltoout them-

I 1 Is it true that his Grace appointed I 
I three of the priests to represent him I 
I should the school commission come to I 
I Manitoba during his absence?”

—“ Yes, quite so, but nothing further
ACHETHE STORM IN MANITOBA.

b the bane of no many lives that here ig where 
°ur pills cure UWinnipeg, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Farther i - . ... _____ _

reports indicate that the damage done Iba8 b6611 done, except perhaps'the selec-

mr1tssav2^’fand ,n BOPle,jn8.taPce8 re- that when the Archbishop' returns,^his 
PPi,tB Ba/,-be, far?ae™ h“d their crops views upon the school question will 
almost entirely ruined. he™ T,>

Carter s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 

,avr*ü wao wiUAiAADoiuuci D. | not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action
What do you think of the report I ptose aU who use them. In vials at 8B cents; 

at when the Archbishonx return» hi « I flve or 8ent b7 mail
. Wilt, XI sw IOTZ.views upon the school question will 

have undergone a decided change !”.
“ In what respect?”
“ In respect to accepting a verv modi-1 ^ ■ 

fled measure of redress? ” “ There is not I 
a word of truth in it. I can tell you au-

Ottawa, Aug, 4,—The department of ______ I tb?rita.tive,y Abat the Catholics of Mani-
militia is now in correspondence with I tot» will neyer cease to fight for their
the Imperial war office over half a mil- Extensive Development in Progress Bince we have been fight-
lion rounds of ammunition which has —The White Mountain Mini no- I id g for them, and we propose to con- 
; net been received and whichhas proved n. , ng I tmue fighting until we win. We want
defective. If possible, the Canadian District. I our own schools, and Mr. Laurier is

> government would like to return that r'~ " iJ i' —____ pledged to give, them. Even such a
part of it which has not been used, bnt ,,1 „ H measure as that which the reme-
it is not likely this can be done. Many Men At Work and a Wagon (diall bill would have given will

Winnipeg,. Aug. 4.-(Special)-At- a Road Building to Kootenay ““U*•,?ntlrÆjr* satisfactory. are 
meeting of Liberals last night, called for & . ; T„to 3 | quite willing that our schools should be
the purpose of adjusting the accounts of under government control and that they
the late election in this city, the question ' - should be up to the standard, but in all
of the interior portfolio was introduced . I otPer, aspects we want separate I
and discussed, with the result that- it ®ome splendid samples of copper ore, I schools.
was decided to ask the government to carrying gold, have been presented to 8uPP9se Mr. Greenway will,

vsræ&sSFgr&ssŒi ïîrïïï'-ï" » — - «be communicated to Mr. Laurier at once Mr* JXlar8<leni who is just down that he cannot very well now give us a | 11 a jl yez-v a
Montreal, Aug. 4.—In a speech at from P^ot Bay. The ore is from the satisfactory measure of redress. Per- /wl Mr Al/ I

hie re-election for St. Johns and I her- White Grouse Mountain and St. Mary’s hapa Mr: Laurier, shall be forced to ITlrln IlLiAI\ 1
ville. Mr. Tarte, minister of public mining districts in West KW^nL c?rr7 °1t hla Pled8ea to the Quebec
works, referred to the storv of I» Patrie aismcto in West Kootenay, electors by passing remedial legislation Tfl thrnn»!. hio __ _
to ti.e effect that Mr. Laurier had sent a Whlte Qrouse Mountain district lies at Ottawa.’^ ' 8 118 through his stomach,
delegate to Manitoba to treat with the about 18 miles east of the new town of I -----
religious authorities lor a settlement of Sanca,’ which is on the east shore of I. Archbishop langevin contributes 
the school question. “ I declare here.” Kootennv lak« is mil». letter to a Paris journal reviewing thesaid Mr. Tarte with emphasis, ‘‘La Pat- ££ „ 18 t ™lle8 8onth of I causes which led to the defeat of the
rie has been misinformed; Mr. Laurier . . tiay' Mere the Copper King I Conservative government in Canada, 
has not authorized anybody to approach Mining & Smelting Company have 14 I Mis Grace says the Liberals are in ac- 
the religious authorities in connection properties and on six' of them Icord wRb tbe hierarchy and pledged to
with the schools. We are confident that mmudmg the Copper King 40 men are I ™pre generous concessions to the Catk
in a few months the question will be dPin8 development work. Besides, the | °“c minority, 
settled to everybody’s satisfaction, for company have 160 men making a first 

The Mr. Laurier has adopted the only reason- class wagon rode from the mines to 
able policy, a policy of conciliation. We SaDca- Already a considerablequantity
don’t pledge .ourselves to satisfy Royal, taken.out running from I Oalgakx, Aug. 6. —(Special) —The
Lanviere or Senator Bernier. We will a ton m coppar and gold. Canadian' mountain wonderland oene-
act like men knowing what they are The copper is principally m the form of ... V (“TDT wonaeriana pene- 
doreg and what they want.” copper glance and pyrites, I trated by the C.P.R., and so often

Halifax, Aug. 4.—The election pro- orC belt of this district 
tests in Nova Scotia include Colchester, Ç66™ traced for a distance of I witnessed its first fatal accident of which
Victoria, Yarmouth, Digbv, Inverness five miles and is about half a mile wide. 1 - ,_Cape Breton, Richmond aiid Lnxem with three ore ledges running through I tourist is the victim,
b«tg counties. Nine jare against lt’ and the showing is highly satisfit P2ubp Sl Abbott’ a3alatant attorney of PALATE* PTlEASTNfi 
Conservatives, including two each tolY- The Copper King Company at I the W isconsin Central railway, of which ‘ A DUO.C111 V
in Pictou and Cape Breton. The ?.rBt ,wiu ship their ore, but their ieten- his father, E. H. Abbott, of Cambridge 
H*gbv one is against the Liberal 10 PQt nP_a smelter of their own Mass., is the president, having met with
member, A. J. Copp. The Conserva- f* ^*®?a* By September 1 they will instant and terrible death Monday morn- 
trves have filed a petition in Cumber- “*ve men at work on the Mountain ing not far from Laggan. a little station 
land against the election of Logan, Lib- King came alone, those employed between Banff andField, in the heart of
eral, who defeated Hon. A. R. Dickey, ahreqdÿ^on the various properties. The the Canadian national park.

Charlottetown, Aug. 4.—The Liber-; Tiger, Gold King, Storm King and The party of which the ill-fated young 
ate hiive filed petitions “gainst Hackett Big Four are among the claims man'was a member consisted of Pro-1WF HAVE 1 I IlilTFR NIIURFR OF PflPIFl flFin West Prince, McDonald in Kings, and working. A great many locations fessor Fay, Messrs. Little, Thompson ”Ht * LW ltU LU'I“
Martin in East Queen’s. baveabB®n t^enup pn.Duck creek and and himself, all members of the Appal- tL w-* g

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Liberals of this ^ 8 dl8triÇt, and Mr. Marsden I lachian club of Boston. They started ** nîll'lv
section tendered to Hon. Wilfrid Laurier amroe them^JT^^AB t,here’ °“L£r|lm •La1ttga" in ,the morning 1J
a great reception to-night on théocça-î Blackcurrant creek, somewhat similar to the aèrent*oTMotSf1L^toov^hich hPtTI
sieeef the formal taking) up of his reel- m appearance to the Copier King ore. has hitherto defied the touring peak- 1 N VI UlVl It
denee there. Thousands welcomed him fbe ne.w town of Sanca, winich has only climbers. e

.L'zr&is Pacificthe streets. Among the many trane- a substantial mining town is remarkably spur of the mountain by a narrow ledge w r
pareneies shown was one reading “ Pro- g°cd as there is a large area of fine min- Mr, Abbott lost his precarious footing \Z AX/fl IPA C »
trstion to the Working Class.” Senator, "al country tributary ■ to it, and the and being unprovided with the ropes com- ▼ "V
Mclnnes rode m the procession with wagon road now-under construction will monly used in Alpine exploring was * °
other leading Ltosrals. Replying to ad-; «>v®«asy access for shipping by water doomed. With a shriek he tumbled This meet interesting work u a reprint from 
dresces Mr. Laurier. gaid,4he govern- ,<m Kootenay lake. | over the precipice, which at this point I toe L,teràry Magazine, pubiiaheu in London, in
meat would endeavorto relieve agrion)-' ■ . *^"'„,** ----- — is a sheer thousand feet in height, and 016 y®81 lsa- “ contain, valuable lnforrka-
ture from us -burden, to promote trade CANADA’S TWO TRUNK LINES. almost before, hie companions could I bon of ‘he early history of this coût, «nd m*> of
and commerce, to develop.our native ----- realize the full meaning of his absence the Hawaiian Islands. Several names are men-
lndasune-J. At would itiso be their en- Toronto, Aug. 4.—A dispatch from from among them, all was still again I tioned whoee descendants are now'prominent 
deavor to encourage literature, letters, London says a prominent member of the and the lifeless body crushed beyond memt>ers ol eur community. The account oi 
arts and-science, and to make Ottawa a stock exchange denies that Lord Hamil- all semblance of" humanity wa6 I the vialt of the Pirate Ship to Hawaii, and the 
seat cf learning, a part of letters to tttei .ton and Sir Henry Tyler are endeavor- lying on the glacier below. ’ I execution oi some of them by the famous (in-
Dominion. (Cheers.) He had spoken; ing to corner the stock of the Grand There it yet remains, for the descent I **u»°ue) Hypolite Bouchard, the destroyer of all 
elsewhere of ,his desire to see Ottawa, Trunk and the Canadian Pacific to order of the precipice is fraught with extreme the fowna on the Pacifie Coaat, are eroeouils 
become toe Washington of the North.i to bring about a change of management, danger and difficulty. A force of expert of lnterMt- It gives also an authentic account 
(Cheers.) He 'had not forgotten those- There is so much stock that it is about I mountaineers, equipped with ropes of toe «ecret doing* of the Rnssian* in the 
words; ibe intended to live up to them believed to be impossible to comer it. were working faithfully all to-day, ànd Hawaiian islands before they were forcibly ex- 
as much as he could. No nation hut; Shares were advancing on the rumor. it is expected that the body will be re- relied by KingKameama.
was proud otitacapitol cUy. No French- ------—--------------- covered by them to-morrow and sent for pur* «a n*»,
man in toe Pyrenees or by the sea coasti z NEWS OF THE DOMINION. burial to Milwaukee, where Mr. Abbott PMCE 50 CENTS EACH,
of France but was proud of Pans, while! | made his home,
all Americans -were proud of Wash
ington. It -would therefore be1

endeavor of his government: „„ .
to make Ottawa as far as possible a!
capital of which Canadians should be daJfrom , . , ,. t,_
proud. ((Sheers.) It would be their Toronto, Aug. 3. — The provincial I article regarding Li Hung Chang’s views
aim to make Canada such a country that! board of health in its annual report just and the object of his mission to Eng-
whenever a man ileft its shores it should «sued shows that the province ifc com- land. The Chinese statesman be the pride of his .heart to proclaim that paratively free from contagious diseases. lthat y , . M . ap era
he was a Canadian. (Cheers.) The! Montreal, Aug. 3.-An interview [ Jf* , g d COald have Prevented 
Premier having spoken to French, the with local bankers shows that the state- L,nma ■ disastrons war with Japan. He 
proceedings closed witb cheers for the ment that Montreal bank are withdraw- I desires as an evidence of sympathy that 
Queen, Mr. and Mme. Laurier, and Sir ing gold from the United States on ac- England should concede to China the 
Oliver Mowat. count of the nervousueoo in the Domin*|riebt to make & fmhaf*nHoi *

The executive of toe D.R.A. met to- ion over the currency question in the 1 the duties ad.dl,aon. to
night and decided that the ammunition Republic, is not borne out by the facts. îween them be*
to be used at toe forthcoming The gold being brought into Canada is L nnrt. Thi®»U,?°? 89pds entering Chinese mutches should he the Boyet labors- too the legitimate roinirementa <d the I coo tendehe. ’, s’ Bqde Gbeeg

tWh?pnrJsea tfoTc^H^s g" ='«^.“8 beenappoinW 8ui»rior of
G.FPGr^r8e.Se,C^tiv“Xrand ^bbe ffinviüe who^reriS U de^teStoTe

^.si^aSrt fifes. oS: 7 SrThe Martini ammunition purchased from Bridge, Aug. 4.—Angus Me- r]e?i‘ma ready to be put to
thé home government last spring will P?rl^îk’ .of Sparrow Lake, was found «tatoding provision for a fleet
not be returned to England but. a formal bangiûg by the neck in his bar. He and . a® army, which, within five years, 
complaint will be made of it as defective. ,wa8 *3 Fears old, a bachelor and in com- [place China in a position that would 

The nominations in North Grey and «"table circumstances. I im Possible any such defeat as she
in Queen’s and Snnbary will be on A;ug. HAicèLToN. Ang.' A.—Thomas Wilkin-] reS?l“*'l endured,’

mastership in Ontario at* salriy ofMO west. ‘d i t”1* remainder of thq.day.,....

THE COPPER KING. i.

•ft
Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 

Gold Fields Company Working 
Their Mines Vigorously.

Already Expended Three Hundred 
Thoasand Dollars and Prepared 

to Doable the Amount. i
THE WAY

Messrs. R. NLHome-Pfÿme, the chair
man, and Mr. A". S. Barnard, managing 
director of the Lillooet, Fraser River & 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company, are in 
town. The company to the last few 
days have paid $100,000 cash for the Oak 
Leaf and Maple Leaf mining claims at 
Illecillewaet, and have also purchased 
the aseeseable stock of the Lanark Con
solidated Mining & Smelting Company, 
and a proposition is now on foot for an 
amalgamation between the Lanark 
-papy and the Oak Leaf and Maple Leaf 
claims. An aerial tramway and a con- 
eentrator have been ordered from Chicago 
by the Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
company and development work is now 
going on on the 400-foot level.

TO A J
X

.ri

se if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking witha '

com-

White Star Baking
« IFELL A THOUSAND FEET.company expect next year to ship 100 ^er-rdait^o1

have also placed machinery on the City of 
Spokane at Rossland, another of their 
.properties which they have purchased 
for $65,000, and extensive development 
work is being done upon the mine. A 
large body of rich ore has . been struck 
and in the course of a few days ship
ments will begin to the Trail Creek 
smelter.

Machinery is being placed to run drills 
by compressed air.

The same company have bought three 
groups—to all about twenty-five claims 
—among them the famous Apache, 
Aaron and Waterloo groups, at Mont
gomery’s landing, a few miles south of 
'Robson on the Columbia river. A large 
force of men under Mr. Cunningham 
are employed doing development work. 
In theLardeau country the company have 
purchased the Broadview, Old Sonoma 
and Phillipsburg claims and are actively 
developing them. The Illecillewaet and 
Lardeau mines are,.silver lead ores, the 
others mentioned being copper and gold 
properties.

A ten-stamp mill for the treatment of 
the orç from the Ample and Dandy 
claims, at Lillooet, the original proper
ties of the company, has been purchased- 
The company are energetically develop
ing their various properties’ Already 
the Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
Goldfields Company have expended to 
British Columbia this year $300,000, and; 
have set aside another $300,000 for work
ing and developing the properties thèÿ 
have acquired. *

WHICH ALWAYS
__ _ ...... _ . yey
has ! pared to the Alps of, the old world, has

PRODUCES

PASTRY, '

j

•S
A dispatch to the Novoe Vremya, of 

St. Petersburg, from Vladivostock an
nounces that Korea has conceded to a 
syndicate of Americans the right to con* 
struct a railroad from Seoul, toe capita], 
to Chemulpo, tne main poet and harbor. 
The Americans in addition have the 
right to work the mineeale along the 
line of this road. Other -concessions 
have been granted to France and Russia. 
Seoul, it is stated, is now quiet. The 
British sailors who were landed for the 
protection of toe consulate -of Great 
Britain have been withdrawn, and -the 
American sailors who were sent ashorp 
to protect the U. 8. consulate will fbe 
withdrawn in a few days.

The Marquis of Twéeddale, as chair
man of the American-Anglo and 3Eaet- 
ern Telegraph Companies, has requested 
the Associated Press to forward -the fol
lowing dispatch : “ An influential com
mittee is about to be formed to inau
gurate an international memorial <to 
commemorate the inception and ex
tension of submarine telegraphy 
connected with the names of C. W. Field 
Sir James Anderson and Sir John {fon
der. In view of the great importance of 
the subject, you may think the desira
bility of establishing such a memorial 
suitable to be dealt with in your-lcader 
columns.”

The Arctic expedition headed by Sir 
Martin .Conway and his nephew "hae, 1 
says a Tromsoe, Norway, dispatch, ac- ' 
compBehed the first crossing of Spits
bergen from east to west. In the cen
tral portion of the island was found a 
vast ice plateau.

Serious fighting is reported from Mace
donia. Two hundred insurgents inflict
ed severe loses on #00 Turkish troops at 
flarantapor’s Pass, near Elassonu. 
bodies of insurgents at Katranitsa, 
two days hot siege by 1,200 Turks, cut 
their way through towards Sorovitsovo.

Haesam Pasha has been reinstated as 
governor of Heraklioe in the Island of 
Crete as being the only man able to 
cope with the situation. On his refusal 

' to admit to the town a mob of Mussul
mans, who were bringing in the bodies 
of two Mussulmans shot by the insur
gents, he war torn from hie horse and 
severely maltreated. The situation is 
critical. Zti'ru

MYSTERIOUS CASE.
Toronto, Aug. 4.—A mysterious 

.of a missing nurse girl |has been report- 
<ed to the police. Christine Tullera, a 
nurse .girl in J. M. Loundes’ family, 519 
Huron -street, -has been missing since 
Thursday last. The girl complained on 
Thursday night of being ill, and Mr. 
iLonndee advised her to see a doctor. 
•She left, sayingithat she would consult 
Hr. McDonald, and-shortly after 
.phone message, presumably from the 
doctor’s office, stated that the girl had 
typhoid fever and ibad been taken to the 
Western -hospital. lEutahele not in any 
of ithe city'hospitals and .no doctor by 
it be name of McDonald can be discover
ed who knows anything about the af
fair. The girl was very attractive in 
Appearance and ;it is feared she has been 
Abducted for dmmoral .purposes.

case

r.

T.N.Hibben&Co.(Special to tae Colonist.)
Tilsonburg, Aug. 8.—James A, Allan, 

1 prominent citizen, died Satnr- 
blood poisoning, aged 65.

LI HUNG CHANG.the
a tele- London, Aug. 3.—The Times has an

•So. 937.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ companies Act,” Pan ir„ am Aieniimt Acts.
‘ Cariboo Mining and Heroloptnent 

Company’> (foreign.^

Registered the 27th day of July, 1886.
I HRRBBY CERTIFY that I have thi* day

SÏÏSâï.îSiïsæiïSï""'"3^
jay.a,tag,a
“fhe objMtB for which the said Company la 
established are:—To carry on the buiineag 5 
mining in all its stages and In all its branchai- 
to acquire In any lawful way mines, mtahM claims, prospects, ores, mills, machlnenf 
welters and reduction works, mill sltosTSSi 
estate, tori*, prouesses and apptianeesneSî- 
wy. Mrinl or convenient in and about ufe 
aforesaid business, and to operate and m«i„

manner all or any partof the property oftoe

•Ml 8‘ kegtitrarof JÔmt^^Pcompanles.

STRIKES AT ROSSLAND.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—(Special)—A Ross- 
laod, B. CM despatch says : Three big 
gold strikes are reported to-day. The 
first and perhaps the most important is 
on the Georgia daim, where a tunnel 
120 feet long has been cut in a ledge of 
high grade ore at a depth of 100 feet 
from the surface. This ore is running 
$40 a ton on the surface and has im
proved 20 per cent, with this depth. The 
second strike is reported from Red 
Mountain, where ore is running fairly 
welf, Gold has been found ip a shaft 
ttoffbMiy feet. The third shpft is on 

A decree published by Captain General the Côiey claim,
Weyler announces that the crews of ——-—
filibustering vessels as well as their It yen once tnt Carte 
captains will be considered exempt from tor 4“ï1?s“5?ilîJ,ïï}îSî, 
res ponsi bilityand enjoy immunity from [Sï^egetabl^ mâ^ibta’Ssy 
punishment if they deliver up the mem- Don't forget this. . ...j".
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lull the way from 
Bn ore was at first 
[. At the depth of 
s widened to two 
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lean ore and runs 
[o well defined wall 
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pd a car or more is 
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B point where the 
p its development 
and it will not be 
bnt will be a neces- 
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unior mines of the
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1st August, the wife

:d.
im Wesleyan Chapel, 

F. I. E. Page, Edwin J. 
bd, Koksilah, British 
of Thomas (iunsL Jes- 

te, to Mary Ellen Hen- 
fer of John Henderson, 
le.

day, July 28th, In 
igland, by the Right 

ut An sen, D.D.,some- 
ppelle, assisted by the 
[M.A , Archdeacon of 
. H. R. Cooper Smith, 
fetoke,-Hants, the Rev. 
per, M.A., Rector of 
p Octavia. youngest 
en. John Allen, M.À.. 
h and Mrs. Allen, of

pn the 3rd Inst, (sud- 
I of the late John 
1 Maryland, aged 75
on the 5th instant, 
nd daughter of Mr. 
years.

I street, Victoria, on 
bse, daughter ol R. J. 
ged 4 months and 13

i

residence, 42 Work 
e 29th ln-t., Margaret 
•lfe ol Mr. Benjamin

I residence, 239 Yates 
fa Winnifred, Infant 
let Jane, and John 
five months.
b 4th inst., suddenly, . 
IKent, Eng., aged 63 /
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[From Th* Daily Colonist, August 4.1 THE CITY. deared him to them, and many who 
passed through hie hands, now in high 
positions in tje country, will regret that 
he is no more.

Pkof. Rene Quentin’s painting illus
trative of the Point Ellice disaster,' which 
was for a day or so on exhibition in the 
window of T. N. Hibben & Co., has been 
withdrawn—it is said by the direction of 
the police. The artist feels considerably 
hurt over the action of the authorities, 
and fails to see wherein his dramatic 
composition offended public taste.

E. Condon' was charged bv Mrs. 
Eeates in the provincial police court yes
terday with assault. From the evidence 
it seems that Condon went into Mrs. 
Keates’ house a day or two ago when 
she was alone and proceeded to lock the 
doors. The lady at once proved that she 
was amply able to look after herself, for 
she struck the intruder a severe blow 
under the jaw and thumped him so vig
orously that Ije gladly made his escape, 
Mrs. Keats following him up with a 
broom and punishing him so badly that 
he begged for mercy. Condon had 
thing to say yesterday and was found 
guilty and fined $10 and costs.

Mr. Escombe and Miss Twigge beat Mr. 
Hills and Mrs. Langley, 6-5, 6-5.

-, HANDICAP DOUBLES.
Mr. Cornwall and Miss A. Green beat 

Mr. Harvey and Miss G. Keefer, 6-1, 6-2.

the oar.
AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

For the third time this season in the 
James Bay Athletic Club’s aquatic 
series Chas. McNeill’s crew last evening 
returned to the boathouse victorious, 
after a strong and exciting race won by 
three good lengths. The composition of 
the competing crews was asrfollows : 
Chas. McNeill (s.), J. M. Miller (s.),
A. heaves, H. Austin,
r. K. Daniels, E. Vigor
W. Adams (b.) A. R. Wolfenden (b.)

Last evening’s race being the final of 
the second series, crews for the third 
will be chosen this evening, and those 
desir'ng to enter are requested to send 
their names either fo the secretary or 
the boating committee of the associa
tion.
STANSBURY COVERS GAUDAUB’S MONEY.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—(Special)—A cable 
has been received from the editor of the 
Sportsman announcing that Gaudaur’s 
money had been covered by Stansbury. 
This means that the scullers will meet 
on the Thames in September for the 
world’s championship.

Halifax, Aug. 3.—(Special)—Gau- 
daur, the oarsman, started yesterday for 
New York, where he takes the steamer 
for England next week.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. BOARD OF ALDERMEN.A general meeting of the directorate 
of the Jubilee hospital is to be held at 
the usual place and hour on Friday 
evening.SI

Foulkes Wins the V. L. T. Handi- 
o cap After a Hard Battle 

With Combe.

Salmon Not Yet. Running on the 
West Coast—Aid for Dis

tressed Seamen.

More About That Refusal to Pay for 
the Belleville Street Filling 

Material.

The final law examinations held last 
week have resulted in all the candidates 
passing. They were: C. A. Carl von, 
\ lctoria ; (). Plunkett, H. 0. Alexander 
and T. R. McD. Russell, Vancouver.

John C. Dearberg, of the Union Iron 
Works, San Francisco, and a son of 
Thomas Dearberg, of this city, met with 
a painful accident some days ago, get
ting jiia right hand caught in a planer, 
and through the accident lost two fin
gers.

W. H. Bainbridge, who is down from 
Alberni, says he expects that the Catar
act hydraulic claim will be washing 
again within ten days. The bush fires 
only destroyed part of the wing dams, 
and the damage will be all repaired in a 
few days.

Pursuant to promise Superintendent 
Hutchison had his repairs completed at 
the electric light station yesterday and 
the city service was again in operation 
last evening. The heavy engine 
rests upon a bed of concrete that appears 
to be as solid and immovable as the or
iginal rock.

The funeral of the late Alexander 
Erskine took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his brother, Mr.
A. B. Erskine, a large number of sympa
thizing friends attending. Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver officiated at the grave, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. Mr. 
Betts, the pallbearers being Messrs. A.
B. Fraser, G. D. Christie, W. Duning- 
ton, Thomas Cusack, G. Brown and W. 
S. Terry.

The trial of Koksilah v. the Queen 
was continued yesterday and will proba
bly be concluded this morning. The 
defence yesterday put in the evidence of 
Mr. E. C. Howell, superintendent of 
works at the parliament buildings, Mr. 
McGregor, of McGregor & Jeeves, the 
contractors, and several others to prove 
that the stone delivered by plaintiffs had 
flaws in it and was not suitable for di
mension stone.

He Ack 
of an

.i MCNEILL’S CREW

Î
Î m Lacrosse as Played on the Reserva

tion—McNeill’s Crew Again 
Victorious.

The “ Empress of India” Off for the 
Orient—“ Dundee ” Again 

Quarantined.'

§ Tramway Company Urging Prompt 
Action—A Citizens’ Petition- 

Harbor Improvements.

Misty ai
K
: i

m
The championship matches of the 

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club open to-day, 
and although perhaps the number of 
entries is not as large as last year, the 
interest, if anything, will be keener, for 
it is expected that the quality of the 
playing will be even higher than that 
displayed in the very successful tourna
ments hitherto held here. The crack 
players from the Sound are well repre
sented, and the friendly rivalry with the 
American players puts an international 
touch in the matches that naturally will 
intensify the interest. The rain of the 
last couple of days has put the grass 
courts in splendid condition, and the 
outlook is altogether bright for a large 
attendance of spectators.

The unfortunate state of the weather 
yesterday morning rendered necessary 
the postponement of the matches for the 
day with the exception of the final heat 
of the club handicap which was played 
between J. F. Foulkes and H. Combe at 
5 p.m. The former had to concede his 
opponent 5-6 15, not 15.1 as previously 
stated. Combe succeeded in wresting 
the first set 6-4 after some very brilliant 
play on both sides. In the second set 

Last Sunday evening Rev. Professor Foulkes drew ahead, winning 6-2. The 
MacLaren, D. D., of Knox College, 8et notwithstanding some hot
Toronto, preached in the First Preabv- 8ames resulted 6.0 in favor of Foulkes, 
terian church one of thé finest sermons who thus became winner of the handi-
ever delivered in this city. In the morn- caP> probably the best contested event of
ing he preached in St. Andrew’s church, the kind that the club baa held.
He was a pastor in Boston, Mass., Belle- In consequence of the necessity press- 
ville and Ottawa, and twenty vears ago upon the committee to carry out the
was appointed by the General Assembly arranged matches in a reduced time, it

The senate of Queen’s University of the Presbyterian church to the chair $B requested that competitors will strictly 
Kingston, Ont., has made arrangements of Systematic Theology in Knox College, observe the fixtures and do their utmost 
through the local committee to hold in m which he has proven himself a great prevent further delay in playing off 
September, an examination in this citv 8UCCe88> being one of the deepest think- the events. If opportunity should offer 
on the same dates as at the university frs and ablest men among the pro- additional matches to those advertised 
itself for matriculation in arts and medi- fea8ors of the six colleges of the church, will be arranged on the ground. It is 
cine. Any information regarding this ,e 18 brother to the late Mr. MacLaren, therefore hoped that competitors in 
examination can be obtained either from of Buckingham, the lumber king of the games other than the following will try 
E. H. Russell, B.A., at the High School Ottawa valley, who had also extensive to be on hand to be in readiness for such
or from William Burns, B.A., secretary umber interests in this province, and emergency.
to the senate for British Columbia. liberally endowed a chair at Knox Col- 11 will be noticed that an event which

------------ ' lege. Dr. MacLaren is on a tour of in- promises to be of unusual interest—the
The second payment on the drolden Bpection of the Indian and Chinese mis- °Pen match between Mr. C. R. Longe,

Eagle and adjoining claims on Cayuee siong of the Presbyterian church in ex-champion of British Columbia, and
creek, Lillooet, was promptly made on British Columbia, Manitoba and the Mr. L. Pelly, the Seattle champion—will 
August 1 by the Golden Cash Mines Co. Northwest Territories. He intends to be played this afternoon at 4:30. 
to Copeland & Co., the discoverers. Mr. remain in this province two weeks, and Thanks to the pains taken by com- 
A. W. Smith, M.P.P., speaking of the *8 at present the guest of Rev. Dr. uetitors to be on time for their respec-
Golden Eagle yesterday, said that the Campbell, who was one of his students. l*ve games, no fewer than twenty
ore is a fine free milling quartz which ------------ matches were disposed of Tuesday at
runs well in gold. The ledge is eight It was after 2 o’clock on Sunday morn- ^he courts. There was a very large , CRICKET.
f^t wide and looks better as develop- ing when Saturday's Odd, Flows’ si- attendant o£ spectators who heartily c r matcb between the elevens of H.M.
ment progresses. y cursion returned from Seattle. Re- applauded the players ât thé end nf the , ' r'SPf n®U6e and the Vancouver C. C.

Though the cent met nr» «a i ferrlrJg to the excursion Sunday’s Post- most exciting rallies, and with fine tihn,ln^y ,resu’ted jn a victory by
completed their wnrLnnth ” 6 B6ar,ly lQt?nigencer says: “While but little weather the tourney opened most aus- the home combination by a majority of
improvement It BeaveY “°tlcebad been given the local lodges, Piously Interest during the morning’s 63 runa 6fl one mnings.
to be timelWnJ^1 l'key the general relief committee on the local Pla7 undoubtedly centred upon the
turned info tho JL*»™?*6 in conjunction with a sub- 8allant stand made by Mr. R. Powell
After the contractor, h. *^48, committee from each lodge, was at the and Miss C. Powell, against the cham-
titv has vet to ‘wt Th fimshed the wharf to greet the visiting Odd ïEoWs P|on and Miss A. Pooley. Great ap- For the first time in the history of the
bottom of ythe stope of ktheh h and theJI friends. On behalf of the city, Plauee greeted the plucky and well British Columbia Orphans HoLe the
there will yet be some delavbeforo ‘tha W°°d was °P band, and ex-Mayor judged play of the younger pair, boys have at present a majority among
water supply of thetitvwfn hefllbe^H Bonald accompanied him. Arrange- and when they succeeded in pulling off the inmates, the monthly report of the
instead of drawn direct from tht ? If d ments ,had been made to entertain the the second set, 6 games to 2, it seemed matron, presented at a meeting of the
at present. “ * f the lake as ?xÇursionists at the Odd Fellows’ hall wUhm the bounds of possibility }ad7 managers yesterday, showing her

The sick ’ ------------- ln the Stevens hotel. Ice cream, cake that the match would fall to them. Mr. little charges to include 29 boys and 28
me? T>.rejen- asb°re and the ship came . The members of the Arion club prac- lemonade had been provided, and Foulkes, however, succeeded as usual in «fris. All are in good health, and their 
on to hèr destination without any other Used again last evening in preparation ,Mayor Wood and J. T. Ronald had been saving the match, though not before he conduct during July called for naught 
cases developing. At Victoria the officers for their open air concert at the Gorge ifvited to make addresses of welcome had lost four out of the ten games played but favorable comment,
were ashore and one or two Port Town- on the evening of the 19th instant. The , e former in behalf of the city and the the final set. The score stood 6-4, . The house committee directed atten-
«™KoRiellKW8re abeard. The ship will programme arranged for that occasion *atter ,for the order. A telegram an- 2-6, 6-4. tion at yesterday’s meeting to the facili-
propaoiy De in quarantine long enough will be one of the most attractive these I “0UnÇ,m8 the preparations was sent to , ,Mr- Powell similarly distinguished Itlea afforded in the Home grounds for

romigation. She will then sterling favorites have yet presented Pon Townsend to be delivered when the himself in the afternoon", playing against the Pasturage of one or two cows sue-
proceed to Seattle, where Moran Bros, and no lover of good music should miss ?>teaQ^r reached there- It chanced that Mr. Jacob in the open singles. It was j Siting that the ways and means com-
^uicut ports in the vessel preparatory the treat. It is not yet announced whe- u0rt Town8end was not touched at and all that the latter could do to draw clear mittee should endeavor to secure the
M loaamg a carg° of lumber at Port ther the club will sing this year from the ! H'e. m.esaa8e was not received, so the °j his persistent and clever opponent “ilk producers. In this connection it
Blakeley for Europe.” shore or from a barge. The former ap- .to-r-ana immediately scattered on after almost yielding a love set to him, was pointed out

- the “rainbow” home. pears to be more generally satisfactory arrlvi”8 here at 1 o’clock and did not re- 6-3, 1-6, 6-2. several young and delicate children in
The steamer Rainbow Cant Steel» to the public. assemble until the boat left at 8 o’clock ,It; 18 much regretted that no lady tbe home at present who require fresh

returning yesterday afternoon from a trin A nurn™T,T. : ", m the evening. During the afternoon P'ayers from across the Sound have P^re milk—besides which the care and
to West Coast points, having tak^n ^he oortai C tha“lqne elopement is re- «des and walks were taken about the «raced the tournament with their pres- milking of the cattle would be excellent
place of the Maude now up8 North re Shawni</»n?,ke peaceful locality of city and the parks were visited, the base- -?nce tbllf year. For the last two meet- gaming for the older children. It
ports that salmon are suif unobtainable L hll,. :, the interesting com- ball game at the Y.M.C.A. park receiv- * the club, they have provided decided to carry out
either at Clavoquot or Nootka The in which nnS h t a ,love fll«bt m mg a fare share of attention.” 8uch a welcomS attraction that they are tl0™ of the report...
dications of à ran have existed for some ThèLntemante j?ree 8 ««“Pany.” ------------------------ very much missed on the present occa- t Cordial votes of thanks were extended
time and although fish are said to be three^ornerod affair fo 1 ®atraordlnary THE CASE OF JOSEPH GOSS ?LTs Kentlemen Paying to the Home Sunday school teachers for
plentiful a little way out to sea, there is known as Fritz whLU J°",ng Teat9n | ----- " the Seattle and Tacoma clubs are well entertaining their orphan pupils at a
no getting them inside. At Alberni all this citv and at work ,m All save the medical testimony has th?mu^ ’ whe° ifc was known ?1(Jni?» and also for donations during _anxiety created by the immense forest ted some little roadvmonev^ accu?ul?" now been recorded in the police court Pe y. i*'ae drawun against Mr. I duly from the Colonist Mrs. Jackson, Tenders for a corporation horse were
fires in the vicinity has been subdued by the case are sistere^ whose n^nfell're °f {?0-eph Goea alias Gan gen 1er, held dBs erea^hftereRt^1 °fRhe °^6n ®/n' Kd’ M,r6' g,- Mr. Wilson, referred to streets committee and pur-
the recent rains. The damage done to withheld in rnneMeret’;^ ? v for stabbing and wounding Edmond 8.l * 8t was ahown m what Mr. R. E. Knowles, Mr. Jack and “A chasing agent.
the Duke of York hydraulic company’s of their parents The »eth6i fe®lmge Christel, his landlord: The hearing oinL thought. 8Ur® to prove a very ! - rj®nd- , The finance committee reported it in
flume has been made good and regular in this city whence it ia slid th®* Tti which haa been adjourned from week u> L.encounter. Nor could the most , M,ra- Charles Kent presided at yester- expedient to assist financially as re- 
work is .being proceeded with. The for Los Angeles Cal d th y left week for upwards of a month past pro ? ®îldlou8 amon8 the spectators have da/ a meeting and there were also in guested the publication of the Board of
Rainbow s passengers to Victoria were 8 ’------ 1___  ceeded yesterday, Christol now being Innri ff t° complam with the attendance Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. Trade rePÇrt. Adopted.
Capt. John Irving, M.P.P., who made While on her way to visit friend » anciently recovered to take the stand8 ^ b-v thia match. Çharh^ Hayward Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. The special committee on Mr. Sorby’s

• Wh-ir0U^dMtr,lp on the steamer, Mrs. Fort street last evening MrR dT ?" a“d he and three other witnesses telling - ^ 0n thelr mettle and Mrs. W. F. McCulloch Plans of proposed improvement
White, D. Maloney, F. M. Crosby, H. Stephens fell sudden! vin I £,•/„'r? th® 8tory of the fracas, of which the cut ' be®t p0,wers of head and and Ml88 Carr. toria harbor, recommended that he beWalters, A. J. Berry, J. Young and W. which proved but the forenmne^ fitf ?nd blood"8tained clothing also mutely 8, play> even "hen he I ;——------------- given an opportunity of explaining them
H. Mersey. death. Assistance was immeHtetei^ ,° I bore evidence. Dr. Frank Hall who 8,”“euc9e8Shll>18 always Charming and ^NATfHFH CDA Vf f\U 1 TH to the council at an early date. Adopted.

the “PUEBLA’S” passengers. tained and thé unfortunate lady ^rried ^ Chriato1 ™ hia ?are after the wound- Fy foTspiriteïand Mr‘P.eH • ULAIH, st^pby;la.7 for regulating the working of
The steamer City of Puebla isdne t0 the residence of Mr. G. Kennell on 1Dg’,va8un.able, owing to an emergency great command ore? the)! i?ayerl I streets railways m Yictqna wasr onmo-

from San Francisco this afternoon with Blanchard street, where Dr. John Dun F0 a^endance> and the police qnently out-placed his nnne 8^d rLl®" ---- Lon ofAld. Williams, ordered to be read
the following saloon passengero” Mrs can waa quickly in attendance His pr08ecution with his testi- ^h was vlry^ven 1VtP*P Z,nt- The Dr AanPu/’c r„rQ f TT a first time at next meeting.
Stark, Miss A. Chalmers, R. Eckhardt, aklH was of no avail, however ; the pa- Goss has ^since his h • sible at any time throughout the match c ^ Cille foi the Heart moved to memorialize

Kïÿ'KÆ ss&,%t ïç hear ssarfeS f ?e LlLe °!,a ^Resi-

this job and Mrlect that the wrfv -°r ,un9ral' The rèmainsbypermîssionof ^“i a,y°ung Frlench girl na“«d Me,aine M w T open «ingles. ™ayfollow. This is where w^hear £
Diet adjustment, etc., will "fC telhTro.id^ofTT^ eVeni“81^Tiné “b^Lou^ ”i8t6r °f ““ wifa- Æ 86 beat Mr" L' ease.7 ^

-2£?«?,^lS2S'S5.wœ «iÏÏ*.*-* »„ » g~ «■ &ÏÏSHÜfJg-SSSMJ-S
tended8fro^Steve=te 8 ^L„whljh e,‘ h?U> took for bis text, 8t. John 11, 23-26 "fd bemg also dirked. Goss, as soonas 7 =Mr' Card beat Mr. G. Johnston, 5-6 6-2 h«rtf»nn»e«hl“I- bee.n niu°b affected withs&ssspïSSSSchannel and had Christians generally, but particularly to tb a c‘,y by Detective Corbett of the „ .. L,ADIE8 RIN<iLKF- Territories was of no avail She^avi^®1Ï
nets. begun to cast their the widow and family of him who was ®ea.ttIe force, who was, on the point of Mit! bridge heat Miss Nixon, 6-0, 2-6, 6-1 local druggist recommended a bottiief nA

The Quadra leaves towUv te, n calied to thf higher life. In a few brilf p?klP« against him here whenthe 6-3 9 G°Ward beat Miss Musgrâve ’ tl] ^g-ew’s (fare for the Heah “itnJd &

PS ügl si»-PH-IhSIThemed buoy off the sandhead V ht to in{the,Bominion of Canada, having P^cean til seven months after hisfoca”8 Messrs. Millerand JofomtoiMps,^. beat _ It wOTld^lTmGtak^'to suppose th New York, Aug. 4.-The Sun’s Kings

ïïïkVîftssir1 ™ tsss ssn«,“ ». fessai, sr i**tmoorings andQwasob^rvedr^Mondit8 l,“Hthe city,°P Montreal- As an dence obtainable. " Wwdind^Lfog Mwf***™ beat Messra- pedfttoLf this, and with wonderful Tx- ° Ju,y-2», writes: “ Alarming reports
drifting down the Guff of Genr»;^ 7 a=knowledgment of hia scholarship and ---------------------------- ra and Ling 6-2, 64). SfacI mes lhe ““ ?f Mr. John are current here as to the political and
inz froman\MSeel •*“ ballast> and hail- versiTv of McGHl conferred on himUni" T W°ITBY’ AuS- 4-~The hotel at Whitby Mrs. Ker and Miss Nixo^toat Mrs. Mar- -‘LfU1-6 th* worst case^of^atl^ Thfo dnaneial Position in Hayti. The steamer 
Roval RoftdYt P?rai8°'• arr*ved in the honore, the degree of Doctor of ^Àwh° [«I10"1 °!|e of,the oldest buildings in 9 MrVLeath1^»8^ xr™ vrton’ 2-6' ^ 7"5- ^ut after n»Ufiered^om catarrhal deafness, broths wP,c.h arrived here vesterdav,

heat the ^^

w’001 "°" ,hi‘ “■ — di-rciurc s I s-kJSraSMsr -l,h -»• •>- ». sji&Tjr as
' W’ 2"6’ ^ I Sold hy Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co., and ^ade is almost

! En route to the Orient from Van
couver the steamship Empress of India 
called here last evening, docking at the 
outer wharf, and receiving as passengers 
two New York parties who have for 
some time been visiting the city. One 
of them, composed of Mrs. H. C. Hazan, 
Miss H. Herriman, Miss Scovil and Miss 
J. E. Sober, go from here to Yokohama. 
The second party, which is made up of 
Théo. H. Joseph, Mr. Gileswhiting and 
Peter M. Sweeney, also go to Yokohama, 
but have secured return tickets, accord
ing to which they will return by the 
same vessel in September. Among 
other saloon passengers were : Rev. 
Mr. Wallace and Mrs. Wallace, Miss 

— Haines, Mr. Desher, W. H. Kruman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thacher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shapleigh, Capt. Bissett, A. P. Robert, 
John R. Oliver, A. H. W heeler, Mr. 
Jacques, Mr. Sweeny, Mrs. Jacques, Mrs. 
Sweeny, Joseph Sprague, W. F. Wilson, 
Miss J. L. Lee, Miss Wise, Mr. Sargent, 
Mrs. Sargent, Lady Tichborne, Mrs. 
Beaufoy Merlin, Mrs. McKettrick, Lady 
Hanner, Miss J. Banner, Mr. N. J. Ban
ner, Herounch Shugio, Mas Foo, Stan
ford Sanson, Valenissnel Cheval, Tso 
Sun Wan, Mons. G. De Besaure, 
Madame De Besaure, Miss Lowber, Miss 
J. C. Lowber, J. Ogawa, Mr. Whitney. 
Lee Kang, the Chinese millionaire, who 
with his family and wife, a French lady, 
arrived in the city two or three weeks 
ago, embarked for his native land.
INFORMATION FOR DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

Boards, bearing many valuable direc
tions for shipwrecked mariners have 
been placed by the department of mar
ine and fisheries in conspicuous locations 
al ing the southwest coast of Vancouver 
island between Cape Beale and Port San 
Juan. The places are chosen as the 
most likely to be visited by distressed 

, seamen and the object of the notices is 
to prevent as far as possible any 
renee of the terrible hardships such c; 
the crew of the Janet Cowan suffered 
last winter through lack of knowledge of 
the coast. Directions as to the nearest 
Indian village or lighthouse where as
sistance can be procured are given on 
the boards, which also contain advice to 
seamen, cautioning them against aband
oning a wreck should one occur in the 
locality, for past experience has taught 
the lesson that to quit a known ship 
even though there be but a limited 
amount of comfort on boarçl, for an un
known shore, is hazardous in the ex
treme and generally accompanied by 
loss of life.

THE ‘ DUNDEE ”

! All the members except Aid. Mar
chant were present at the regular week
ly meeting of the board of aldermen last 
evening, Mayor Beaven presiding.

A letter from H. J. Wickam, honor
ary secretary of the Navy League in 
Canada, asked that the council endorse 
the action of the league in the matter of 
a resolution he enclosed, but which 
not read to the board, being referred to 
the finance committee.

John Haggerty wrote asking payment 
for 592 yards of clay said to have been 
placed on Belleville street bv order of 
the city engineer.

Ald. Macmillan declared that the city 
engineer has stated that he did no: order 
the earth to be put there.

Ald. Glover said he had had a talk 
that day with Mr. Yates on this subject, 
and Mr. Yates said that the City 
Engineer told him they were paying two 
bits a load for earth and ordered that 
this earth should be put on Belleville 
street. In consequence the earth had 
been drawn to that spot.

Ald. Humphrey held that whether or 
not the earth was ordered it was re
quired and was certainly cheap at the 
price asked. He would like to see a 
great deal more purchased at that price, 
as it would be a great deal cheaper than 
using the corporation teams to draw 
filling material.

Ald. Cameron opposed the payment, 
on the ground that the dumping of thé 
earth on Belleville street was not ordered 
by anyone. -He moved that the account 
be referred to the streets committee and 
superintendent to report.

This course was taken after a little 
discussion.

The secretary of the Victoria West 
hose company asked that a steam fire- 
alarm whistle be placed on the Excel
sior brewery, for call purposes, at a cost 
of $25. Referred to firewardens.

D. Fraser notified the council of a 
public meeting to be Ifeld in Victoria 
West on Tuesday, August 4, and that 
they would be pleased to see the Mayor 
and councillors there. Received and 
accepted.

L. H.
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Hi
now An error having appeared in the Cus

toms statistics for the port of Victoria 
for the month of July they are repub
lished in corrected form as follows :

IMPORTS.
F Free $ 38,831 00 

126,929 00Dutiable<

i Total..........
Duty collected. 
Other revenues

. $ 165,760 00 
47,331 67 

7,162 40
LACROSSE.

IN THE HANDS OF THE NATIVES.
For the first time in the knowledge of 

the present generation of Victoria the 
native si wash has been seen playng the 
great national game, invented and pa
tented by his Eastern brother. It hap
pened yesterday at the Songhees reserve 
where a hit and miss team of dusky 
young residents endeavored to give and 
take pointers from an all-white aggre
gation, the majority of the players 011 
both sides emulating Morton’s style in 
the matter of running shoes. The game 
was a joy and a delight to the specta
tors. It was not exactly scientific la
crosse from the drop ot the hat, 
but it was magnificent combination— 

almost 
hop scotch 

to lawn tennis, but in which rag chiefly 
predominated. Along about the fourth 
set or thereatouts the two or three 
Americans who watched the struggle 
from the safe vantage ground of the rail
way trestle imagined they detected a 
familiar play,* and yelled approvingly. 
One of the brown-legs batted a ball that 
looked sure for a two-bagger ; the offici
als called it a leg bye however, and it 
didn’t count. Late in the day one or 
two of the boys commenced to play real 
lacrosse. They were promptly ruled off 
by the referee, however, and the match 
ended as it should—in a win for the little 
dusky boys by a score that nobody kept 
track of.

E
TotalL $ 54,494 07

.$ 96,679 00 
9,469 00

EXPORTS.
Produce of Canada. . 
Not produce of Canada

Total...................... $ 106,148 00

r
! a combination pf 

known games from
all

I'

recur-
i as
:

Fulligar, secretary of a tneçjfijjg

councn coiL_ grant ttlè têVor Ct an in
terview with a committee who wish to 
ask a reduction of the charges for grave 
digging. ReferredHo the cemetery 
mittee.

H. Stephens, of Olympia, wrote en
closing $15 in payment for a swan and 
asking directions as to feeding the bird. 
Referred to park committee.

G. W.

, com-

QUARANTINED.
„ 4: .p?rfc Townsend special says : “ The 
British ship Dundee, which sailed from 
Yokohama fortv-twodays ago and called 
at Victoria, where she remained a week, 
arrived in port.on Saturday and was sent 
into quarantine. After getting a con
sular bill of health and just before sail- 
ln8f f°r Puget Sound, three cases of 
smallpox were discovered.

BOYS IN THE MAJORITY

Nelson fire department, asked if there is 
anything in the shape of a hand pump, 
hose and reel they could obtain in Vic
toria. Referred to fire wardens.

The secretary of the school board 
wrote reporting their intention to pay 
$15 a month for the use of the secretary’s 
office for their purposes, and asking that 
a suitable office, with a safe or vault, be 
provided for them in the city hall. Re- 
fe™ to finance committee to report.

The solicitors for the tramway com
pany wrote urging prompt action in the 
way of resuming traffic interrupted by 
the breaking of the Point Ellice bridge 
and asking what they could do to eluci
date matters. The letter was received, 
and it was resolved to memorialize the 
Dominion government to allow the eon- 
struction of the bridge to be proceeded 
with.

W. J. Hanna and 192 others asked 
that a guard or child catcher attachment 
h6 j îu ared a nece8®ity for the tramcars, 
and that steps be taken to have them 
provided. Referred to the city solicitor, 
a by-law now being in course of 
ation.
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that there are
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the recommenda-

prepar-j

1
cetoed yesterday, Christol nS7 being 

While on her way to visit friends on !!7i!eilt -i recovered to take the stand, 
Fort street last evening Mrs John thf Jï'6 and tbree other witnesses telling 
Stephens fell suddenly in a fainting- fit 4118 story ef the fracas, of which the
which proved but the forenmnef ’ ' --------
death. Assistance

of Vic-

t

t

Catarrhal Powder Cures 
a Nova Scotia Resident 

arrhal Deafness.

io Sr VI üav”h«dtJei>hone Replaced 
teruiaf residence of the street superin
tendent , and the Mayor said that great 
inconvenience had been caused also by 
the telephone having been taken away 
trom the city engineer’s house. No 
action was taken.

The council again went into committee 
of the whole on the estimates. A 
“°V.on,by Aid. Macmillan to reduce the 
medical health officer’s salary from $90 
» month tq $60 was lost, only the mover 
voting for it. This and all the remain
ing items were passed and the 
mittee rose and reported.

The board adjourned at 10:25 p.m
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m wan IfHIB
» «

5LAURIER AT ST. JOHN’S mschange in the tariff. That has been de
cided. On the twenty-third'of June last 
we received a mandate from the electors
E ÏÏÏBt” lre"rt “*• Bu'h"

On that point I am ready to speak, 
have declared, while in opposition, and 
say now, that if we are in favor of a 

change in the tariff, we wish to proceed 
with caution, and in each a way as to 
cause no perturbation in the public 
mind and not to disturb existing in
dustries. We shall not proceed hastily.
Our next session will only be called for 
the purpose of voting the suppli 
nothing more. We do not intend to in
troduce any important legislation. The 

Hon. Mr. Laurier replied to the ad- consideration of tariff changes will be
dress of the Mayor of St. John’s and the orKutr^and^Lm towt/mtha^ 
electors of the counties of St. John’s and time my colleague, Mr. Fielding will 
Iberville, as follows : interview the different business men in

“Ladies and Gentlemen : It is be- the country, and will prepare a tariff 
real,..,, a pleasure lor ma t.», 2.t«S2iSSilS£S 
you my most sincere thanks ior the burden of taxation, 
sentiments expressed in this address, " There is another thing to do. If we 
and for the manner in which you have have to take into account tha financial
beengœd enough to receive them. I “ther Immense InterTst^whlch^has “I 
do not flatter myself that there is not a ways been the basis of the policy of the 
little of the exaggeration of friendship in Liberal party in all the phases of its 
this address ; but I am not surprised, history. It is the agricultural interests, 
nevertheless, when I remember that I A8Ucl“ture enffers to-day. This is an 
am treading the soil which patriots have a8Ncultural country. Here you farmers 
trod, and that the county has ever been, , 7°“ sweat, you labor and you toil, 
not only since confederation, but since iC0™ t“® ri8m§ to the setting of the sun.
1887, the bulwark of the popular cause. uSi’ at end of the year, you can do 
(Cheers.) The cause of the people has nrL e more ,an f?ake both ends meet.
now won a brilliant triumph through- f.. reason is that, there has been a (]iw _ .
out this broad Dominion of Canada. I dlmmution m the price of the products „ ,, (From the Mail-Empire.) . 
do not attribute to myself the merit you 8e " “ 18 ?ol possible that any ™ ® mining at the present time is at- 
of this victory. It is due to the Liberal R°vernment can increase the price of trading a great deal of public attention
population of this country ; it is due to can" do^We can6 diminish thL"8 *® Several influences tend to this end. Dur- 
the valiant lieutenants I have with me, j caP dimmish the price ins recent ve»rH the foil nand especially to our friends of thé °‘ the goods you have to purchase. We the dhèr nr^ions m«Ll- o '®. P[1Ce,of 
Conservative partv, who, without chang- 0311 dlmlmeh the price of the articles monetization nf and the do
ing their principles found that their you con8ume. We can, to a certain ex- of ailveL b7 a number of
duty as citizens was to depart from party ^entp ?ls°’ ir;?rea?e the price of your pro- the value otooldTnd f appreciation in 
tradition and ally themselves with a f eds by facilitating communication with the “ yellow mitol ”1 ^„ahCt<fct8eqUeni6 
party which gave them at least a guar- the European market. We can increase everywheiT Another f*l eagev,,1-v
antee of moderation. Jbe price by facilitating transportation assisted in éalli™ th?} has

“ When I arrived in Ottawa I found % iEn8land' Tbl! can be done by means ing is the eaccess tn^ lhnlmf0

S'Æexr'iïï “ii S2ts |- p¥hTr^r.r.,;rst ;gLh“
floor of the House of Commons before |t”d£ Jou thav® <?ood laüd here. In some of t^e £ apphed to
long. I gave the place to mv old friend, T^aNorthwe®t the land is just as good. The difficulties8™^! wév
Mr. Bechard, who has sat in parliament *lm?8Ured nqt by acres, but by mil- water sunnlv in AnsMab^îLpr0p?r
1ÎS ît?i wn«SSdS“ir “‘tKi! sis
portunity wai ever given me, Mr. bS- “The Nortb»mt h.s notincreaaed, ea e“e7hell‘ftKe°”Sd pmàSwe'fieui 
chard, was the first man to whom I we were promised it should, although for investment and Operation5 It 
would offer a senatorship, and I have our debt has increased. The interest on is a matter of much Stored to 
been able to carry out my intention. onr debt now amounts to ten millions a Canadians to know that toRri«,ï 

“ Now, you speak of the victory which year- a quarter of the revenue of the Columbia, and i! the Rainv BRi ver 
we have gained ; it is a great victory; country; twenty-five thousand dollars districts rich discoveries of ÏIu h—I no factious oppositionsastAnys sa? s jariS-Js?VF ^îarraSS er-^One of those sacrifices was the defeat of H?! d^wm”)!,® L°îlb^d the, burden of and th?t the outside world, Especially ning elections foEthe pu^ae^o^giring
ie«i.' "or*!!,, i” Ze»£ dSâiSl «""" d«*ot..piÛ to Sdï “Æ‘fi*cï.in,e““' “ S?te'gSS THB TASDEBB1LT WEDDIN6.

^sss.MUtiss.t sssM^ssarB »** — ^
Jil ° eagU6‘ 1 cannot do better than Britain. Our friends, the enemy, of the ada is fortunate in having This weMth there is nothing to be gTfn^d in lTv Fifth avenue Lv Wiiv » E À 
address you, my old electors of St. Conservative party have always repre- awaiting development. The reason that ing any contest. In the same wav in ûoo-a«. *. * 7\ ^1^iam H. Pott,
e W? h 1C’ and a8k y°^i“°c to 8e“,ted ua *5, England as being rebellions, 8” bttle attention has been given to it in reg»rd to protests, I see no object in pro- f^11! rector of st- Thomas church,
tieClw+ by an immense majority, but and many English newspapers believed the past by Canadians is that for years testing elections and patting parliament °®ciated- The wedding was private. 
Bechi!dtha«1mm!LJ|CMamTtl?n"t f hTpart)f attained power their energies were devoted to other to endless trouble when there m no poli- Frank Polk- of Boston, the best man,
Paii^ ThTi» ^«mW^Tar e St‘ Jbe firstthingthey would do would be to pursuits, such as agriculture, lumbering, Deal advantage to be achieved. It iffthe ^as a ciass mate of the groom at Yale,
no dmibf-hhU !T?T °-U8 p0mpai i^.D> b^eak the tie which bound Canada to and the fisheries, that gave sure and im- dnty of a party which believes that its There wer.e no bridesmaids, there
Tarto an unjust one. Mr. the mother country. Gentlemen, you. mediate profitable returns. principles ere identified with the inter- was no music and no wedding breakfast.

tw ^lt.1<?1 career are French and so am I ; but I hesitate In successful mining transport is an este ot the country, to take every possi- Th0 bnde’s gown was of pure white
was oTT of th! rh!i.H^nStKnS- I ”°t.tode^ar6 that I am a loyal British all-important question, and it is oiUy bie egitimate means of strengthening "™laee ^ The bridal veil was
oersecTted* T n wj*°“ he au^ect- We are free here in Canada, within the past decade that the railroad itself, and wherever a member who bai ÇtoW lace and reached to the bottom of
s!m! haTd blow! 8! b^Âr b th! hi® a-6 loyT b®06”86 7e appreciate facilities were such as to warrant ex- obtained his election by undue means Vi‘®gow“- The bride wore in her hair a
Yes I found Mr tLVT* TlS fikir ‘ tL”8® °f the lreedom which we tensive operations in this direction in can be unseated with fair prospects of dlamond wreath, surrounded by orange
I wéuld ratLVhav!him wd?hdmflP8th»n !tiU iiv?n<,eTfaThPre8en^ perhaps, some this conntn-. The time has come‘when replacing him by a Conservative” such a After the wedding cougratu-
aeliTst me If thl Rl!T« îllan fi? L %°?e who took up arms mining will tike its place along with course ought to be pursued" with vigor, latory cablegrams were received from
it Ts thTir' own faidT Mr T. ^ J he8itate other Canadian enterprises. The out- But where no such result can be hoped thePnnceof Wales, Earl and Countess
ther narT onthc dTJVh^hJf* ^ft !°,Pr t,hf ‘ lf I bad lived in those Pit. of gold during the past year in for; the protesting or contesting of an I Pem,broke and the Duke and Duchess 
coffid no lLTTV in th! „fTnd-5e dfJ IRsh5,uld Possibly have done as they British Columbia has called attention election amounts to merely factious op- of Marlborough. Immediately after the
by aid! with meTlikehSir Hpc!nr !Vf file let^n’ We do not now to the Possibilities of that province. In position. Those, in a few'words, are my ^f“0Dy *he coupe took a carriage
Vin oLTnii Hecl;or Lange- hve in 1837. We now enjoy the one small district—that of Trail, iff sentiments upon that subject.” which was driven to the Grand Centralpmspsjss ” ‘h“' e,,de u= “sss: %/ ri B-asas e? r £t££r ppp»““1formed a strong Cabinet. I thank you equally to all the farm products of all province there is very little doubt. Be- t0 locaT election! m regard
for the compliment and accept it. The countries m the world ; to the farm pro- sides gold, the country is rich in coal doubtedll rilhlin QBlake ^as un- 
present Administration can stand com- ducta °f the American continent; to and other minerals. Its timber re- claimed thlttL™ he p,r,°'
pariaon with any administration. There *h°se °f thÇ Argentine Republic; to sources are enormous, and agrfcalture !nc^betwé!n ln/Tl d l® no1al'1*
has not been such an Administration in th?8® of Russia ; to those, of India. Yet will not be neglected. Taken al together, DominimTovel^üt thTfTh an,d ^5 
Canada since 1867. For the moderation lfc 18 possible for us to make an arrange- the future outlook of British Columbia b!Tifito ’ftb 1 they should
and talent of its members—I speak not ment by w^ieh England will give us a is very rosy. The surplus capital and Dominion irowrTTeli°wachf0-theJlth® 
of myself-1 need only mention Sir marketor our products if wegive some- population of the Eastern provinces will all TroriMtiümrTrnme^ 8 frlendly 1°
Oliver Mowat, who, to settle a great thing like reciprocity to certain English there find employment, and assist in whirffSTtv“thTw hSino“atter t° 
question, has consented to serve as sec- Pr°ducts. I am for that policy. building up the Dominion.’’ five „ ey belonged. But when
ond in the ranks, to aid me in rendering “ If, on the other hand however our ------ — —•---------- - fi!bt a DomiTil™®11!18 Î- ® the.deld and
justice to whom justice is due. Then relations with England are excellent, I THE RIVAL HORSEFLYS. fheir 0wn battle LTd^th!^1 T "er® 
we have Sir Richard Cartwright. It am sorry to say that our relations with called ni TTw, gentleman
was expected that he would be Minister the neighboring republic are not so <From the B- c- Mining Journal.) passes over hb, !?, “ a, admiI?lstiation
o Finance; but, from personal reasons, good. For twenty Tears or more ^ „»• T. AVard, general manager of the !f cTTm^s^nd GTh! 
of which I shall not speak to-day but of American and Canadian governments Horsefly hydraulic mine, came down the local legislatures premierB ot
which he will speak himself before long, have not treated each other with the th‘8 week, bringing with him several been in parliament to enter th Jvnvl™*
he preferred the post of Minister of consideration they ought to have shown men who have been in his employ, fit- ment of Canada theTn^t? th g n"
Trede and Commerce Then we have I propose to show more cordial relations tin8 up the pipe, hydraulic elevators, “mplexten whteh^ I Ihin^Tm ™et 
Mr. Davies, ex-PnYoe Minister of Prince with the American republic, to treat the etc- As predicted some months ago, the the Liberal-Conservative uarTl iT«Te f 
Edward Island ; We have Mr. Fielding-, Americans not as enemies, but as friends question of water rights has arisen be- the same noliev—that ®;=P^rtyi,t0 adopt 
who resigned his post of Prime Minister I know that there are people who piqué tween the two Horsefly mines,each claim- party in ^provinces aTid the D^mte® 
oi Nova Scotia to join my government, themselves upon their loyalty, and who ln8 to have the prior right to 2,000 ion The Liberal rnntllLv; Domm- 
and Mr. Blair, who resigned a similar believe that to be friendly to the United lnohes of water out of Mussel creek, will have to be reore-anil!! ® party
post in New Brunswick. As to my States it is to be disloyal to Enghmd This creek is now flowing ut the rate of ton umn the basi!rdTm>in„ u my °P1T
nend, Mr. Tarte, you know him. As I do not share that idea. We can be on about 2,800 inches, and of this amount ers in provincial and Domfnton affalé 

to my friends of the province of Que- good terms with everybody, and that is the Horsefly uses 1,900 inches. There and making them as onT y!u mllto 
bee, you know them ; Sir Henri, Jolv de the end we have set before us. If we es- are as re&ervoirs three lakes, one four as well trv to meet 
Lotbmiere- Our Mr. Joly ” (cheers)— tiblish good relations with the United “i'e8 long one eight and one nine miles, sticks, as'to face a party whidThTs" 
his is an illustrious name. Mr. Fi* States, we may, perhaps, have the bene- which with proper dams would hold adopted such a policy as I hive me!
Patrick is a young advocate of talent fit of the reopening of negotiations and back abundance of water for both mines tioned and have carried it nV,t t-Tthe 
ol whom you will hear soon. Mr. Fisher the renewal of the treaty of reciprocity for the season. Each company thinks extent that the liZl. k.I v is a practical farmer; Mr. Mulock, Mr. which we formerly hadf during 'a time it the duty of the other to io this reser- maTterhow the T>licl mav b!
Paterson, are well-known men. I could which was the golden age for our farm- voinng, but as the Hobson mine haspos- on general principles there TJno!iter
go through the whole list. Each of the ers session pi the water his company has the native for ui but to adopt a mHcv on'
names is a guarantee of peace, harmony Now, there is the school question, best of it at present. Mr. Ward is on his the same lines as the HheSil 
and prosperity for the country. There That is a question which has excited way to Victoria to ask for an injunction have the most heartv and clo«fm on!™ 
is one name with which I shall conclude, the public mind for many years. For restraining the Horsefly Hydraulic tion betwTm provincial and Domteten"
It is that of Mr. Dobell. I was asked eix years the Conservative government Company frbm taking out the water parties ” 0<1 dominion
why I took Mr. Dobell. had it in hand, and they could not set- of the creek before it reaches his

“ He is an old Conservative. Gentle- tie it. Yet, when we had been in power pany’s ditch head, which is about 500
-men, in the Liberal party, as in the for only fifteen days the good Conserva- yards below thb head gate of the Horse-
kingdom of heaven, those who come at tive press calls upon us to settle the by hydraulic. He will also sue for dam-
the eleventh hour are treated on the question. ages. Mr. Ward says that his company’s
same footing as those who came at the “lam not here to boast, but I shall mine is now well equipped, a two-mile 
first. The moment they work as they not ask for six years to settle that qnes- pipe-line, two Miller and two Evans 
should work they are admitted to an tion ; I shall hardly ask six months, hydraulic elevators being set up, and 
,equal footing with their fellow-workers. (Cheers.) But, if I am not mistaken, that if water was plenty he could make 
Mr. Dobell ia«a great Canadian, a great that question will be settled in less than a good showing this season. It takes 
business man, and it is my desire that six months by justice being done to whom about 1,000 inches.of water to run the 
the Laurier administration shall be justice is due. We are a mixed popula- elevators in one pit, which is all Mr. 
jknown as an administration and a gov- tion in Canada. Providence has not join- Ward intends to operate the first few 
prnment of business men. ed ns together here that we may fight weeke, and this amoufft' of water will

It is said that we are not united ; that among ourselves. We are here to live 80on be in the creek in any case. There 
we have too many ministers. The law in peace and in harmony, and it is by has been no shortage "of water until 
obliges us to have so many portfolios, addressing ourselves to the consciences about the 20th of July. It should begin 
but before long I hope to reorganize the of our fellow citizens that we hope to t° raise again by August 20 from the fall 
ministry with a view to economy. settle this question. I have declared on raius- The height of elevation of the

“ Another repro&ch is that my pro- the floor of the House of Commons; I gravel at the Horsefly will be about 60 
gramme is not defined. Gentlemen,off have declared it in Ontario; I have de- feet where oné of the Evans elevators is 
that point it is easy to satisfy my oppon- dared it in Quebec—that the onlV means Be’ across the river on the right bank 
ents curiosity. The programme of the by which to eetlle that question "was not where work will begin ; the elevsition of 
Liberal party in power is exactly the by coercion, but by conciliation. I be- the gravel will be 36 feet. The attitude 
same as the programme of the Liberal lieve that the future will show that I 18 8l‘ghtly warlike, as armed guards are 
party in opposition. Nothing more, was right to speak as I spoke. I have m charge of the ditches and gates in that 
nothing less. What we advocated in undertaken to settle that question by section, 
opposition we shall put into - practice means of conciliation. I must redeem 
when in power. We were elected as ad- my pledge. On the 23rd of June last, 
vocates of tariff reform. That is the when the electorate had to pronounce 
first article in onr programme. I do not between a policy of coercion and one of 
discuss the opportuneness of having a conciliation, the electorate pronounced

in favor of a policy of conciliation, and 
now the time is come for me to redeem 
my promise, and that responsibility I 
accept, and I hope, before six months I 
shall have the pleasure of being able to 
say, 'the permise Tgave yon I have kept, 
and here is the question settled.’
(Cheers.)

“ Now, gentlemen, a last word. In the 
fight which we have made, and which 
ended last June, all did their duty; but 
the Province of Quebec especially did its 
duty. Immediately, however, * on the 
announcement of onr victory the Tories 
of Ontario commenced to cry * French 
domination ’ ; ‘ Here is the first day of 
French domination.’ Gentlemen, the 
ministry I formed was my first reply to 
that cry. The Province of Quebec is at tFrom the Toronto Mail and Empire.] 
my back. I know it, and I am proud Sjr Charles Tapper, leader of the Con-
Mid i^nowthatth^Jvig/n-TEf® 8ervative party, is in excellent health 
wishes no one toP dominatedver f°d 8plrite) and was greatly felicitated 
her, but neither does she wish to do- those who called upon with respect 
minate over any other. What she wants to his robust appearance. Sir Charles 
is equal justice, equal rights, for all, and 
I speak in the name of the Province of 
Quebec when I say that she will never 
abuse her influence, but will use it to do 
justice to the entire population, without 
distinction of race or creed. I shall not 
speak any longer. You will excuse the 
state of fatigue in which I am, and I 
shall give way to him who will be long,
I hope, the member for St. John’s and 
Iberville.”—Cheers.

SIR CHARLES ÎÜPPER. Every family
^kJej^nedA^ came ou* Canada and 
aided the Conservative party. But I 
frankly stated at the time, that under 
the circumstances, if the Liberals came 
into power, I \youid place my resigna
tion in their hands, and if I had con
tinued to hold office they would have 
been perfectly . justified in super
seding or recalling me. The Lib
erals would have to search far before 
they would be able to find a High Com^ 
missioner who could do more for Canada 

etate of things than Sir Donald Smith. His acquaintance with 
public men of all parties and classes, 
his intimate knowledge of matters of 
nnance, and his connection with the 
great financial institutions in England, 
admirably.qualify him to render great 
aery ice to'Canada at the present junc- 
ture, and then he is extremely popular 
with every person who knows him.”

SUiHe Acknowledges the Presentation 
of an Address and Talks About 

His Policy.
Policy of the Conservatives in Oppo

sition the Same as Regards 
the National Policy.

mea
Misty and Indefinite as Usual in the 

Old Preelection 
Style.

Î/AUnion of Dominion and Provincial 
Conservatives Advised in View 

of Action of Liberals.es, and
m
*3

a

Is »

£&F"HLLER fcSHrafflSM*

;
M

AN ABSURD STORY.
The leader was interrogated in regard 

to a despatch in the Globe from New 
Glasgow, N. representing him as be
ing anxious to retire from politics on 
account of shattered health, and as ne
gotiating to vacate his seat in Cape Bre
ton in favor of Dr. McKay, the Conser
vative leader in the Nova Scotia legisla
ture. This story Sir Charles regarded 
as too absurd to notice.

going over his correspondence when 
a representative of the Mail and Empire 
called upon him, but with that cordial
ity which always characterizes his re
ception of newspaper men, he graciously 
accorded the visitor an interview. Sir 
Charles thought there was reason for 
satisfaction in the present condition of 
the Conservative party.

“We are,” he said, “a party of over
whelming strength, and form the strong
est opposition that has ever sat on the 
left of the Speaker in the Dominion 
House of CommPBS, We were defeated 
by a mere side wind, a question that 
ought never to have obtruded itself in 
i?*1**}®8-. But for that question we 
should have swept this country from 
end to end as is perfectly apparent to 
everybody. And by whom were we 
succeeded? By a government that at 
the present moment is without a policy 
or a principle it can place before the 
country.”

“ What policy do you intend to 
sue m opposition, Sir Charles?”

“ 0ur policy in opposition will be the 
same as when we were in office, so far 
ftrthe National Policy is concerned. We 
intend to uphold the maintetiance of 
that policy in all its integrity, and we 
will resist every attempt to underline 
It, whether in power or out of power. We- 
believe that the interests of Canada vi
tally depend upon the maintenance of 
the policy of protecting Canadian indus
tries, and this will be our policy, whether 
we sit on the right or left of the 
Speaker.” _

"Can yon say, Sir Charles, what 
course will be adopted in regard to 
tests or impending elections?”

was

sy™1* «XiÿîiMrSu;
re of Imitations. Take none but the genuine 
Davis,- gold everywhere ; trig bottle.

f i

:THE COLOR QUESTION,
Bewa

MPerry
London, Aug. 3.—The color question 

has suddenly come into prominence in 
France by the recall of Gen. Doods, the _

The TRIUMPH OF LOVES
China, and it is generally believed that
this step is due to the fact that he is a A Happy, Frillffol
mulatto, having been born in Senegal, WRffiN ■■ _ _
of a Senegalese mother. It appears that SfllDDlÂPC ?
great opposition exists in the ministry M 5^7T flylAlinlAuf1 ■ 
of, “e. colonies against mulattoes, rL /V ■
wno, it is claimed, are obtaining too II AII whn
lj-*110!!8.1" jhe colonial service, and it /^ME^?PvUtYtni MAN wou], 
is difficult to deny that the feeling in IV-l'y KNOW the GRAND
France which before the colonial ex- %}j TRUTHS; thePlaiu
<™!lh0n .brought Frenchmen in close It Facts; the Old Secret?
touch with the blacks and was very Æ. n M.m/ and the New Discover
tolerant to them, has recently veered. v(mf M l ) iesof Medical Science

r®611!1! 6 Rea?e> the mulatto dephty Wlf/M |\ \J as applied to Married
from Guadaloupe, intends to bring the Life, should write for
matter into the arena of politics bv our wonderful little
questioning the colonial ministry on the book, called «« PER-
subject. This will be the first time that r FECT MANHOOD ”
the race question has been introduced lamest man we will mail one copy
into the chamber of deputies. The re- =”tireJy Free, in plain sealed cover 
cent career of General Doods is interest- A refuge from the quacks." Address 
ing. His able conduct of the Dahoney 
campaign scared the government, who 
feared he would become a popular idol, 
a sort of second Boulanger. Therefore 
he was kept in the background and was 
notgiveii command of tbe Madagascar ex- 
ledition, for which he was well fitted 
but was packed ofl to Indo-Ghina.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S FUTURE.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y,
pro-
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-®U^KrteM>tdln«ry Uejuvenator la the mo« 
■wonderful dlwnvery tf the rt »... vSrï m

Hudy aa is 
purely vege
table.
Hud y an stops |

j| Preiaatarenesa &
Bn in 20 days] ” |
* Cures , -i-- _—

APItM

IMTAZISTEIOCŒ)
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes, strengthens, 
invigorates and tones the entire system. Hud- 
yan cures Debility, Nervousness, Pains in the 
back. Over 2,000 private endorsements. 
,»Zhe#?veW dtoovery was made by the Special
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Institute 
It is the strongest vitalizer made. It is very 
powerful, but harmless.

Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,
' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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BODIES FOUND.

Windsor, Aug. 4.—A body, supposed 
to be that of Samuel McKinnon, who was 
sentenced to a long term in Kingston 
penitentiary for criminal assault and 
who was released a few days ago, was 
found yesterday on the track of the 
Michigan Central, horribly mangled

PBTROLiA’Àug. 4.—The body of James 
McDonald, a painter, was found in a 
storeroom in rear of G. & K. Kerre’s 
planing mill yesterday. His death is 
supposed to have been due to heart dis
ease.

Southampton, Aug. 3.—Mr. Poole, 
photographer of Tara, left here last even
ing in a row boat. Yesterday the boat 
was picked up with Poole’s coat in it. It 
is feared he has been drowned.
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SOME OF 
OUR PRICES : ml!
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i

Be Well and You 
Will Be Happy.

DSSMOEED BACON . '..9c. f lb. 
...$8.00 V cwt.

MI TEA (5-lb. box)
VICTORIA ROLLED OATS (90 lbs.). . . . . . . .  2 25 « sack.
BEST CHEESE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12>^e. f lb.
VICTORIA FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,25 » bbl.
OGILVIE’S HUN6ARIAN ÏL0LR.... 5 00 f bbl
WHITE SD6AR (190 lbs). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00^ bbl.’
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Paine’s Celery Compound- 
Nature’s Avenue to 

Health.

mWe are giving 30 cents In trade for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

• .3com-
STTLL IN TORRES VEDRA8.

“ Have you read Mr. Laurier’s latest 
speech, Sir Charles?”
“Yes. ‘The demon of indefinite

ness ’ still pursues him, I see. He is 
still within the lines of Torres Vedras, 
and does not seem inclined to come out. 
But the day is not far distant when he 
will have to define bis views a little 

clearly in regard to the important 
question at issue. We understood be
fore the elections that the moment he 
came into power he was going to settle 
the school- question off-hand. Now he 
wants six months to dç it in.
, {?*d timse Who read bis speech care
fully will find that he is as destitute of 
any real opinions upon this and other 
questions as he has always been.”

R. H. JAMESON,
. If you are sick and out of sorts, it is with- 
an<istrongWer *° make y°ars6lf healthy

5î°* Uh<slightest reason why you 
should go through the hot summer weather 
Teelmg miserable, languid and melancholic 

To be well means happiness and true jo~ 
and this is the season that you 
bright, hearty and gladscftn 

Let us, with sincerity anr

33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.O» 
________________  Q612-8-W

sWHAT BETTER CAN TOD DRINK THAI

mE’JOHN JAMESONmore

ËËüSgsas
nerve centres, and soon braces ffp the weak

working ofthe 
Paine’s Celery Compound is suited for all 

?ondltion81 ff ia purely vegetable, 
pleasant to use, and prompt and eflRcacious
ThenLS°st dan«eCoaa and subtle cases. 
Thousands now living owe their lives to 
“‘ts wonderful medicine, that always 
makes sick people well. J

6 doabt®i- |nd have not any 
friends that can vouch for all that is said 
about Paine s Celery Compound, send for 
our book of convincing cures • mailed free Mo,Urealdre83- WeUs & Bilh^dson Co®

JL
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* SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

black bottleI am

W HI SK Y. m
thb high commissioner.

Sir Charles’ attention was then direct
ed to the announcement that, in spite of 
the change of government, Sir Donald 
Smith would continue to act as High 
Commissioner.

“ That is just as ft should be,” he re- 
phe<i. “ The position of High Commis
sioner is a purely ambassadorial and in 
no sense a political one. In mv case I 
'made it so, because in 1891. when I re
garded the institutions of this country us

Please see you'get it with
(BLUE ... 
<PINK... 
(GOLD ..

aCa?.e„% ....One Star 
-■•-Two Star 
....Three Star

OF ALL DEAL* Bg,

Sole Export Bottling Agents toJ. J.* s.- 

londonc. DAY A OO., 
__________ _ mrl6

io eta. Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.— 
Dr. Agnew’z Liver Pills are the most perfect 
made, and cure like magic, Sick Headache, 
Constipation, Biliousness, indigestion and au 
Liver Ills. 10 cents a vial—40 doses, 

sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

STeh£mBofTARD WANTED 
must bê r5°m on tiver steamer;
reoôrd uiîSffl?.*?.11* and reliable. State age, 
thî?dffl^timtotlons aud «fery to R.M.D.,

to take
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Refusal to Pay for 
Street Filling 

erial.

by Urging Prompt 
zens’ Petition— 
Iprovements.

s except Aid. Mar
at the regular week- 

lard of aldermen last 
iven presiding.
. J. Wickam, honor- 
he Navy League in 
the council endorse 

ague in the matter of 
.osed, but which was 
rd, being referred to 
tee.
rote asking payment 
y said to have been 
le street by order of

declared that the city 
that he did no" order 
there.
d he had had a talk 
fates on this subject, 
laid that the City 
they were paying two 
th and ordered that 
be put on Belleville 
ence the earth had 
spot.

held that whether or 
ordered it 

rtainly cheap (it the 
would like to 
rchaeed at that price, 
at deal cheaper than 
ion teams to draw

/ y

was re-

see a

aposed the payment, 
the dumping of the 
street was not ordered 
ived that the account 
treets committee and 
eport.
taken after a little

E the Victoria West 
i that a steam fire- 
need on the Excel- 
11 purposes, at a cost 
i firewardens, 
ad the council of a 
be told in Victoria 
August 4, and that 
ied to see the Mayor 
îere. Received and

icretary of a meeting 
of several city 

held, asked when the
-to ifLVor cf an in-

nmittee who wish to 
the charges for grave 
to the cemetery com-

Olympia, wrote 
lent tor a swan and 
i to feeding the bird, 
ammittee.
on, secretary of the 
lent, asked if there is 
ipe of a hand pump, 
could obtain in Vic- 
fire wardens, 
f the school board 
eir intention to pay 
use of the secretary’s 
oses, and asking that 
th a safe or vault, be 
d the city hall. Re- 
nmittee to report, 
r the tramway com- 
arompt action in the 
■affic interrupted by 
Point Ellice bridge, 

ey could do to eluci- 
letter was received, 
to memorialize the 
int to allow the con
ge to be proceeded

i

en-

f<l 192 others asked 
i catcher attachment 
Sity for the tramcars, 
iken to have them 
to the city solicitor, 

in course of

■«5-

prepar-

loration horse were 
ommittee and pur-

ittee reported it in- 
; financially as re
ion of the Board of 
>ted.
ttee on Mr. Sorby’s 
provement of Vic- 
nended that he be 
' of explaining them 
larly date. Adopted, 
ating the working of 
’ictoria was ( on mo- 
1, ordered to be read 
Deeting.
ved to memorialize 
imeflt on the sub- 
fiivering in Victoria 
ports, and also the 

r post office boxes 
>ther cities. Agreed

ling for the abate- 
le caused by water- 
ted with the open 
pt, was adopted.
I that instructions 
telephone replaced 
pe street superin- 
yor said that great 
pen caused also by 

been taken away 
peer’s house. No

snt into committee 
îe estimates. A 
illan to reduce the 
s salary from $90 
st, only the mover 
id all the remain
ed and the com

at 10:25 p.m.
d.
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The Seeod 
Prod

Well Desi 
Repre

t:

Yesterdal 
four-handel 
doubles, bel 
and gentled 
great vigol 
courts yeata 
day, and tl 
ment to tl 
matches. I 
punctually I 
with hardly! 
till 8 p.m., ll 
had been da 

Probably I 
in its bearing 
handed mal 
and Mezervl 
Messrs. Coni 
The visitors! 
set, playing I 
and working 
stood 6-1. 3 
pair seemed I 
mastered tha 
and notwitll 
appeared tl 
the very hcl 
his previous I 
Mr. Gowardl 
in the set. 1 
neck and nel 
Hurd and 1 
making two! 
the well foud 
umpire was| 
courteous an| 
paid by both! 
doubtful poil 
tinguished hi 
against Mr. i 
6-0, 6-4.

But the brJ 
tainly fell tol 
fewer than s] 
many of tha 
fought out. ] 
with Mrs. Mai 
Mr. Foulkes | 
set all, twenti 
before the cti| 
ing the match! 
that the musq 
very effective] 
always adopts] 
be greater tha] 
some idea can] 
hard work ofl 

The closest | 
singles was tU 
ley and Mr. 1 
the American] 
after a hard sd 
in the final se| 

Among the ] 
Mrs. Smith | 
themselves by] 
in which they I 
Mr. H. Comba 
open mixed dq 
the result of tq

I ‘ J

d
Mr. Longe be 
Mr. Hurd bea 
Mr. Franzioli

7-5.
Mr. Goward b|

M
Miss C. Powel

oi
Messrs. Felly 

Pooley and Dud 
Messrs. Longs 

Gamble and Hal 
Messrs. Ward a 

Cornwall and Sa 
Messrs. Hunt] 

Combe and Goto
LAI

The Misses Mo 
Miss C. Powell, J 

Mrs. Burton aj 
Kerr and Miss q

OPEN
Mr. H. Comba 

6. F. Card and 1 
Mr JobnstonJ 

Worsfold and M
HAN]

Mr. Lampman 
Mr. and Mrs. Pa 

Mr. Foulkes q 
Combe and Mrs] 

Mr. Ward and 
ton and Mrs. Bn 

Mr. A. T. Gold 
Mr. G. H. Barnaj 

Mr. S. F. Card] 
beat’JHA. Rithd 

Visitors to til 
ate the prepal 
made for theii 
many courtesie 
of th® club, whl 
lowing : Mr. 
(and referee) ;] 
vice-president a 
retary; Mr. | 
Messrs. E. A. J 
M. Hills, W. R 
Pooley, membJ 
Lancelot F'elieyl 
Mr. Chester Tn 
have been mad 
this week of th 
ment, while Me 
whitt-Drake, M 
muir, and Mrs. 
ing much value 
-entertainment J 
the progress of

\

Y. M.
The executive 

-C. A. Rowing fl 
rangements for] 
gatta of the clul 
on Saturday ne: 
at 2:30 from D 
tain McIntosh’s 
-races, which wl 
dispatch than tl 
programme, wit 
lows :

1. Fii'st heat d< 
and H. Scott (bln 
man and H. Mill

2. Single canoe 
and white); (b) 1

3. Second heat 
vey and F. Vigoi 
and R. Lorimer ;

4. Four-blade < 
W..Pedeu, H. Er 
and blue): (,b)' ’ 
Davev and F. Nd

5. Final heat d
6. Tandem can

-Hemsworth,(blui
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The case àt Kokeilah v) the Queen, 
which has been going.on for the past 
few days, was finished yesterday, Mr.!
Justice Walkem reserving'judgment.

Tmt St. John’s chtlrch excursion1 to 
Ganges harbor, S.iR Spring isla-'d, has 
been postponed lo Saturday, August 15, 
at the desire of many who wish to at
tend the tennis tournament on Saturday 
next. A. special meeting of the ladies’ 
guild will be held on Thursday evening 
at St. John's rectory.

Yesterday on application of Mr. H.
Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., an order was 
made extending to the 20th the time for 
serving the notice of the eléction pre
test on Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnee. This 
was done because Mr. Mclnnes being in 
Ottawa it takes several days to serve 
him through the mails.

6
■<n

;
the oomptitilbr s, hj having handed id 

ajfej card hearing a total of 32 points 
less than he was entitled to, his score at 
one of the ranges having been acci
dentally omitted! The list was issued 
ffi accordance tvifhthe competitors’ 
clainee, and subject to correction, as 
when it wasrowde-opthero was not time 
to verify thé scores.

THE GUN.
- SHOOTING FOR THE SHORT TROPHY.

The Victoria Gan Club held a meeting 
last evening, when it was decided that 
the final shoot for the Shore trophy 
would be held on Saturday next. It was 
also decided that the fourth shoot for 
the Victoria Gun Club trophy would be 
held on the same date.

IProm The Daily Colonist, August 5.) ITS 1 ROVE SPORT.; gXmbiaWOrk 761 Pr°dUCed in British[From The Daily Colonist, August 6.]aPOINT ELLICE EDGE. clI

° hi8 latf«! book, “The Life and Work 
of Mr. Gladstone,” published bv Brad
ley, Garretson & Co., Brantford, Ont •

ssrwass
ern Alaska and Northern British Colum- 
Statesnavy' **’ ^’ibloch, of the United

■

And (Last Week’s Rifle Tourney 
Brought Out a Great Field 
1,1 of Competitors.

Some Fifty People Only Attend the 
Meeting Held at Victoria

■ ■ j i ■■ West. ' •
ÎW

ï; 1*4: i
Ï Hr

Victoria Is to Have an Institution 
for the Care of Aged 

Women.R. y T
II

Several Legislators on the List- 
Crack Corps of Old Canada 

Well Represented.

Æ? ill
■ 1 
® $

1 Resolution Passed Endorsing the 
Building of the Point Ellice 

Pile Bridge.
Maison de Santé Granted for a Year 

Rent Free—Financial Assist
ance Secured.

1* Mr. Robert Bushby, who was em
ployed as one of the superintendents un- 
der the sewerage commissioners here, 
and who left for Australia some twelve 
months ago, has found a more congenial 
held for ability under the Southern Cross 
than he found here. He has just com
pleted the superintendence of a light
house for the government of Western 
Australia at Cape Leeuwin, 127 feet to 
top of lantern, and lie.is also engaged 
supervisor for the same government un- 
der a contract for the erection of the 
-terth museum and library.

The mate of the bark Melrose, P. 
Jacobson, was fined $5 in the provincial 
police court yesterday for assaulting the 
captain. The evidence showed that the 
captain had ordered the mate to help in 
some work, the vessel being short hand
ed. The mate demurred and finally 
caught the captain by the neck. Another 
case in the provincial court was that of 
Tom a West Coast Indian, who is charg
ed with having deserted the schooner 
Doris. Tom is said to have shipped 
the sealer and then after receiving an 
advance of $30 skipped out. He was 
remanded foi eight days as he pleaded 
not guilty, and it is necessary to procure 
some witnesses from the West Coast.

t m
The royal sport of rifle shooting re

ceives more than any other pastime the 
direct personal attention and encourage
ment of those in authority in all parts of 
the British Empire, and under condî:

a r>__ t . - , . .. tions so favorable it flourishes to a re-A handsome Remington combination , ,, ,
tandem, the first wheel 6f the kind to markable degree. The smallriess of the 
enter British Columbia has been re- communities makes British Columbia 
ceived by Messrs. John Barnsley & Co., no exception, for the provincial associa- 
the local representatives of the manu
facturing company. The new tandem 
has already found a purchaser—in fa-.fc 
half a dozen eager to'buy were dieap- in 
pointed on receiving the information 
that it bad been received to fill an orde .

'

The Point Ellice bridge was the princi
pal subject discussed at the meeting of 
ratepayers at Fairall’s hall, Victoria 
West, last night. The Mayor, Aid. Wil
liams, Glover, Partridge, Humphrey and 
Macmillan were present in response to 
an invitation to attend, and there were 
about fifty people in the audience.

The Mayor being chosen chairman 
read a letter of regret from Aid. Mar
chant for being unable to attend. His 
Worship said he understood this was 
an adjourned meeting from that held on 
July 14, and invited Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, as chairman of the committee 
then appointed, to report.

Mr. Boggs briefly stated that the com
mittee had sent to the city counoil the 
resolution passed at the last 
and had decided that the present meet
ing should be held to give the representa
tives of the North ward in the city 
council the opportunity to give 
what information: they could upon 

bridge question and other subjects 
in which Victoria West was interested. 
Continuing Mr. Boggs tcok the council 
to task for not asking the city Solicitor 
to look into the position of the city with 
respect tefa right of Way through the 
Indian reserve kith the object of having 
a properroad constructed from Fairall’s 
to the railway bridge. He condemned 
the erection of the pile bridge at Point 
Ellice. It meant that Victoria West 
would for an indefinite period have to 
put up with au unsightly pile bridge in
stead of having a proper steel and stone 
bridge. The council should have taken 
steps to carry out the wishes of those 
who signed the petition fathered by Aid. 
Tiarks to have a by-law put before the 
people for a steel and stone bridge over 
the arm. It was all very well to call the 
pile bridge a temporary structure, but if 
this pile bridge was completed it would 
be a long time before Victoria West 
would ever get a permament one.

Mr. Fairall, another member of the 
committee, differed from Mr. Boggs, and 
endorsed the action of the council In 
building the pile bridge. He did not 
want a steel bridge at Point Ellice as 
that would not give Victoria West direct 
communication with the city ; he there
fore was in accord with the city in 
putting up a temporary structure.

Mr. Callow wished to know if at the 
last meeting the Mayor in reply to bis 
question had not said that the Domin
ion government had to give their con- 

- sent before a bridge was Built aorose the 
harbof:

Hia Wdrsbip—‘‘ Yes.”
“ Then why did you not get the con

sent of the government before you began 
the pile bridge,” asked Mr. Callow.

To this the Mayor replied that he had 
simply understood Mr. Callow to refer 
to a new bridge aér9?8 tùè harbor and 
not to the Point Ellice bridge.

Mr. W. J. Ledingham, a third mem
ber of the committee, was unable to at
tend but sent in a letter suggesting that 
a pound be built and a poundkeeper ap
pointed for Victoria West.

| Though Victoria has provided 
fortable home for aged men in destitute 
circumstances there has hitherto been 
no similar provision made for the old 
women. Some eight months ago Mrs. 
George A. Walkem havinghad brought to 
her notice the case of a number of dis
tressed aged women, set herself to work 
to see whether some provision could not 
be made for them.

a com-
1 THE RETAIL MARKETS.*? i

A Slight Business Improvement — Few 
Changes in Çnotations During 

the Week.
as

With the commencement of another 
month, business has improved slightly 

t on’s twenty-third annual prize com- during the past week, but market quota-
... ... ___ , , tions have not materially changed. Pre-VCiition held last week has Pfovt mier flour has dropped a* trifle; potatoes 

several respects the best of have also fallen from, a cent and three- 
the long a nd successful series. The quarters to one and a half per pound 
association has been conducted under owing to a bountiful supply ; American 
very distinguished auspices, having for cured pork seems to be stiffening a lit- 
patrons the Lieutenant-Governor of the tie ; and grapes, now finding an im- 
province and the Mayors of all the cities, portant place in fruit stalls, have de- 
whose corporations have been regular clined from two to three cents. These 
contributors to the prize list, on which are the chief and only alterations that 
the medals of the Governor-General havê within the last week affected the 
figure. Persons high in authority take price list given below. The meat 
a more active interest, however, than ket is firm but all quotations are in- 
that of donors of gifts; for amongst tp clined to have an upward tendency, 
wards of a hundred men of all ages p.' ' The following are the current retail 
walks of civil and military life const”c. quotations: \
tmg the members and competitors repre. F.oce—Og'iv'e’s (Hungarian) per bbl S 7.L 
sented on the range last week, area Lake ofthe Woods (Hungarian).... '5:20
Senator, three members and an Victoria XXX........................................... 4.75
ex-member of the House of Com- L'on, ■ - • ... ........................   4.75
mono, an M.P.P* and a Mayor Portland -roller.'............;.......................... 5.03
who came within one place of himself jjiibter : “
winning against a field of ninety the Snowflake' "
challenge cup which be this year per- Olympic!..! 
suaded his council to grant. . • -Premier..\,

When a man once Acquires the habit ■ Tivw St*r......... .
of rifle Shooting it sticks to him-for life, ! Two star.........
and therelore it happened for instante .jGypeippe..........
that the septuagenarian Col. 86ott of ........

•Port Moody was found comppting Ear ner ton" '
once more against his friétid'JRnd Middlings, per ton.
rival of of twenty-five years' ago, Bran,p-n-ton.....................
Secretary Fletcher. And the prox- P round i'eed, per ton.... 
imrty of the meeting brought dtit•' wj"°> whole, per ton.... 
old-timers who have been amongst the „ “ cracked, per ton .. 
enthusiasts of crack shooting corps in “plOlta '!.! 
the East, but who have not taken so polled oats, per lb
active a part m the sport since coming Polatoes, per lb:,...........
to the province. Among the Eastern Cabbages, per lb..! . . . .
corps represented were the Eighth Royal Hay, baled", per ton.........
Rifles of Quebec, the Victoria Rifles and Siixvr, per bale.................
Royal Scots of Montreal, the Governor- S?'00!’ ,pei!,lb' • • • :..........
General’s Foot Guards and Forty-third E!.g8’ jmnoDed^er doz
Rifles of Ottawa, and the Thirteenth Butter, Ivesli, pe?lb.d.... .................
of Hamilton, the re-union of old “ Creamery, ne-lb.................
friends thus brought about adding not â V *• Dairy, per ib. ..!!.!!!!!!!
little to the pleasure oi the meeting. i r>“ Callibrnta, per lb................

The cups, medals and badges form^a '■California, per square.......
very important part of the prize list,and J, ‘ „ Ye ta-............... ,v.................
the Westminster competitors were par- Hama Am encan, p^r ib 
ticularly fortunate with respect to these, Toneless ’ “
winning prizes in kind to the value of Bacon, American, per lb 
$125, for their absolute property. These ' “ Polled “
included the handsoflie gold “ Dorothy ’’ ‘‘ Long clear...........
medal, presented annually by Mr. H. D. “ , Canadian.............
Helmcken, M.P.P. of this citv, and the SWders, per lb.............

orchestra, consisting - of new annual prize, value $25, given this Gdi.ièrcQttoiene' npr ïh 
cornet, violin and plane, provided a year for the first time by Hiram Walker —Beef, per’lo
programme of splendid music, and the «Sons. By cities, the value and nnm- I Wes, per lb..........
pleasure of tbe merry-makers was other- her of the cash prizes won were as fol- VeaV -‘V, 
wise materially added to by a liberal l°wa • * iFuti'°n.“ • ■
sn^d oftemptiBgrefmhmeptoatmid- *§ § Icbîàe^Æ b
night. To the committee of manage- . - s -.y -| . :Pigebns, lier brace.............

msed of Mrs. Greenhouse, fc-g u. Fcditz—.California apples, per lb.
Mrs. Bradbury, secretary, v . California apples, per lb.............

and Mrs. H. Churton, treasurer, every VtctouaCny ................ JO 56 Oranges, Riverside,per doz.........credit is due for tbe manner in which afl VanaW!'..... !!.. le 42 1 BÎna^s perdro'8’ perdoz
the proceedings were conducted. New Westminster.............. 14 48 Prais?^rPfb ..........................

Death from heart disease suddenly ^ana’mo...............    j] Peaches, per ib
terminated a pleasant chat between Totals.............................. 82 206 ., TomTt^per ib ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
father and son just outside the Jubilee m. . . ., 3 v h. a Graoes mr lbhospital on Sunday afternoon. Mr. The immense stride made by the Bnt- NB’nes" per lb! !. !
Henry Hall, a resident of Maple Bay, 1®B Columbia Rifle Association this vear Apricots, per Ib..................
who had been an inmate of the hospital 08,11 mci8t; readily be appreciated by a Currants, per lb..................
was conversing with his son, whom he c?n?K?Ji‘80?.°ï ®tatistics with those Flsh—Salmon, spring, per 1b
had not seen for some days, and while °f 1895, which was an averse year, very Sockeyes, apiece..................
both were thus enjoving one another’s closely resembling several of its prede- Hahbutp, per lb
company the elder, as if strangely fall- cea80fa- Then only 47 persona paid the £» -•••
ing asleep, rolled off the bench they membership fee, they being those who g^elts .
were seated on, dead. He was 64 years ac?ua*'y competed at the (roldstream Herring...
of age and leaves a widow and two sons, PJj^566 mee^in,g* This year the member- Rock Cod.
one of whom is now in Australia. His awe e” aJ?d in addition
remains were forwarded to Duncan on thirteen men from the Royal Navv in
Monday. A second death which took accornance with custom competed with-
place at the hospital on Sunday was ^ut, payment of the membership fee.
that of Qeorge Connor, an elderly man, ”.v localities the membership list is thus
who has recently been in the Old Men’s .e,uP; Victoria city, 40; Navy and
Home and who some years ago was pro- 5" “•* Hew Westminstecf fB7 ;
prietor of the Regent saloon at1 the cor- Xa.r!c.ouv?.!' -1 ; and -Nanaimo 9. A
ner of Johnson and Douglaà streets. striking illustration of how the visit to a

pew range Created unusual interest ,in 
the affairs of the association is the fact 
that this year no less" than 35 persons 
who were not competitors practically 
displayed'their friendly feeling towards 
the association by paying the member
ship tee without any intention of com
peting ; and this new revenue was not 
received from the Mainland alone, for 
from Victoria tbe - members outnum
bered the competitors by 16. The 
greatest number of competitors from 
this city in any one match was 26; a 
slight increase over last year. The en
tries in the principal matches for the 
two years thus compare :

I

1 Z It has been uphill work but Mrs. 
Walkem has energetically taken upon 
herself the task of trying to interest 
people in the object she had in view of 
establishing a home for them, and now 
substantial progress has been made and 
the first steps taken towards founding 
what is to be known as the Victoria 
Home for Aged Women.

Through the kindly assistance of tbe 
directors of tbe Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital the old French hospital 
building was several months

There seems to have been some mis
understanding about the removal of 
Rrofessor Rene Quentin’s picture of t! 3 
bridge disaster from Messrs. Hibben L 
Co.’s window. The police did not inter
fere in any way. It was simply out of 
deference to the feelings of some of the 
public in whom sad memories weie re
vived by the sight of the picture that 
Messrs. Hibben & Co. decided to have 
the painting withdrawn from exhibition.

meeting
mar-1 on

1
I ago

granted free of rent for a year and since 
then though greatly hampered by want 
of funds Mrs. Walkem has been enabled 
to see two old women, one of whom has 
since died, provided with a home.

Now the city council have granted $250 
towards the home, and Sir Joseph Trutch 
has generously added$100 yearly. With 
this little nucleus of a fund the home is 

5.C0 now being fitted up and necessary re- 
5.00 pairs made for the reception of several 

aged, infirm and destitute women who 
sadiy need assistance.

Mrs. Walkem has also interested a 
number of her lady friends in the 
work ancl they have gladly promised 
their assistance and are now forming a 
large committee to thoroughly organize 
the home.

The object is a good one that should 
05 command the hearty co-operation of the 

public, and generous assistance will no 
doubt be cheerfully forthcoming. Anv- 

2)4 one desirous of giving useful articles of 
$9@12 bedding, crockery, furniture or other 
50@75 household furnishing should send them 

3 to the old French hospital, where they 
™ will be gladly received. 'Gifts in money 
M should be sent to Mrs. Walkem, Maple- 

hurst.

the

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Friendly Help Association yesterday 
it was reported that during July nine
teen families in all had received neces
sary relief, thirteen being supplied with 
groceries and nine with clothing. The 
thanks of the association are extended 
—for donations of clothing, food and 
money—to Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Crawford, 
the Synod, Y.W.C.A., and Mrs. Baker 
and the Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. . ______ _

Robin Hood and Little John will lead 
over six hundred Foresters in the pro
cession at Wellington on the 16th iust., 
and will also see that the programme of 
twenty-six events is fairly and squarely 
contested. Interest centres in the ladies’ 
bicycle race of half a mile, a goodly num
ber of Nanaimo young ladieg having de
termined to hold their own against the 
belles of Victoria, Westminster and Van
couver. A large number of interesting 
and varied sporting events have been ar
ranged, and the lake pavi’ion will be 
opened lor the reception of those who 
wish to dance during the afternoon. The 
Foresters have always enjoyed the repu
tation of knowing bow to entertain, and 
the re-union at Wellington will be no ex
ception to the rule.

-il Young Ladies Institute No. 33 of this 
1 city has elected and installed tbe follow

ing officers for the term, the ceremony 
of installation being performed by Mrs. 
Wilkes and followed by an open meet
ing at which the friends of the Institute 
were moat hospitably entertained : Mrs. 
A. Harlock, president; Mrs. A. Lang, 
vice-president ; Miss E. Conlin, second 
vice-president; Mrs. A. Wilkes, trea
surer; Mrs. T. Leonard, recording secre
tary ; Miss S. McDowell, financial 
tary ; Miss M. Resinger, marshal ; Miss 
K. Rourke, inside sentinel ; Mrs. Schoen, 
outside sentinel ; Mrs. McMillan, Miss 
K. McDowell and Mrs. Lawless, trustees. 
The past president is Miss M. Dwyer.
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James McConnell who some months 
ago claimed he had been robbed by a 
saloon keeper of $1,400 was found on 
Tuesday night lying drunk on the street 
and with a six shooter in his pocket. He 
was fined in the police court yesterday 
$5 for carrying a concealed weapon and 
the six shooter was confiscated. Mc
Connell says he was robbed of $900 

• while he was drunk but so far no trace 
of the money has been found. Mrs. 
Grossier, the mother of four or five small 
children and the keeper of a question
able house just above Douglas and Yates 
street, was arrested by Sergeant Walker 
and Detective Perdue late last night in 

The remains of the late Henry Ball, connection with the robbery. A woman 
who died at the Jubilee hospital on Hying with her and giving her name as 
Sunday last, were yesterday taken to Lizzie Martin was also taken to the 
Maple Bay, the home of the deceased, station and is there being detained as a 
for interment. witness, it being expected that both will

aopear in court this morning. Shortly 
Yesterday Mr. Finlay Robert McDon- alter the former’s incarceration she 

nell Russell; Of Vancouver, - Was- ;|>fe-! called for Bergeànt Walker from her cell, 
sented by Mr. F. B. Gregory in the The officer promptly responded and was 
Supreme court, and took the usual oaths asked to accept a half box of 
as barrister and solicitor. morphine pills. “Take these,” the

despondent woman remarked, “ and all 
I ask of you is that you look after my 
children.” Calling Jailer Mitten to his 
assistance the Sergeant at once sought 
the telephone and notified Dr. Cromp
ton, who arrived promptly and adminis
tering an emetic caused immedtate re
lief.
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Rev. Father Althoff officiated yes
terday at the funeral of the late George 
Connors.
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In celebration of the third anniversary 
of the society, the Daughters of St. 
George gave what proved to be a de
cidedly popular Leap year ball in the 
A.O.U.W. hall last evening. The at
tendance was very large and consisted 
mainly of youug people. The Wolff- 
Ashworth
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president ;
5 @6 After the drum head service at 

Beacon Hill on Sunday next (which will 
not last over 40 minutes) the band of 
the Fifth Regiment, C.A., will give 
sacred concert from the band stand.

The Trail Creek mining industry is 
well represented in the July number of 
the Canadian Mining Review just re
ceived. There are twelve pages of letter- 
press devoted to the Trail Creek district, 
including Rossland, and 24 half-page 
photogravure illustrations of mining and 
other scenes.

In the last issue of the Canadian 
Lumberman (August) is a special con
tribution on the cypress lumber indus
try in British Columbia, giving a de
scription of the new saw mill being 
erected at Takush Harbor, where the 
cypress limits of the syndicate operating 
the mill is located.

6
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Mr. A. H. Fraser spoke next, advo
cating some steps to set aside land 
fora park for Victoria West; for ex
ample, part of the Indian reserve with 
some of the water front on the Arm. He 
next touched on the bridge question, and 
said that the want of action by the coun
cil in not at once accepting Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s offer to use the railway 
bridge was unpardonable. - He wanted 
Victoria West to have a direct perman
ent bridge, and the people were also 
anxious to have tramway service re
sumed.

To test ths feeling of the meeting, Mr. 
Beaumont Boggs moved, seconded by 
Mr. W. H. Saunders :

“ That in the opinion of this meeting 
a by-law should be at once put before 
the ratepayers to empower the city to 
borrow sufficient money to construct a 
combination tramcar and traffic steel 
bridge at Point Ellice and that the pro
vincial government be asked to contri
bute towards the cost.”

Mr. Fairall-spoke strongly against the 
resolution and was followed by Aid. 
Macmillan; who at some length 
related what had taken place in 
the council in regard to the building of 
the pile bridge and the steps that 
led up to it. As a représentative of the 
ward he would take his fail share of the 
responsibility. He consideied Telegraph 
street the proper place for a permanent 
bridge, and wished to have the tramway 
travel on a separate bridge from that 
used for ordinary traffic. It took time 
to build a steel bridge, and for that rea
son he had been in favdr of the pile 
structure.

Ald. Glover endorced Aid. Macmil
lan’s remarks, and then Mr. Fairall 
moved in amendment to Mr. Boggs’ 
tion:

“ That thia meeting endorse the coun
cil’s action in building a pile bridge at 
Point Ellice and that the Dominion 
government be petitioned to allow the 
same to be completed without delay.”

The amendment, which was seconded 
by Mr. Painter, was carried.

A motion by Mr. Boggs requesting the 
city to arrange for a ferry at Point El
lice to connect with the trams was n,t 
seconded and dropped and the meeting 
adjourned with thanks to the chair.
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The most destructive storm experi

enced in the vicinity of Paris fop many 
years passed a few miles north of that 
place about 2 o’clock on the 28th, and 
with it went all the prospects for a 
bountiful harvest. Wheat and barley 
were nea-ly all stored, but oats, peas, 
and roots were almost totally destroyed 
by the hail. Barns were unroofed, while 
orchards were not only stripped but trees 
entirely uprooted. At Brantford about 
2 o’clock the rain descended in torrents, 
accompanied with hail larger than cher
ries and a strong east wind. In a few 
minutes the streets were flooded over, 
trees uprooted and fences blown down.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

Jdilton Scott, an erstwhile hunter op 
the sealing schooner Louisa IX, has re
turned home to San Francisco. He had 
an.exciting $ime of it in Japanese waters 
apd very nearly lost his life. Japanese 
footpads attacked him and he shot two 
of them in self-defence. He.was tried 
for murder, but . was acquitted by the 
Consular court, tuid, at once took pas
sage for San Francisco. “ I had a nar
row escape,” said Scott to a Call repre
sentative. “ I was out one night and 
when returning to the ship threç Japan
ese stood me up. I showed fight and 
guarded myself from their slashes with 
my right arm. When I saw it was a 
question of life or death I drew my re
volver and mortally wounded one of my 
assailants and half killed another. I 
was taken to Yokohama after being 
held for murder in Hakodate, and was 
there tried before the United States 
Consular court. I was acquitted and 
the Consul paid my way to San Fran
cisco.”

Word has been received says the News- 
Advertiser that one of Messrs. Butter
field & Swire’s steamers will leave Hong 
Kong in a few days with a cargo of tea 
ana sugar for that port. The tea is for 
shipment east by the «C.P.R. and the 
sugàr for the local refinery.

The U. S. Hydrographic office has 
published the following new chart : No. 
1,450 West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
Barclay Sound to Nootka Sound; No. 
1,493 West Coast of Lower California, 
Abroojos Point to Cape San Lazaro.

After a smart trip of a little ovérfifty- 
onq hours the steamship City of Puebla 
arrived in from San Francisco at 1:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon with con
signments of freight amouting to over 
133 tons for Victoria.

The R.M.S. Empress of China ar- 
rived at Hongkong yesterday.

Chilian ship Atacama is anchored in 
Royal Roads, seeking.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Palo Alto Mining Co. trustees were 
elected for-the ensuing year as follows: 
W. C. Estep and B. C. Nichols, Spokane ; 
and T. H. ProssoiyA. P. Luxton, W. T. 
Hardaker, H. L. Salmon and L. H. 
Solly, Victoria. Mr. L. H. Solly was 
elected .president and Mr. C. Dubois 
Mason Secretary-treasurer. The inten
tion is to proceed immediately with the 
development- of the mine, .which is in 
the Trail Greek district, enough funds 
having been already subscribed for that - 
purpose. The rest of the stock has been 
withdrawn from the market.
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Gentlemen find .

P >lmo-Tak Soap
excellent

jà It CLEANSES THE 
F SCALP. RELIEVES 
UHE DRYNESS AND 
Yv SO PREVENTS HAIR 

Talung ouf»
AgCa*£S put^up

fl,mso«£Ly 25»

Love for the West and ostensib’y noth
ing else prompted a young Mexican girl 
to -write to Postmaster Shakespeare a 
few-days ago. She asked that she be re
commended to some young man of re
spectability who was matrimonially in
clined.' She gave ber age as something 
near twenty, her height five feet two 
inches and weight about 122 pounds.' 
She described her

I

1
appearance as plutop 

and stated that she was “ fairly ” good 
looking. Her hair is black, but—the 
description hereends. There are “ lots ” 
of young men in Mexico the letter reads, 
but that is not the point, and the young 
lady would prefer coming West. Mr. 
Shakespeare shrank from publishing the 
letter in full and has only added it to 
the immense stock of curios of this kind 
which he has in his possession. The 
letter is possibly bnt another outcome to 
the reports circulated concerning Vic
toria’s scarcity of women.

a
; Messrs. Meiss & Gold, manufacturers 

of the popular “ Capital ” cigar, have 
recently procured for the decoration of 
the boxes in which their choice smokes 
find their way to the consumers a label 
which for appropriateness and for artis- 
tic finish leaves nothing to be desired. 
The design is a view of the completed 
provincial government buildings, not an 
elevation drawing, but a finished picture 
in five colors, the blending of which re
flects tbe highest credit upon the litho
graphic artist by whom the label 
produced. As an example of home en
terprise and industry, both tbe label and 
cigars should command the hearty ap
preciation of Victorians. The label is 
from the Colonist office and is one of 
the finest examples of this class of litho-

I

1896. 18S6.
Nursery .(M.P.P. stakes)............... 56
Helmcken
Nanaimo Corporation...................... 89
Victoiia Corporation.....................
Lieutenant-Governor's.................... 90
Walker (1895 “ Goldstream ”)... 8t 
Vancouver Corporation
Militia Aggregate...........
Grand Aggregate.............

16
94 47

44
86 46mo- NOTICE.46

47
76 43
37 24
71 39Frank McQutllan, who arrived from 

Albemi yesterday, states that the saw 
mill on the Duke of York claim is again 
in operation and busily cutting lumber 
for tbe under-current boxes to extend 
the sluices. This lumber will replace 
what was destroyed by the fire. The 
monitora are working steadily washing 
down the gravel, and though the fire has 
put things back several weeks, a 

, cleanrup will l^e made at the
The case of Dame Joseph Morton end of the month. Mr. McQaillan 

against her husband, John Patterson, has brought to Victoria some remark- 
for alimony, has caused quite a stir in ablv fine samples from the Great Divide 

» Montreal legal circles. The ceremony and Treaau-e claims—extensions of the 
of marriage was performed between the King Solomon mineonMcQuil'an creek 
parties in February, 1883 Subsequently The Great Divide ledge is ten feet wide,
Mr. Patterson alieges that he found his the quartz carrying iron pyrites and
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wasThe entrance fees in the above matches 
amounted to close on $400 this year 
against about $220 in 1895.

At the annual business meeting on 
Friday evening, when the council for 
next year were elected, there were 97 
•members present, as shown by the bal
lots cast. The election was by ballot 
without nomination, and the officials of 
the association were not only re-elected 
to the council, but the highest possible 
tribute was paid the secretary and treas
urer bv the practically unanimous vote 
cast for them, Capt. Dorman receiving 
95 ont of 96 (one ballot having béen 
spoiled) and Capt. Fletcher only two 
lees.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS,

I
UIHOCRAPHE» 
IE ITER PRESS

Skin Diseasest-
: Spring firstly from impure blood, 

and are aggravated by a morbid 
condition of the system, and by 
local causes of irritation, etd. The 
real cause is impure blood, and there 
is no skin disease which Burdockj

SEALS.
WR TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRISES TO

I]

The Colonist,
■\u.
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as last3 month, being straightaway and " ' ' ‘ “TSxtfenlfeïr. ' - ^ the quitti,Dg üaie>*° few 168 Ç.oncermyg the Memorable
finishing at thé Go^hm^r 7 41 _____ ” ^ p * Win » Massacre.

p , ... . . _ I Reorder Kirknp detailed constable
British Mining Expert Examining Hooron to g0 to the upper camp and see | An Incident of n

Properties-The Le Roi Company î£at lf ““F men wanted to resume work f „Ear,y Days Upon
ht.L7eLre not interfered with. This Whlch New Facta Are Now 

settled the trouble at the upper end of | Developing.
The^E
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incident-does not end with the fnasskere
Wis avenged. Soon after the wreck! thl> 

BA relay Strand Indians determined ta 
advance upon and exterminate the Clay- 
oquote, the news having spread through 
the island that few men of the tribe had 
been lèft alive after the explosion. Thé 
Clayoquots were m truth m sorry plight 
for war, and in their dilemma had re
course to strategy. The women were all 
dressed in the clothing of their departed 
lords, and their hair was fastened in th» 
manner peculiar to the men. Then 
upon the appearance of strangers the 
women sat or walked ahgnt with the 
warriors of the tribe, imitating their 
habits and manners so cleverly that the 
few Barclay Sound braves sent ahead to 
reconnoitre the situation were complete
ly deceived. They returned to their 

reporting that the Clayoquots were 
still a strong and numerous enemy, and 
so the project of their extermination was 
reluctantly abandoned.
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The Second Day of the Tournament 

Produces Most Interesting 
Play.

:

1
Well Deserved Honors for Seattle’s 

Representatives—Combe Dis
tinguishes Himself.

ii,"HERE AND THERE.
BRIEF NOTES OF CURRENT

At Woodgreen, England, yesterdav J. 
Platts Betts rode a mile from standing 
start in 1.48 flat, lowering the world’s 
record established by John S. Johnson 
by 2 1-5 seconds.

HAPPENINGS.
X £

and the Trail Smelter.
if1 -

_ _ , E.E.^.%'^rSr.,.,„.P'L^3Cr3r^S=E| jjrom 1811 t0 1896 is a very long time

flïlTnn I un rminniATr* erly of the C06111* d’Alenes and now con- is on® °* .the finest sights ever seen and yet ?ven ei8nty-five years need not 
XHIrX AX K\\mm suiting engineer for several leading mM,?.1116.111 tLi? camp or any other. necessarily have destroyed all traces ofomri) ami ùnirni'1 u. =im=«J2.sips;:%teidrss-? tc«h-»

________ | London, is making an examination of hanging wall in sight as one would wish 6ea"g01DS career was so tragically closed
.h. Trail „™. M.tSS'SUlS W SS SSSSJ,

a report much like the ore from the Kootenay7 ??'°at or at the 1 Jttom of the sea through 
having bands of calc svar running £e centuries, that Captain Walbran of 

Hector McRae, manager of the Koote- through the iron pyrites. The Silverine . Dommion government steamer 
nay & Columbia Prospecting and Min-113 m K highly satisfactory condition. I decided 8 .UF3n’ ftnd which has

handed match between Messrs. Hold , at 8 30 ° clock last mght with went over to see the claims, says: “I them their annual scare ^uiteafEwnf I-ln the ahape of the 
Mpi»?16?®rV!L,the, 8eatt*e players, and about ,180 Balo°n passengers, including think favorably of the camp. I believe the outside cities of. British Columbia— «^ncal ôraft may to
The v7simr^Han,1whWt^;°frXl.ctoJia- hany dl8tin8ai8hed people from all the ore is permanent and that it can be ?otatdy Rossland, Nelson and Welling- whicMAm cautfin^htlgatl°n8 
se> nùvinc Lbe 5rst I ^Tta ol the continent. Among them ^ed successfully. About 50 ^Cero ton-have evinced a desire to invest & I withrefe™ro
and working welftozether^'rhe^core WaS a Iarge party which went on board a”,atworfc for the different companies I di^g^b^t^or^fcfco^” ™cident have resnltrd in most important 

stood 6-1. In the second set the home ** Victoria. The party, which is ^ Se Nearly but which an^aM he.ka'saSJ2fal '

mastered the^tiMofthei81-681 degree under the personal management of Mr. claipis says he has bonded the^ntire baye f?"nd a Pla=e in the corporation’s th™ChîpDigt6elf iYMnterostrd11^ ‘the 
aTd8trtUther;Z„0f,te/rv?PPOnn®ni8' ! A' E- Lalande, travelling passenger k~ûp for $67,000.” curiosity shop. These old relics of pic- Pacific coast aCd Us annals will ^
apneared to be4 rfther f^gedC°^lth N®-?1 °f the °-P-R- arrived in the city TJf|lngs are not lovely between the Button macMne and the^Vh^^H °ne ® heartily do honor to him. 
thé very hot game he bad put ud to nightl D came out over the 3m?)ter and €he Le Roi company. ma^™?chlne and the oiher a Hunne- AI-eadv Captain Walbran’s inqairies
his previous matches, ably secondedPbv Cm'R'’but aft®J returDmg from AJasba LmnnCt !îfrThaT?a-C°ntraDt f®r 8 iarge sors the Tieer an’d^he dCiiÎva aucces* with respect to the Tonqnin incident 
Mr. Goward he pulled off the odd gamC Stil11.Journey home ovef the Great “1™ -°' Le Roi ore. Previous to the Thev lero not tL firs^ fil én^ • h»yf resultod in many new and interest- 
in the set. In the final the scores ran Jhe party consists of pTSlf1°l „the narr,ow gan*e road the victo for 1^ hfs7-îr5 h ™ ‘a8 facts reaching the civilized world, a
neck and neck up to fourteen when Mr Varies ,g. Tamter, a United States S® c®.mpany had accumulated on th Hudson’s R«v how récent interview had by him with
Hurd and his partner succeeded in goye™m®nt official from Washington, lUh® ^Rund, 80m® .*®n thousand tons. 18|9 hadTn nv8 aSœD Teet8ka—a chief of the Hesquoit trite!
making two vantage ^gamesTnd ^innin» »nd Mrs. Tainter; Charles M. Morton, Rh® fMdroad took 100 tons a da.v for a ^Md "• Ed"ard C?ber an offi- bat born and raised a slave inÇtoyo-
the well fought match8 The taslT of the Publishing Company, ®hflq 1‘^®Lb?nn 8tth6 ** ?01 9»mPany fire prot^tion wkh^ha^n^hl6'11’ °f qioHmaking clear mqch that hashere-
umpire was greatly facilitated bv the Philadelphia, and his niece, Mies Mor- • !00 tons a day from the I _an , • ’ , ., ^ the com-1 tofore l?esn dim and mysterious with rg-

and BDortamanlike ton; Jobn^^E. Powera and wife, of New mme r6 ulg pile .remamea &s big as\fnrJ ThlL*6™1!0 *erapparatus&tthe gard to the terrible massacre of whichpaid by both ridÏÏtoïSJtiiLiStoS £”e; Simonson, a New York ®L®rm J® themeantimethesmhltet peo- *t®r® "fti®®naar8toPv 64 at, the Tonquin’s deck wasThe8ceneand
doubtful points. Mr. Hurd farther dis- banke?‘ 1 .Dr- J-,C- patt,8,r' wbo b°1ds a wlr E^le an^Tm^Mlst C!?Wn P?mîj d^ge?^hut^the^did noT^Tite^ satisto^h0» îh®.^101 ven^ance of the survivors of

«itLb ^ ^
a.??1 îh,® bru"t of the day’s work cer- Among other passengers going northon fro™ the Le Roi. 7 7 ware aPÉating for engines of their own Coast history w7s outfitted at New Yn,k
fewDer Combf’ ?bo Pfeyed no the Queen were Hon. J. frank Aldrick , CoIo°el Bidpath, of the Le Roi, de- tbpe desti-uction by fire of Mr. in 1810, and^despatched from^that nort
manV than 83 games dnrmg the day, United States representative from c,are3 that in less than six months the J«bf|ma8 Patrlc^ s two stoiy frame store in September by John Jacob Astof to
fought oat In toe8 haann^inery /eK,ely IiliD°i6 ; J‘ A- Fillmore, of San Fran- 9?™pany wU1 have a smelting plant of ^rî sLeëte6^ and/oh-i- 'ay the foundation of his fnr traHn^post
with Mr» Mu»» tbe,bandl8ap doubles, cisco, a prominent official of the South- ?ts own’ or °°e m wh>ch the company is ^r^ts gave them the opportunity line to the far West of America and 

partner, gainst I ®rn Pacific, wife and daughter, with In some way interested. He is now to- ^'Athey hastened to imDrove incidently to give Astoria to the world
RAt'ftll ttxrofif n<^ J>0°lcyi and at W. S. Bcoth, a wealthy San Fran- Jre8.tl8ating the smelting of-drea and says^^1 f $13.350— I After landing her cargo and many of her
w®1!’ M3nt,y Sames had to be decided cigeo foundry man, wife and t»o her18 PrepariD8 himself for the business. b0gh®,ada ot P^ter Icing the only ar- pr3ple at the new village on theColum- 

the ebammon succeeded m gain- children; Mr.McMurray and wife- Miss Lookout mountain is just now the Itcs 8XeuTi.ana .S1® Pal3rs of the day bia, the ship sailed mirth until Van- 
thl/the™81011' l W1^n .U 18 remembered Birds.iU and Miss McKenna ; Ex-Mayor sc®ne °f remarkable activity, the central! commented that • Superintendent Coker conyer Island was reached and 
vm v Offert toTlanrteff°h ' hqMre4nyt^® 18teinœan’ of Sacramento, CalriJolin Pomtofito-areatbeing the Sovereign.]^ tP^”3, hfnro0? the Fort did anchor dropped in the quiet waters
alwav!atfonte i« Ln„hon 1^?^® I Mnir-al>srwhom the celebrated Muir hh®11.1 the Sovereign are grouped a num- ^, ^r,”1-6’ though greatly ham- of Clavcquot Sound. This portion
be ZtaÆn tn8 ^admitted to glacier in Alaska was named, who is ber of dalm8 which haye more or less fc-q „Lot. tbt! engl,ne? c °f the isiand coast was at that time in-

rtiian^in an ordinary stroke, with a narty of scientists: General I pro.mise> among them the Sooner (Im- I plaFd under the control of the habited by a proud and warlike tribe ha?d llrt03!11 ^ form?d of the sheer John M. Malta and wife; Thomas Penal) and Boyce, under bond to the At the same time the known as the Wah-en-ishes forefothers
hard work of each a per,ormMcp. Nowell, of the Nowell Gold Mining lx™”6"?1 p^F?>ny’ °f tMs n'ece; the w^uroH °ftaJ ^ d7K¥^Snt of the Clayqnots, who appear to have

The closest of the matches in the open Co., of Juneau, Alaska. There are aleo Debs, the Red Point, belongirg to the ali1,?? 66 mdependent of police made fighting their chief industry, but 
singles was that between Mr. R. Barke- aboard 23 membors of a Raymond party. Bcotenay &C .lumtiracompany, Ottawa, 8 £(0o“ ^ k38“e f were nevertheless not averse to ex-
ley and Mr. F. Franzioh. Here again The Queen will return about August Hector McRae, manege,-; the Oriente!, rtei?,™Pl 8b®nd._’ the Tiger and the changing the products of the hunt or of
the American visitor proved victorious 16, and proceed at once to San Francis-1 th® Woiverine tbe A ernon, Richmond, the cmJ t°ward the Uborof their women for the blankets
after a hard sernggle end vante®6 games co, where, after participating in a V>cfor!a, St. Croix, M. I aud Joker. Under Ohilf Fnt?rly and beads in the traders’ cargo. Had
in the final set. whale hunt off the Faralioue islands, b™Dg done on the Debs, Sc oner, Abbott.and his Captain Thorn treated the duskv tribe

Among the ladies Mrs. Burton and ®he "l11 8» to the Union Hon Works to R d pm°t and Sovero.gn. On the Sov- vi^ t” Vpb®y B Ber" kmdly, °r even diplomaticollv, ah would
Mrs. Smith especially distinguished h® extensively overhauled. It is the to- ereig[} the working shsit is down a hale subsequent, until re-1 doubtless have keen well. He showed
themselves by the very spirited maftner fontion of the Pacific Coast Steamship U3t- The finest ore yet seen in ant Dartyat nv^h' i" lnv>°ft- himself, however, to be dominesring,
in which they backed np their partners, Company to spend from $1E3,0C0 to tbe mme was token out Wcdnesdav, and, BlmvedlhlprAlnh hL Tblhh "n1? de: tyrannical and abusive to his dealings
Mr. H. Combeand Mr, S.T.Cati, ip thé y^poa the vessel, in making ber by ^Bayci $28 !t was a five-g-ainrl pyr, and^htffidfort^ h h te1, the Colomal with the red men, and the result was
open mixed doubles. The ioTlowinv i„| all odds tbe fineet-craft ever seen on the. 5?*9tltof with splotches of quartz a# and the old fort. I that having gained access to the shin on
the result of the play : [Pacificcoast.- The original cost of the *ad. b,ti of Çoppergroup^ STRÏirii tn 5 mfifmtf <[ the nretence of trading, the wily natives

open singles. Qnfaa was $550,CD0. New engines and about the quartz, the whole h-ivinga STRIKE IN THE SAN JOAQUIN. I skiliully snrrëundcd thé ship’s Company
Mr. Longe beat Mr. Harvev, 6-2, 6-1. boder8 aH> ,to be put to her und the- br^“t8, : P?J°trh- . c , > (From the Rowland Miner ) and exterminated all save five, who at
Mr, Hurd beat Mr. Miller, 5-6, eo 6-4 cabins will be altered and improved. H I Point they have now teq A vood strikp „QrlQ " ,, c the first note of alarm had taken refuge
Mr. Franzioli beat Mr. Barkley, A?' 6 4 Those on the hurjpane deck are to be mches of col id ore. M .McRae has ari , 81 o® tl® i • tb® S?n ln the rigf?mg. From this point of van-

r, ’ fitted with Pullman berths. j ranged to put a diamqgid drill on the "^ ^ gt Sunday. This claim is the tage they need their firearms with such
Mr. Goward beat Mr. Carstens, 6-1,64). Captain James Carroll w ill devote the pr®Der‘y immediately. > ^ ,1 and fa hut ^ f«^m>Wn KaXot effect th»t the Indians were eventually

ladies’singles. winter to resting and visiting Coast I Tee Imperial companv will push woik wi / south of compel^ 1 to retire from the bloc l-
Miss C. Powell beat Mrs. Kerr, 6 2, 64). citie®- Purser H. K. Rogers will lay off, °P tb® 8ooner (Imperial) and Eoycel TraU waaon m^ r dmfhl/ 1V®8 tb.e 8tained deckg' Promising an early return

’ two or three months and then go on a ?ney bave a85aya from the Sconev rang- “a“ "ago° road. A doable compart- to complete their work of massacre
, p n a ®UBL,E8’ . run between San Francisco and San ,q3 \rom $4.60 to $15 in gold and as high S nfM h*” aunk ab°ut 20 frst it j8Phere that tne informationre-

Messrs. Pelly and Carstens beat Messrs. Diego ; Chief Engineer W H Alison as 10 per cent, copper. They have jost ®t the base of a sharp decline in the hill. I centlv obtained bv Uintein Walbran

ojsEssEs#'1”-
Messrs.Wardand Pemberton beat Messu. ccrs will betake themselvcc mostly to and at the depth of 1CD feet a sectiop . fnat^Th^ 6*tent oi fair hitherto recognize d as history. The

Cornwall mid Skene, 63. 2-3, 6 4. other vessels, some, however, remaining J”1.1 fc3nmade and the veto crosscut to the °®a"y, dto the^érPnf tkg has th,® scene of the tragedy first of all is posi-
Me^rs. Hunt and Mezerve beat Messrs, with the Queen. The excursion ship feotwaH No attempt is tjmg made to S »n7ih. i!? “ the vein is all tiv*lv located in Clayoquot Sound thebssssesBs; ” f.MKrrL’-mis =SSSrrr ‘rTpSK^sStiS

MÏÏ'ÆlüfÿS""” Un81-y.nd C°A vldicat, b, Cb.,]., Eok «b» M, S

‘ïfo7£r.h5t5.pS fc ÈÏSrïSSî tzzX£ SS-'n'uhq“„,S*M ESilfeT ” kch‘chet »

w«„,„,d „dMi„ N,e 3. M SrgïSiS aVŸEtotï K1” „hX°'

5'nh,“»S”'& “nïïieTS' -ÏSS. JÜfc^SSS.-élS5ïï*$ •«*" OP the D0M1NI0H. ^1™"!“,

5a"8sss?85ssé$îs spæs& zsæ str*2&skss
rM<; eHvD,-rn,arÂax-d e ^ I ctonerfos have rLi^l V^nnrAnA the Highland as m Spokane, Seattle oi- and property. when, tbe Indians withdrew from the

beatry®'/'RitïtotAiîd’EddMthî?eRei’&9N’ dtotly big harvest the catches Victoria. While Mr. Eecalet was at the Toronto, Aug. 5.—Hob. W. D. Bal- work of hatchery and the five wen* there
A. Rithetand Ed,8athet,>d, 6-2. 8®°^ed toSthe^ate of the^Mamle^ Driard he gave the table of that hotel a four, the new provincial secretary of On- when they retnrued the. following day.

Yisitors to the courts greatly appreci- ( reto justly good name all over theeohntiy. ’yio, Was re-elected by acclamation for They Promptly boairiedthe ship, seeing
ate the preparations that halte :|>eeii 1 ynowa. Good Hope cannerv &oo,t ChL 8. M. Wharton arrived-to Ross- North Essex. that.the, survivors had-no arms in their
made for *heir comlffi-t, and gtso the I g Wannuck 20 000 cases7’ Prnns land *ast evening. He slates that thé Kingston, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Geo. Hawlev I'hands, and were hastening to possess 

c”urtesies extended by the officers | w;c^ ’25 qqo • Rivers Inlet 24 00» cases Gcodenough-Reco tunnel has opened up has received word from Chicago* that ber themselves Of the to them priceless cargo 
of tlie club whoare this. year the ' js oco cages Y^terdZv a two-foot chute of 300-ounce galena in husband had been kiHed toero bv the hb®D,l?peA8bot was heard-sharp, pro-

'.mV1'"- Mu^reve president Zoning the Maude cafk-d at Vancouver the Reco ground, the biggest ore body exploding of a boiler. 7 tb® ciee, like that of a rifle discharged rôme-
tend refereé); Rev. Canon Beanlands,™^ 8 ..^^^"îu^^ucouver ever encountered in tbe Reco workings. Hamitton A„» s m. „ ... where below the deck. Thentherefol-
vice-president^Mr.P. S.Lampman, seci- AAdJ„® ®;„„ ®r ^?°8îr?f kerPaaa®ngem, d. C. Corbin’s option on the War Au8- 5.—The Hamilton I iowrd ajmoat instantly “ hiyou ” exolo-
retary; Mr. H. F. Mytton, treasurer ; î£°3 ® u ^^Colloeh VT m" Ea8le expires AugiMt 1, according to )0ln ®xtensi>"ely ™ sion, the ship seeming to rise bodily and
Messrs E. A. Jimob, J. F. Foulkes, H. pjJSt® À H toma><c’ G' Cmren’ and^" th« written contract, hot a Short extoh- l(Tto the^itontoi?8 nU-f“8t a11 the upper workB to distribute them-
M- 1.118, W. Ridgway Wikon and T. E. MFeroutoé Carrell andJ. aion haa been given’ B0 tbat tbe third Co,^mbi® mlnlng dlstuct8 of Bntis.i Uelvesten pieces, with which and the
Fooley, members of committee. Mr -1 rerguson. and ,agt expert b the Lq^od voimnDia. I bcdiqs of the many Indians on hoard or
Lancelot Pelley, of the Seattle L.C.T., and travelling to the south. people to examine the mine may have Aug. 5. Freddy Farrar, aged surrounding tbe vessels iü . canoes, the
Mr. Chester Thom of the Tacoma c'ub The following passengers aboard the time to complete his examination and I2>1S dead from the effects of the bite of sea was quickly strewn. A shot had
have been made honorary members for steamship Umatilla sailing for San make his report. a tarantula received some weeks ago been fired into the magazine and the
this week of the tenth annual tourna- Francisco last evening were ticketed The St Paul lin an-itb ni the White1 . !‘e looking at some bananas at a city massacre was avenged. •
ment, while Mrs. Beanlands, Mrs. T^r- from Victoria: R. Campbell and wife, Bear along the old Nortbport wagin' *rUlt store’ Tribal tiedition recounts that sixty or
whitt-Drake, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. Duns- Mrs. Bushby and child, Mrs. E. John- road as it nears the upper end of the (L -------------------------------- sixty-two Indians were killed outright
muir, and Mrs. Pemberton are render- ston, Miss L. Smith, Miss M.‘Ella, Miss K. grade There is exnosure of twto ’ THo flnooFl/vn A nnmn.nl bv the explosion, while manving much valued aid to the club to the G. Me ore, Mrs. D. C. Madsen, Miss W. ledges on the St Paul ^one of which -*-R6 vjUCStlOIl AllSW6r6(l. so wounded and maimed that they died
entertainment of the their guests during L. Heathfield, Mrs. M. Gabriel and shows some very good specimens of irtiix -_____  c??n, after of their injuries. The
the progress of the tourney. | child. Capt. Von Hartman, C. H. Jouett. pyrites. [chief from whom the story

C- ®P?roV> Mre- B- Springer and J. Harris, a prominent grain mer- The ReàSOll Wh? Some DeaJeiS I Tcetska, was present
child, F. Springer^ J- E. Davis, E. J. chant of Winnipeg, is a large stockholdi „ a? ^b-3 diaasfor> and one of these

Y. M. c. a. regatta. I Harrison and W. G. Wilkinson. er in the Rossland Star and San Frati-i . Sell POO! DvCS. alongside the Tonqui
The executive committee of tbe Y. M. marine notes. cisco companies, which own the Centre | shock of the explosion caused his little

C. A. Rowing Club bave completed ar- xhe American barkentine Chebalis Star No. 2, North Star No. 3 and San ----------- 1 craft to capsize, and 4e next remembers
rangements for the second monthly re- hah lpft TVfnrvlvville for Sharnrhai with Francisco claims. He took a samole k u . line pressure of watdT np>on him and
gatta of the club, to be held at the Gorge lumber valued at $9,000. himself of the bottom of the shaft on the imitation dyes so^ftenscld^yrome ****'90,11 u afc the
^Satutoay nextthe first race starting The steamship Victoria, of the North- the North Star, which went $12, includ- dealers and druggists, ask the question: 8<fTc°teka, who came
at 2:30 from Deadman’s Island. - Cap- ern pacific * line, is expected to arrive m2 K°ld. silver and copper. “Why will these merchants persist in sell- ?ac.f to the h°me of his ancestors twen-
tam McIntosh’s launch will follow the (rom the Orient to-morrow. The C. & C. shaft is now down fifty ln£nsdyes that are positively worthless?” 8f° 18 b'maelf regard-
races, which will be run off with greater The British hark Bolivia which feet and the hntt-nm is in clean solid -, ,■18 question is easily answered. The Iea 63 a informed man on all mat- dispatch than those oflast month8 The Lowto «£Royal^wState feet and the bottom ,s m clean, solid dealers who,sell.these common dyes do so [era eoncerntog thehistory of tbe Coast,
lnw^ramme’ Wlth tbe entrie3> ieasfol- tered by Robt. Ward & Co., Ltd.,-to The shaft of the Iron Horse Fraction buy these crude and poisonous ‘dyes bfor had ^alomzecT'to7 the^Tonîîto!^that 
lows. load lu m ber at Moody ville for PoitPirie, is down 20 feet with two feet of solid ore much less than tfce celebrated Diamond anj[ which8werA niekZl mT”!!,'4!*0
and H qL»aihfn^8CULls7(?L^^edin Australia. in the bottom. It is a low grade iron Dyes cost, and they are sold to the ladies ,iP by Lth® lDv'
man and H Mills (darkhî net '(b>H.Jack- E. F. Sweeny, of the Seattle Brewing sulphide carrying some copper. In a 2,Vh!i s:l,me uriee,^ ten cents per packet. Lfte, 4 aÀL8wU'twb.6 wreck

2. Single canoe—(a) J Herosworth (blue Company, has become the owner of the second shaft 500 feet east is a showing ™h«, dealers in this wav make long, big , vatnahh^'in^th^l?11^6*8 Tu™
and Sir iti w ÏJ, F 1^well-known brigantine Blafrelv soldat eanallv goed - *.S. profits wlnle tbe deceived consumer must rare and valuable in those days they

3. Second heat double soolls—(a)*A." Da- auction to pay wages. The price’ realized JB. Jones, unfit recently, one of tfa^ 8^eîilo®that8^' D'amond *n inheritand^from eenerat”4 S”8®4 88 X*7ANT1ID-Thi|Be general agents lor a bio*
veyand F, Vigor (blue,; (b)E. Robinson was But $1,665. : ' principal owners (if -^Miforpi», seyS “ton ThS^nonto hl»n^-^.g?ner' e2^
end R. Lor,mer v white) , V. ■  -------- ■ L ’ - ' that,: the toll, purekase q*-iee,.x,l the rolors, huFtbe, Jove cfg^^tocïroât to haéwha^a
»-4’t>I. iiur~bT?<:fe canoe—(a) J. Hems^rfb, ThomaeCroft, owner of the old Loo->[ property, $50(000, tuts- been paid to , altew the<p;tG-,treat the publiq honestly. I ti*.» ate 8U5«Iv r'6rtehÿ«fié»at «&rôw^hÆaa^S^^Si^2nd hinjl'^bvJmp,!lIld^c^UTite mis farm, opposite the R43. cemetery, *asfo I - The lad iis cab soon com^ driers to do SfY"® d®^iagm?hed ^ « mSoMétwîZ'
DavJvajwi F^sNwhîte’àM?^ ^ Modbc. hasP"^veirod^rich vein, p . r Rosslah-1 was on Monday ëvening 1 honest and Coast from the ****«. Ont.-----------------------------^

| gold-bearing quartan his property lor Ajt time;, in its1 histqrl M «% thé tirA.^D-qw eat^ffi^Li^i.
6. Tandem canoe—(a) W. P.den and J. several practical mMSero are trying tff ,nvaded by .a.Bpdy df armed men com- inXir tovltotoat to mxîSm ArtolClavoaÉÉ*--|ffi1ri<^>^“^" th®‘ teî'll0,le,!t •=ato*tefr1,*i»

Hemsworth.(blue and white); (b) H. Grant develop .whât ls really on-the place. 4 ^posed principally of. Italians who had tbit will give entire satisfatiion. *?:«.,?% thà^^r|^^^^»yw^4?S5?WitgMt-1,a,''a

... .jcj u . .. x........ . h.,. ax-1. 0.11 -- „-v- v,i -siau \-i%; j. vw,).; ew.v :-ïtf "

Yesterday was chiefly remarkable for 
four-handed tennis, the games to the 
doubles, both mixed and open ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s, being contested with 
great vigor. The attendance at the 
courts yesterday was as good as on Tues
day, and there seemed to be no abate
ment to the interest taken in the 
matches.

i

:

The “ Queen ” Sails on Her Final Ibia properties, and will take 
Excursion Trip of the 

Season.
The tournament back with him to London.opened

punctually at 10 a.m. and continued 
with hardly any intermission in the play 
till 8 p.m., by which time eighteen events 
had been decided.

CANADA’S FINANCIAL SYSTEM.

Buffalo, Aug. 4.—In an editorial to
day, discussing the financial system of 
Canada and tbe 
the Commercial

41
United States, 

... ._ . says ; “We on
this side must fight manv years
with all manner of wild "beasts__
ignorance, delusion and dishonestv— 
before we shall work ont by costly ex
perience as good a financial system as 

Canadian friends enjoy.”
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; Break Up a Cold in Time « ■I

BY' USING

| PYIIÏ-PECTORAL i
i Tbe Quick Cure for .COUGHS, \ 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ,

► Mrs. Joseph Nokwick,
’ of 68 Soranren Ave., Torontq, writes : '

"Fynj-PwtOTsl hu new hil^d t.,eu>a ' 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
several other remedies had failed. It haa *

► y10 proved m excellent cough cure for my 4
► family. I prefer It to any other medicine *
t for coughs, croup or hoarseness." '

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes:

1
(

courteous

I"Ai . cnr. for conghs Prnj.PMtoral 1» <
the best selling medicine I have : my eus- 1 
turners will have no other." 4

Large Bottle, 86 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 1 
Proprietors, Montreal

'
VICTOBIA

I

VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING. FLOUR,

Prepared bn Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used In its manu
facture. No Baking Powder. Yeast or Balt required”

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill,

__________________125-dAsw

XXX Brand.

i
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DR. J. 60LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.'ig ready for shipment, tbe 

__ ________ _ Maude, which returned from
Mr. H. Combe and Mrs. Burton beat Mr. I ,88t ni2hL rime down light.

S. F. Card and Mrs. Smith, 6-2, 6-3. I “he bad been up to tbe .standard —

m
OPEN MIXED DOUBLES.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collib Bbownb 
was undoubted^ the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was UteraUv untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864 DR. J. COLU8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE  ̂

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RKM- 
5DX,JN f-OUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Ŝ,?^P2’I0N’ neuralgia. rhbuI
MA 1 ioM., (yC*

DR. J. COLL 18 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox praeti- 

« tloners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not *• supply a 
want ami fill a place.”—Medical Times 
Januarjri2,1885. ,.

DR. J. COLUB BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is
&5S5ÏÏ, Colics,f&c.ChoIera’ fvsentery,

stamp: » Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J.

' m18
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* MICHIGAN

Miningàchool
A high grade State technical school. Practical 

work. Elective system.
Gives degrees .of 8.B., B.M., and Pb. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped. 

Forcatalogues, address "
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 

ap20-l3t Houghton, Mich

1 
1 !

Summer courses

more were

SILVER,

copper WANTED.
ORES. . . ies

teTHE OAR.
I" >1

Ân a canoe. The
Write for prices. G1 vA assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPEItfO CO., 
Denver, Cole.

■ «I

ap8ekw-ly

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

■

l£«885? &
fenBFUJn^o8tOCkl0n ltreet' ne“’

805 Kearny 8t.^ corn^Butii,^^ 'lYancIsoo.
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Of cour 
this he 
to Cre 
prescri 
the sa 
they’re 
stock < 
select f:

Wash Fat 
Percales. 
Teazle Do 
€repe Liai

I-

Of cours 
vers bee 
Lawns j 
Victoria 
from 10 c 
interlin i 
per yai 
hairclot 
line lOe., 
worth 25 

, 20c., SaU
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London, I 
yacht Albl 
Hung Chaj 
honora. h| 
ing to Oabol 
and upon hi 
the apartml 
was then I 
Wales and 1 
ception roc* 
observed i 
was present 
have recogq 
his photogra 
doubtless, il 
many and ] 
armies, but] 
nificent flee] 
suite, Lord ] 
lunch togetfl 
the Queen I 
lunch in a I 
wards the ] 
into the prel 
seated in a a 
black and su 
of the royal | 

Lord Sali] 
Chang, and 1 
to the nation 
Li Hung Chi 
the Chinese] 
Viscount Li] 
substance th] 
by the Emi 
respects to I 
had travel!* 
out this ml 
to the Qtid 
envelope, cd 
The Queen, j 
was glad to s| 
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TTbe Colonist. not because they were needed, but be- | emment, strong as it was, quailed before 

cause influential Government supporters it. Sir Charles is an older man than he 
. wanted plaoes for needy , hangers-on, 

who could not be provided for in any 
other way. The Liberals, as Mr. Mac
kenzie himself declared, were eager to 
dump their neer-do-wells on the 
Departments, and as we have 
intimated Conservatives were not above 
doing the same thing. It Mr. Tarte and 
the other Liberal Ministers discourage 
and put an end to this practice, if they 
keep none but workers in the public 
offices, they will deserve well of the 
country. If, however, they turn out one 
set of skulkers only to make room for 
another set, they do not deserve thanks, 
but the most unqualified condemnation.
If they do not resolutely turn a deaf ear 
to the solicitations of supporters more or 
less influential, they will be sure to con
tinue the abuse which they now con
demn. The Grits are very hungry for 
office, and there are thousands of them 
who think the Government fair game.
They will try to foist their incompetents 
on thg,G^vern ment without a scruple.

WHY A CONVENTIONf .

A few restless Conservatives, en
couraged by the leading Liberal organ, 

com- have been agitating for a Convention o 
the Conservative party. What that 
Convention is to do they cannot very 
well tell, but holding one would be 
change and would look like business 
even if it did no good.

A Convention could not choose 
policy for the Conservatives, for they 
have one already which is quite satis
factory to the great majority of the men 
who really belong to the party. The 
policy is so good, so well suited to the 
circumstances of the country and to the 
ideas of Canadians generally, that the 
new Liberal Government, though it is 
to their interest to show the people of 
Canada that they have a policy of their 
own, have not yet seen how they can 
improve upon the policy inaugurated by 
Sir John Macdonald and carried out by 
him and succeeding Conservative prem
iers. It is remarkable how the zeal of 
the Grits for reform has diminished 
since they have a Government of their 
own and are responsible to Parliament 
and the people for what they do and say 
So far it appears that the utmost that 
the Liberal Premier hopes to do is to 
carry out the Conservative policy better 
than it was carried out by the Conserva
tives and to administer the ordinary 
affairs of the country more economically 
than the Conservatives did.

The extreme reluctance of the Grits to 
make any change, even the slightest, in

one, which, when inserted by the Con
servatives, was denounced and ridiculed 
without stint by the Liberal newspapers 
The Montreal Star, which criticises Mr. 
Laurier’s speech from a business point 
of view, is not by any means satisfied 
with the prospect which the Premier 
holds out to business men. It says :

It is unfortunate that the business of 
the country should be checked for six 
months by uncomfortable uncertainty 
as to what Mr. Laurier is going to do to 
the tariff, with the uncomfortable assur
ance that at the end of that period he 
feels it incumbent upon him to do
something serious...........................................
The fight between the principles of pro
tection and revenue tariff is apparently 
by no means over, qnd "the new govern
ment should be urged to lose no time in 
frankly revealing the precise nature of 
its policy.

bears internal evidence of having been 
prepared with great care. Mr. Payne 
found by personal observation that there 
are four seasons in the Hudson’s Bay 
region as well as in other parts of this 
Dominion. Spring, summer and au
tumn are, however, very short and win
ter very long.

“From the end of May,” he says,
to the middle of June is a very short 

period and yet we see some mark
ed changes in vegetation, 
snow, with the

(3 his occupation is 
brigand has almost disappeared. Good 
citizens live in peace no one daring to 
make them afraid. Education is spread
ing, and great advances have been made 
in the arts of peace. Diaz has not made
Mexico a perfect commonwealth, but it is
now a paradise to what it was before he 
first became its chief magistrate, and it 
is in everything that relates to the ad min
istration of _ public affairs, infinitely 
superior to South American or Central 
American Republics History will have 
many good words to say of President 
Diaz.

gone and the
was during the eventful five years that 
the Conservatives were in Opposition, but 
recent events have proved that his spirit 
is as high as ever it was and that his 
courage is unabated. The Conservatives 
are indeed fortunate in having such a 
man to lead them in the present crisis. 
To reject his leadership would at the 
present time be an act of suicidal folly 
which no assembly of Conservatives 
would dream of committing.
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exception of 

a few deep drifts that will never melt 
completely, has now nearly gone, and 
although a fresh fall often occurs and 
the temperature still occasionally falls 
to the freezing point, it has reached as 
high as 46 deg., and has averaged about 
37 deg., the sky being overcast for nearly 
two-thirds of this period. On June 16 
twenty or more different plants were in 
leaf, and two were in full bloom ; the 
snowbirds, ducks and gulls were nest
ing, and it is probable all thé birds that 
migrate to these regions had arrived; 
the only insect seen, however, besides 
the spider and fly was the bumble bee.”
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j Early Northern Pacific Voyages, by 
Peter Cornev, is the title of a little book 
which cannot but be interesting to every 
intelligent person who has made the 
Pacific Coast hie home. Mr. Corney 
a sailor and he spins his yam in a way 
peculiar to sailors. He, without 
parent effort, gives his readers a lively 
idea of the sort of countries the Pacific 
Coast and the Hawaiian Islands

1
BARNEY BARNATO’S FOREBEARS.

(London Correspondence Chicago Times- 
Herald.)

I took a “garden seat” next the 
driver on a bus from Marble Arch down 
Park Lane. This driver was a character 
lost from the pages of Dickens. Round 
and ruddy face, with a fringe of white 

This is the spring of that arctic region, ^ardotthe pattern known 
but the heat of the sun did not even as ^ 7®®“ 3 buS driver for

1.» « ,b, 30th ol J„= make mach i„- )£» Th'i, M, "ffi, Z'd SSSÏÏÎ
genial smile are trusty witnesses. He 
addressed his first speech to me as we 
passed the showy carved stone house 
that is slowly building to the honor and 
glory of Bernard Barnato. Nodding his 
head toward the pile the ancient jehu 
said, and not in cockney accent either, 
“I wonder if he’ll sleep any sounder in 
there, than he used to under the 
arches?” “Did you know Barney?” 
I asked.

61 60■ 75

With regard to the settlement of the 
Manitoba school question, Mr. Laurier 
is equally unsatisfactory. He makes 
promisee with a great deal of apparent 
confidence, but as to how they are to be 
performed’he leaves the country 
pletely in the dark.

was
ADVERTISING RATES.

Regulae Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from every thing 61 a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising relerrlng to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of Ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than ohe week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than 62.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will.be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
sdld nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 62.

Tbansient Advebtising—Per Une solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each.subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
»r lees than 61.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they , must be ALL 
■Hal—not mounted on wood.

an ap-’ V.;

slug-com aswere
and the condition of their inhabitants 
eighty-two years ago.

Mr. Corney sailed from London for the 
Columbia river in the good ship Colum
bia on the 26th of November, 1813,

A REMINISCENCE.
pression on the ice for Mr. Payne says :

Over the sea the ice, though much 
softer, has remained generally compact 
but along the shore and in small bavs it 
is fast giving way. At the eastern "and 
western entrances of the Strait the aver
age temperature for June which is about 
32 is apparently slightly in excess of that 
in the central. But owing doubtless to 
the contiguity of the warmer waters of 
the Atlantic and Hudson’s Bay it is 
about 30 deg. less than the average at 
Toronto. ,

The ice did not break up until after 
the 20th of July. By the 22nd all the 
ice had become generally very open, and 
although often packing tightly with a 
strong wind and probably an opposing 
tide, it would soon open again ; and fif
teen days later there was little to be 
seen at Cape Prince of Wales, while 
elsewhere the remaining ice was widely 
scattered, 
ing in the

Mr. Laurier, when recommending Mr. 
Tarte to the electors of St. Johns, said : 
“ Mr. Bechard has compared Mr. Tarte 
to St. Pauk That is an ambitious 
parison, no doubt, But not an unjust 
one. Mr. Tarte commenced his politi
cal career by persecuting the Christians. 
I was one of the Christians whom he 
persecuted. He dealt me some hard 
blows. I bear the marks yet. Yes, I 
found Mr. Tarte a good fighter. I would 
rather have him with me than against 
me.”

It is not surprising that Mr. Laurier 
has still a lively recollection of the at
tacks which Mr. Tarte made upon him, 
o£ their effectiveness and of the pain 
they gave. Here are some of the blows 
that Mr. Laurier received :

“ Mr. Laurier is by no means a mere 
nobody. Still less is he such a one 
we agree to call a man of talent. He is 
a varnished individual. Scratch him a 
little, and you will find the mediocrity 
underneath.”

He poses, and will pose more when 
he roosts on the treasury benches. That, 
however, cannot supply the place of 
what he does not possess—principles, 
sound convictions and patriotism. He 
would love his country if it were infidel.

. . . He will never forget to draw 
his salary.”

• “ He is without frankness. To

un
der convoy of His Majesty’s ship Laurel,

£ and on the 6th of July of the next year 
he saw Cape Disappointment, the 
north point of the Columbia 
river. It does not appear that he 
considered this voyage .of seven months 
and ten days unusually long. The story 
of the voyage is given in a simple, 
natural way and it is from the first 
tence to the last exceedingly interesting.

The Columbia was not, Mr. Corney 
tells us, the first British vessel that 
visited the Columbia river. It was also 
visited by American ships. The Ton- 
quin owned by John Jacob Astor, entered 
the river two years before for the 
pose of establishing a settlement on its 
banks. Her fate was a sad one. Mr.
Astor also sent ont the Beaver and the 
Lark. In 1813 the ship Isaac Todd, 
owned by Messrs. McTavish, Fraser and 
Company, sailed for the Columbia river 
to take jjossession of the territory at its 
mouth for the Northwest Company.
This merchant vessel had for her convoy 
do fewer than three ships of 
Phcebe, the Racoon and the Cherub.

■ How the Isaac Todd fared, and what 
was thç fate of many of her crew and 
passengers are faithfully related by the 
sailor historian. The Columbia was the 
next British vessel that sailed for the 
Pacific Coast. Mr. Cqrney was “ chief 
officer.” Her captain’s name was Rob
son. She appears to a landsman to 
have been a small vessel to make so long 
and so perilous a voyage. “ She was,” 
we are told, “ a sharp built vessel of 186 
tons register, and had a crew of 26 men, co'oniee on the bench of the highest 
officers included. She was armed with le|tal tribunal in the Empire. Cases 

. ten nine-pounders, and had a patent £rom the colonie8 are continually com 
boarding defence all around her bul- before the Judicial Committee of th 
wark.” Merchant vessels eighty years PrivyCoullcil> audits members will find 
ago were, it appears, able to take care of U ea8ler to come to a decision satisfac 
themselves. The guns and other means tory to themselves and to colonial liti- 
of defence seem to*ave been needed for gante when they can avail themselves of 
if the crew of a vessel were not able th? locaI knowled8e as well as the legal 
to hold their own against superior ablllty of eminent colonial lawyers, 
numbers their friends at home might Th.® Government of each colony is re- 
never hear of them again. The natives quired to ch°ose the member who is to 
were, it seems, friendly enough when rePre8ent that colony on the committee, 
they believed it was not safe to be other- W® are <luite sure that the Government 
wise, but if they saw an opportunity of °£ Canada wil1 have no hesitation in 
getting the upper hand of their visitors ®bo®81Dg ltf! man; The Hon- Edward 
thay were not to be trusted. Blake is eminent in Canada as a lawyer

He is a man of splendid abilities as well 
as of the highest character. He has occu 

. pied a leading position in the public life 
of Canada for many years, and there are 
few men, if any, in the Dominion who 
are better acquainted witb? the 
ditions of life in this country and its 
laws than he. His appointment to the 
high position of member of the Judical 
Committee of the Privy Council would, 
we are quite sure, meet with the hearty 
approval of men of all parties and creeds 
in every province of the Dominion.
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■ Aye, sir, him and his father before 
him. Many a time old Barney Isaacs 
rode with me. He used to go round 
gatherin’ up old rags, you know, and old 
iron, with a little black cutty pipe in his 
teeth. He’s been on my bus with his 
bundle until I knew him well. It was 
always * Hello, Barney,’ with me. After 
a while I lost sight of him, and I don’t 
believe I saw him for about fifteen years. 
That»was three or four years ago, when 
I saw a tidy dressed man driving a slick 
pair o’ bay cobs and a bobbin’ and wav
in’his hand at me, and blessed if it 
wasn’t old Barney Isaacs ! And I says 
‘ Hello, Barney.’ He died only about a 
year ago, you know. And young Barney 
Isaacs, him as’s Barnato now, why I 
knew him when he used to turn 'cart
wheels alongside the bus so that passen
gers would chuck down ha’pence to him. 
He was a shrewd ’un. His first start 
was gettin’ diamonds away from the 
niggers.”

“ I can’t just tell you the particulars. 
He put ’em in his boots, you know, and 
come over with ’em. He was bothered 
what to do, with ’em for safe keepin’, 
but there was a little barmaid as he knew 
right intimate and he took ’em to her. 
When the muss was all over he went to 
her for ’em, and she says: ‘ They’re all 
right, Barney, but to get ’em you’ve got 
to marry me first.’ So he says, ‘All 
right,’ and he did, which the same is 
his wife now, and a mighty good wife 
she’s been to him, too, is what I hear. 
Barney helped all his folks, but there 
was one sister, I’m told, wouldn’t take 
nothing from him, which, it would seem, 

g is true, for she keeps her little second- 
. hand sort of shop down in the East End 

still. Don’t know the

aif sen-

m
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THE ST. JOHN’S SPEECH.

Seals were seen sport- 
until

in October. In 1886, which 
normal season, “the ice was compact at 
Nottingham Island on October 3rd, at 
Cape Prince of Wales on November 14th, 
and Cape Chudleigh on November 23rd.” 
So it is to be inferred that-Hudson’s 
Strait is more or less open from the 20th 
of July to the 20th of November—that 
is, four months.

As the speech which Mr. Laurier de
livered in St. John’s on the 25th of last 
month is said by some of his newspaper 
organs to be a declaration of the policy 
of his Government, we publish to-day 
the Montreal’s Star’s report of it entire. 
As the reader will see, it bears a very 
strong resemblance to the Premier’s pre
election speeches. It is quite as in
definite as those speeches were and 
quite as unsatisfactory to the business 
man who reads it with a"view as to how he 
may regulate his affairs so as not to bp 
injured by any sudden and considerable 
changes in the tariff. Such a man will 
know almost as much, or as little, of the 
Government’s intentions after he has 
read it carefully as he did before it 
delivered. He knew before he read 
the speech that the tariff is not 
be touched at the coming session 
of Parliament, and that is precisely all 
he knows after he has studiously perus
ed it. What is to come after,, on what 
lines are future changes to be made, 
whom they will affect and to what ex
tent he is kept, perhaps purposely, in the 
dark. On one point the Premier is clear 
enough. He said, “The programme of 
the Liberal party in power is exactly the 
same as the programme of the Liberal 
party in Opposition, nothing more, noth
ing less. What we advocated in Oppo
sition we shall put into practice when in 
power.” Precisely. But the complaint 
of both friends and opponents was that 
Mr. Laurier’s utterances on the trade 
question when he was in Opposition were 
always indefinite and frequently contra
dictory. Are they in any respect differ
ent now that he is 
No one could make 
he meant when he was on his vote-hunt
ing pilgrimage. Are those interested in 
matters connected with the tariff in any 
better position now? “Mr. Fielding,” 
the new Finance Minister, he says, 
“ will interview the different business 

in the country and will prepare a 
tariff which will be of a nature to satisfy 
all established industries and tf> lighten 
the burden of taxation. “This is precisely 
what Mr. Fosterer any other Protection
ist statesman would have said under 
similar circumstance. His object would 
be to satisfy all established industries. 
Then addressing himself to the farmers, 
Mr. Laurier said : “It is not possible that 
any Government can increase the price of 
your crops; but there is one thing that 
we can do, we can diminish the price of 
the goods you have to purchase. We 
can diminish the price of the goods 
yon have to consume.” Here, then, 
is what Mr. Laurier proposes to do : He 
intends to prepare a tariff which will be 
of a nature to satisfy all established in
dustries, andi to lighten the burden of 
taxation and at the same time lessen the 
prices of the goods which the farmer.has 
to buy. It will, we think, puzzle, Mr. 
Fielding to do this and at the same time 
raise money enough to meet all the re
quirements of the Government, for in 
preparing his tariff Mr.’Fielding will 
have to keep this end fully in view.

It is somewhat remarkable that the 
words “ free trade ” do not once occur in 
any part of this ardent free trader’s 
speech. When Mr. Laurier was on the 
stump “free trade” was the burden of 
his song; now that he is seated in the 
chair of the Premier of Canada 11 free 
trade ” is not so much as mentioned. 
This is significant.

as water late
was a

war, the
■

pro
cure an election in his country he be
comes a Conservative and repudiates 
his past, to which, however, he returns 
when circnmstancee permit. In Catho
lic parishes he proclaims himself the de
voted son of the church. Before Protes
tants he poses as a victim of the 
because he defends their 
the priests would take away.

“ And again this same Mr. Tarte said 
of Mr. Laurier :—* Mr. Laurier is a man 
who is not wanting in varnish. He 
speaks well—that is to say, has an easy
elocution and a phrase passably correct statesmen of the last eighteen years

s^ra,u„„,,h.p1.«To, toec.oro,. 
He has no large ideas. His information vallvea 18 80 eound and so well adapted 
in politics and his notions of to the condition of the country that their

af® ve*Y Bmited. The fact rivals and successors, when flushed 
is that he has not pronounced one dis- ▲coure© of a nature to reveal in him a Wlth ^etory, do not venture to insert 
man of serious worth. His polished even one °ew Plank in it, why should 
manners, his astuteness, a certain ability the Conservatives call a convention ? The 
in concealing his principles not far re"- principal business of a party convention
the'pop^larity^that been joys in^Ms own * "P- a PoLyf but,

country.’ ” readily be seen, the Conservative policy
There are many who will when they *8 one* *n tbe °pini°n of the Liberals, 

read the above paragraphs say that good enough.
whatever else Mr. Tarte maybe he is a .A convention is not needed to mark 
shrewd reader of character. The Mr. out a course of action to be pursued by 
Laurier which he many yehrs ago meas- the Conservatives while In Opposition, 
nred so accurately is the same Mr. There is, as far as we can see, no differ- 
Laurier who lately stumped Canada, e^ce of opinion among Conservatives on 
and so cleverly suited his speeches to that point. They all believe in giving 
the localities in which they were deliv- the Government a fair chance, 
ered, and who now that he is Prime them show the country what'they 
Minister talks in exactly the same way. can do. When they depart from

what Conservatives believe to be 
a safe and patriotic

The Canadian Gazette (London) says: ^,7^“ Tr ^ ^ 3 detei"
“ Whatever faults Mr. Chamberlain may X™ am d t • C,°°86rvatf68 every- 
have, everyone admits that he is at leasl 7, th!iX™ ^ 8blndmatlfully
a very astute politician, and there was Î7 X 8 ’ ? toQth and nail
something most improbable if not for their Prmcipies. If the Government

'«dieu., upjih, t ïzïïst 'the assertions which came from Canada rTXXL n r ? d“ty of the 
of what the Toronto Globe is represented Con8ervatlve ^.tion to 

as calling his ‘ superhuman efforts to 
prevent Mr. Laurier from attaining the 
post to which his fellow citizens have 
elected him.’ This elaborate fabric is 
presumably built upon the simple fact 
that Mr. Chamberlain did, upon Sir 
Charles Tapper’s accession to the Prem
iership, send him a personal message-of 
congratulation; and we have no doubt 
at all that the Colonial Secretary would 
to-day send an equally cordial personal 
message to the Liberal Premier, had he 
the pleasure and advantage of his ac
quaintance. But interference in the 
contest from Downing Street there has 
been and could be none.”

THE RIGHT MAN.

The Imperial Government intend to 
place eminent colonial lawyers on the 
Judicial Committee jof the Privy Coun
cil. It will be satisfactory to, colonists 
generally to see men versed in colonial 
affairs and having a knowledge of the 
conditions peculiar to each of the great

m,

clergy 
rights which
T ’>

was
N

the- jjolicy of their predecessors, 
is an involuntary but a very 
high compliment to the Conservative

:
l...

. reason; some
thing about his refusing to help care for 
the children of some poor Jews, I’m 

. thinking, though I never quite got the 
_ right of it.” And so humbleness bab- 

bleth of the mighty.

e
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THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.
I New York, Aug. 4.—The presidential; 

campaign was formally opened in New 
York yesterday when Mr. Mark Hanna 
threw open the doors of the Republican 
herdquarters in the Metropolitan Life 
building and Treasurer St. John of the 

. Democratic committee was installed 
, in h*8 quarters at the Bartholdi hotel. 

Ratification meetings are absorbing the 
attention of the loyal leaders. Efforts 

being made by the Republicans to 
secure the services of ex-President Har
rison and Channcey M. Depew for the 
meeting next week. Invitations will be 
sent to President Cleveland and the 
members of his cabinet for the Bryan 
and Sewall ratification meeting.

as canF
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There were Russian settlements on 
the coast in those early days, and they 
extended a good deal further south than 
what is now known as Alaska. The 
British traded freely with the Russians, 
as they did with the natives of the Sand
wich Islands. Mr. Corney gives a gra
phic description of those Islands and the 
people who lived on them.

Mr. Corney’s narrative first appeared 
as a serial in a weekly literary magazine 
in London during the year 1821. Pro
fessor Alexander says in the preface that 
the narrative “ seems to have been over
looked by the historians of the North
west Coast of America, as well as by 
those of the Hawaiian Islands. It 
even escaped the researches of the 
indefatigable H. H. Bancroft and 
of Robert Greenhow, the historian 
of Oregon.” 
plored, for Mr. Corney’s book contains 
information which these historians 
would no doubt have regarded as ex\ 
ceedingly Valuable* The book ie to be 
had at the bookstore of Messrs. Hibben 
& Co.
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THE “GLOBE’S” SILLY CHARGE. course

l|men

Kidney Disease, Rheumatism and 
Stomach Trouble Conquered 

by the Three Great South 
American Remedies.

ORACÜLAR.un-
The following passage from Mr. 

Laurier’s St. John’s speech ie char
acteristic :

“ It is said that

use every
constitutional means to stir them up, 
and to show the people that the policy 
of stagnation is the worst of all possible 
policies for this young Dominion. It 
seems to ns that the Conservatives have 
already come to the conclusion 
tained in the homely injunction, “ Give 
them rope enough and they.will hang 
themselves.” They strongly disap
prove of a policy of obstruction, and 
they are determined that the opposition 
will not be a factious opposition. A 
convention is not needed to strengthen 
them in this determination.
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oiI# united ;

that we have too many ministers. The 
law obliges us to have

we are n

Prompt Relief for Every Sufferer.
Safety to the sufferer from Kidney dis

ease is in driving the poison from the sys
tem. Pills and powders, whilst they gi ve 
apparent relief, and thus deceive the 
latient, do not eradicate the disease. The 

. hard, sand-like particles that gather in the 
„ blood must be dissolved if the system is to 

be cleared of the poison, and it is only a 
remedy like South American Kidney Cure 
that will do this. Mr. Michael McMullen, 
a well known resident of Chesley, Ont., 
was a victim of kidney disease, so severe 
that at times he could not lie down, or 
remain in any one position for a length of 
time. Where other medicines accomplished 
nothing, he secured immediate relief from 
South American Kidney Cure. The sore
ness and weariness, after using the medi
cine, soon left him, and to-day there is not 
a Men ef the trouble in his system.

There is no question of the magical char
acter of South Amencan Rheumatic Cure. 
This remedy will drive the worst forms of 
rheumatism from the system. Mr. Robert 
E. Gibson, of Pembroke. Ont., suffered 
untold misery. Doctors blistered him, and 
applied every known remedy, but did no 
good. “ The first dose of South American 
Rheumatic Cure,” says Mr. Gibson, “ gave 
me instant relief, and half a bottle cured."

The nervous prostration that comes to 
many women can be quickly overcome by 
the use of South American Nervine. This 
medicine attacks the nerve centres, which 
are the fountains of all health, and the 
disease banished from these the system 
ean soon be built up. Mrs. M. Williams, 
of Forawich, Ont., wife of the well known 
manufacturer of that town, suffered in
tensely from nervous prostration for years, 
and seemed beyond relief of the best medi
cal skill. “ I was under medical treat
ment, says this lady, “for two or three 
years, but my condition only got worse. I 
read of the wonders nerformed by South 
American Nervine, and tried a bottle. One 
bottle gave me sufficient relief to encourage 
me to continue the medicine, with the re
sult that it was not long before I was com
pletely cured.”
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This is to be de-I so many port
folios, but before long I hope to reorgan- 
ize the ministry with a view to econ
omy.”

Ie this a promise to lessen the nnm 
her of the ministers, oris it an intima
tion that the salaries of the Heads of 
Departments are to be lowered ? If Mr. 
Laurier retains the number of port
folios that were in the late Government, 
or if he increases their number as he has 
already proposed in hie very peculiar 
letter to Mr. Paterson, can he be ac
cused of breaking the promise he made 
at St. John’s, or will he keep the word 
of promise to the ear bnt break it to the 
hope?
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B THE CLIMATE IN
HUDSON’S STRAIT,f

Since the Hudson’s Bay Railway 
projected a good deal of interest has 
been taken in' the climate of the Hud
son’s Bay region. The success of the 
projected railroad evidently depends on 
the navigability of Hudson’s Bay. If 
that inland sea ie covered .with ice from 
one year’s end to another, aa some al- 
lege—if it is a region of continual win
ter—it would evidently be folly to bnild 
a railway to its shores.

It was to find ont whether this is the 
case or not that an expedition was sent 
to Hudson’s Bay in 1884. Seven stations 
were selected on different parts of the 
coast of the Bay and Straits, and men of

was
It is said, we believe, that 

tion ie needed to enable " the Conserva
tives to choose a leader. We 
vinced that they have already "the leader 
that the vast majority of them would 
enthusiastically vote for. Conservatives 
know that they have not a man in their 
ranks so well qualified to léad them as 
Sir Charles Tapper. Those of the 
party who are old enough to remember 
the dark days immediately succeeding 
the election of 1873, when the Conserva
tives met their opponents in Parliament 
after having sustained a signal defeat, 
know that-Sir Charles Tupper was one 
of the few' leading men who were not 
disheartened, 
front to the

v a conven-
""

are con-
- TARTE7S NEW BROOM.

18111:. A good deal has been said about what 
the Minister of Public Works is doing 
and threatens to do in turning out 
ployes. The explanation is that with 
the civil servants regularly appointed 
who do their duty well and faithfully 
Mr. Tarte does not meddle. He inter
feres only with those who have been 
pitchforked into the Department irregu
larly, who have very little to do and who 
either do that little badly or shirk it 
altogether. If Mr. Tarte does nothing 
worse than to cleanse the department of 
barnacles of this kind sensible 
whether they support the Government 
or the Opposition will find no fault with 
him. Too

H Bi em- MEXICO’S PRESIDENT.
General Porfirio Diaz has for the 

fourth time been elected President of 
Mexico. Mexico under him has been 
the only Latin Republic that has 
pered; But under Diaz Mexico 
hardly Le said to be

I

proa-
can

a republic. He
scientific attainments left in them to towor^ “ 8tron8 band' ^11

He showed a bold make meteorological and other observa- he rules the Mexicans fo£th!7 lm" ^
, He waa al- tions. They remained in them for two They are not fit f thei/own good,

hvays on the alert and ready to dreary years and thev did th«ir m„,i, , ! i * flt for rePabhcamsm, as
take advantage of any mistake that well and as thoroughly as circumstances T°8'0"®!d°naander8tand7epUbliCaniam-
the Liberal Government made. He nermitted One 7fYkL7„Xi They need 801,16 one to think {or them
was Sir John Macdonald’s most efficient Mr F. F Payne He prenared6 a6n X *7 ke6P th6m “ °rder"This Diaz doea

... U,. „b,.= «aJ-TO-M» «) formidable that th. Go,. p.„,„d " IT, S
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É1 If it were not 
for the little digression that Mr. 
Laurier indulged in to keep the farmers 
in good humor, his St. John’s speech 
might have been delivered by a firm 
supporter of the late Government. With 
the exception of protection, he has ad
opted every plank of the Conservative 
platform, even to the tittle cold storage

:
enemy.

men
6

many merely political ap
pointments were made by the late Gov-
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